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Terms $8.00 per annum, In advance. 
MORNING, SEPTEMBER 27, 1871 
Ιη published «very day ^Sundaysexcepted) b; 
Portland Puhliahing Co., 
At lO'J Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in iidvauc· 
Tito Itlfilne Muitte Pre*»» 
Is published eveiy Thcrsdav Morning a $2.5(1 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 ooa*· 
Kates c f Advertising.—One inch of space 
«I length of column, constitutes a "square." $1.50 per square aftily fir«t week. 75 centi 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00 
Continuing every other day after tirst week, 5( 
cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 pei 
sqnar·1 per week ; three insertions or less SI.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Main· 
State Pbess" (which has a large circulation 
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion and 50 cents per square foi 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Butler & Fessenden, 
Attorneys at Law, 
mo. 3» ΕΧΙ'ΗΛΝΚΕ HT., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
M. M. Butler. 
James D. Fkssenden, 
Francis Fessendkn. 
sep16 d&w lm 
Jfc;. A. O'BRION , 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Ohamber of Commerce, 
CHICAGO, 11.1.. 
Will give especial attention to the purchase and shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions for East- 
J J 
W. Lkl lLI K, 
Fresco fainter, 
PORTLAND, ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
Offioe at'Echumachur Bros, 5 Deering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my fo/mer customers and friends for tbe patronage lliey have l»estowed upon 
me lor tbe last fifteen years,* I have the pleasure ir. 
recommending lo tbem'Mr. W. L. KEiLER lor a 
continuance οι 1 lie snme, leehng confident that, he 
β able to please all who may £ive htm a call in his 
ine. CdAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
jylldtf 
GEO. D. JOST, 
Fresco Painter, 
130 Middle street, Up Stairs, 
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty 
years in tbe above business, (ior the last 16 years with îScht macher. as head man), I would respect- lullv so'icit ;he patronage oi any parties having woik to be done in tbe above line, and will assure 
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness, I will not be excelled by any other in the business. 
June 27-d3m 
J. B. JillO ft Jf & HONS, 
BANKERS, 
97 Exchange Street, Portland. 
GJoverumcut .Scciiritics, Ci«lil, Railroad, 
Town and Mlatr lSouds Bought nud 
Mold· 
Coupon» Collected or PurchaHfd, 
HtrrliiiX Kxcliaii{s;c',Bou^lil and .*old. 
LoaiiN Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Hold. 
Ad vances Made on approved Security· 
Deposit Account* with I il te rent as agreed. 
Managing Agents of the .Portland Mugar 
Company. 
Gencr»· Agents for the Male of the Bouda 
of the Portland & Ogdeutburg Kail- 
road. junl3 tt 
J. II. L/li?lSO^ 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouched 
card bv which new process we get rid of freckles, 
moles, wriukles, and all impertections of the skin 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
t^notlo-Oood work at moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please. may20 
JULES CH. L. MOHAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS. 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, Ν. B. 
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock p.m., at 58 
8pr«!:g street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
εr M. Morazain will retnrn to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
aeilO'lly 
iii \t Ai jewett, 
WHOLESALE DFALEBS IN 
Italian & American Marble, 
oilier :ii* ( 0\(iiui»N «treet, 
Yard 4:1 PREBLE MYBEET. 
SHALL keep 011 hand a good assortment ot Italian ana American Marble, and wiil receive orders 
to cut to size all kind οι Monumental stock, at prices 
hat will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
ers. au*,22 
NATHAH tiOOLD, 
in «reliant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
The best goods of every season always on 
hand, and ail work personally attended to with 
neatness ana promptness. my 4M 
H OLMAN'S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
BJT*Fire insurance ett'eetea in the leading New 
England companies, on a.11 kinds ot property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 L>. HORACE HOLM AN, Proprietor. 
~ΒΗΕΚΠΧΜ & QRIFIITHB, 
PliASTE ilEHS, 
PLAIN AND OiiNAMKNTAL 
ITUOOO&IWASTIO WOKKERS, 
go. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MX. 
Prompt attention paid to all kindsot «Jobbing 
η our line. apr22dtf 
WILLIAM A.EVAJUS, 




HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER, 
No 11 Dantortli St., Portland, Me. 
Contracts taken in anvpartoi tliecountry. Prompt attention paid to jobbing, aug29 
J. II. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. SI & 3.Ί free Street, 
MANUFACTURES Or 
Pablob Suits, Ιλιινθεβ, Spbin» Beds, 
MATTBE88ES, 
iTIrDnuough Pnlrnl Bed l.ouujf,, K„. 
amplpfl C'hnirN. Ac. 
egp-All kinds of Kepainng neatly done. Furni- 
*re boxed and matted. oc25-'69T,TAett 
U. M. BREWER, 
No. 90, Middle Street, 
MANUF.iCTURKRcf Leather Bellings. Rub- ber Belting arid Hose furnished to order. Al- 
io lor sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs; Lact 
Jurs. 
jv 7-ι'βηι 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper itivets and B
l*oitland, .July B. 1h71. 
DOLLâK, REWAÎiD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease. Sweat and Leather Stains, &c. Wuf-hos who Hot or Cold, Hard, Soit.or Salt Water; Saves Labor, lime, Fuel, Clothes, atid Money. Clo'hes washed with it v\ear twice as long as ii wash- ed wii h com nj on Hoap. One pound ot il will wash ii orn leu 10 tit tee η uozen pieces ot ordinary family washing it washes t'^e finest lace witlnut injuiy, and rend cru all articles as clear and briulH aw new. Έ be Uoklnr It, Wfll,| Woap. Iry itiu ihe liatiiroom; it leave* the >kin coot, emootli and sott. Use it to cleanse your nia.ble Or- naments, Mantles. Door-step*,&e., and Brick Walks ami Alleys. Use it with scouring biiek in cleausnig iron or steel : it saves halt the labor, and cive* a bet- ter appearance. It manes Tin Ware shine like new and has no equal in cleaning ^lass or ehina. Dis- solved in boiling water, it inake> the best and cheap- est Solt Soap in the world. F 
FOB BALE BY 
C lui* iVIt'LnuKhliu & lo. Portland. sei-9 d!3 ν 
~~~ 
Ji. if. YOllK, 
WOCL1) give liis Inende and former patrons ■ special invitation to give Uini a call 
A.t S. K. Howell's Dry Ooods Store, 
149 Middle Slwel, 
where he will be χ-leaeed to serve them to the best ο 
μΐ« ability. nepAW^w 
MEDICAL·. 
Ark enhokskt) and pkeschibed bi more leading Physieians th^n any other Tonic 01 Stimu'ant now in use. Tbey are 
Α Ν Γ It F PREVENTIVE 
For Fever a^d Ague, Intermittente, Biliousness and all disorders arising tiom malarious causes. Tbey are highly recomim nded as an Anti-Dyspeptic, and in cases of kndigCKtion are Invaluable. As 
an Appetizer and Récupérant, and in cases o! (relierai Debility they have never in a single in- stance tailed in producing the most happy results. They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEiMAI.EN, 
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The llomc Bitter* -ire compounded with the greatest 
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been 
offered 10 the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
Tas»ΤK and at the same time combining so many remedial a gents endorsed by the medical fraternity as t lie best known to the Pharmacopoeia. Jt costs but little to give them a tair trial, and 
Every Family Mheuld Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very highest standing in their profession. 
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers. 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the 
formula lor making the Home Stomach Bitters," aud need them in ibis hospital the last tour mentlis, i consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimu- lant now m use, S. H. MELCHER. Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson &. Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated to the médical nrofession th« 
recipe οι tue "«ouïe .Bitters" it cannot, therefore be considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been taken lor it., We liave examined the formula 
ior making the "Home Bitters," and unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare eAcellence, all the 
articles used in its composition are the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulaut, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- tive. The mode ol preparing them is strictly iu ac- 
cordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd 
them, seen l· s effects in our private|practicej we take 
pleasure in recommending them to all persons de- sirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
Frank G. Porter, Piot Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, College ol Physicians, and late member Board ot Health. 
Ms. C H. Beitilinierf, Pro» Obstetrics and Dis. ot Women,St Louis Medical College. 
1>rake McDowell, I?I. D., Late President Missouri Medical College. 
A Clark, HI. !>., Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Res- ident Physician Citv Hospital -St. Louis, Mo. Herbert Prim m, Prot. Prot Practical Pharmacy, st Louis College ol Phar- 
macy. 
J. C. W hutch ill, Em., 
ol Medical Arcnieves. All'd Heacock M D, DrC V F Ludwig. C Gerrlcke, M D., S Gratz Moses M I), C A Waie, M D, W A Wilcox Μ Γ), 
Ε. C. franklin, HI. D., Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Meaica· Collège. Τ J Vastine, M D, Τ G Com?tock,M D, Piot ot Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College HomooepathiclPhysicians and Surgeons. 
John T. Temple, M. D. Pio' Materia Me«lica aiidTheiauputic, Homooepatli- ic Medical College ·)! Missouri. 
J no. Conzleuiau,]H. D., Lecturer On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College ot Mo. Charlee VaMtiue, ΓΠ. D Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. 
John llarlman, HI. D., Prol Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to al' other Stomach Bitters. 
Ε■■ no NauderN, Analytical Chemist. No Bitters in the world can excel theiu. 
Million 11irech, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physician* ol Chicago. 
The formula or the Home Bitte:: has been sub· mitted to us and we believe them to be the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor general use now offered t ο the 
public. Η Woodourv, M D G A .Mariner, Analyt'l Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prel Chemist. Chemiistry Bush Medi- H. S. Hahn, M D cal College, Β McVicar, M D J Β Walker, M D Nor'n S Barns, M D 'J' S Hoyne, M D it Ludlam, M D Thos Τ Ellis, M D 
Jas A Collins, M D J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physician* in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Professors in oue or the 
other ottlie Medical Collegee. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the 
public embracing go many valuable remedial agents. 
«J L Vattieer, MI) LA James M D, 
C Τ Simpson, M I), S Ρ Bonner, M D S C Muscratt, M D, G W Bigler M D, W T l'alliaferro, M D, J J Qu iin, M D, J H Buckner, M D, W Κ Woodward, M D, G A Doheity, M D, Κ S Wayne, Chemist, C Wood war· I M D, G Κ Taylor, M D, D W McCarthy M D, Ρ F Manley M D. 
Κ H Johnson M D, SB Tomlineon M D. 
Eminent PhyNiciane in Memphis* 
The Home Bitters are au invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestiou and diseases arising tonn malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M Κ Hodges. M D, 
J M Rodgeis, M D. Paul Otey, Ni D, 
H W Punie il, M D, M A Edmunds, M D, San lord Bell, M D, Jos. Ε Lynch M D, 
Eniueut Physician** in Pittsburgh, 
Β F Dake, M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, W H Childs, M 1), D H Willard. M D, 
Ο Wuih, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred* of Others 
In all parts ot the North, West and South. 
J Ε Garner, M D, Milwaukee. 
Council Bluff's. March 27, 1871. James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters," I have 
nounce tbem tbe best Tonic Bitters r.ow in use. 
P. II. Mcttnhon, VI. D. 
iSsT-For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jackixon & Co, Proprietor*. 
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co., 
july25-d0mo Portland, Me. 




Irunk and Shawl Straps I 
Constantly ou band and for sale, 
AT WHOViENALE AND RETAIL· 
AT 
DlJttAN <e JOiltiSON'S, 
No. 171 Middle, and 
lie Federal Rte. 
syfiepaiiing promptly attended to. sepStf 
Cogia Hassan 
Has found where tbe people go to buy tbeir 
DRY GOODS, 
And pasted bis advertisements around 
C. B. Atwood & Co's 
store, 
Corner Congress A Exchange Si*. 
Buyers will find a new stock ot 
FALL GOODS, 





TIIOMI'SOIN'S POMADE OPTIHIE, 
vwitohiLy'r^"1 make it so. It is entirely a 
fïtoe cent" p« Se!" laUCy UOOa»· 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 182 Fulton Street, Ne-w York. 
UK·; IHHIH 
JOCVEJCS IIVODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEARER, 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely 
any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy 
Goods. Prloe 25 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
198 Fulton Street, New York. 
% £ 3 'S » $ k m S * <S § k k 
Look, I^ooli, Look. 
[V Ο more sleepless night*! Agent* Wanted I * lor our new Bahy'n safety Pin. Sftinp'ed maiitd 
on receipt ol of ten cent». Address 
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY, 
sepl2dlm* No 3 Asylum st., Hartlord, Conn. 
HORSES ! ! 
having good horses can have them win- 
in thn ?. Uf>on 0I,e ot the ***** larnis in Oxfordcounty. 
„,aK*'" »' B«<hel Will ba te.l oats, corn or 
Term» rcceiTC tlie beet ot care, I 
dreaa » r „Ko1; '«rtberj particulars ad- Bo* 1812, Portland, Me, «ei>19tl 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MILLINERY ι 
Just received at M. A. Bosworth's 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
IlatN, Feathers, Flowers, Arc. 
At the Very Lowest Prices t 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 163 Middle Street, 
Also at 146 Exchange Street, 
TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stock of Fancy G oods, 
LADIES' UNDERGARMENTS, 
COTTON AND WOOLEN. 
REAL AND IMITATION HAIR GOODS! 
Hosiery, Corsets Lace Collars, &c. 
Prices of _A11 to 8u.it Customers 
Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair. 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
163 Middle Street, and 146 Exchange Street, Sept 25-dtt 
GRANDOPENIM 
T. LOBENSTEIN'S . 
I lake Ike pleasure ιβ ·ηΓ·η> my Friend· and the Public in general, thai I will «pen 
MONDAY; SEPT. 25th, inst, 
A VERY FINK AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OP 
The Mo«it Select Stock of* Goods in my Line 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY. 
During my stay in New York, 1 hare endeavored to buy the 
Choicest and Latest Importations 
To be found in the yew York Market ! 
Also, a eel ct stock of Domestic Goods ! 
It would be useless to mention all the articles 1 bave on Land, tberetore Γ invite all to 
Com© and See the Goods Σ 
I am confident to satisfy the most tastidious in every respect. Respectfully 
T. LOBUNSTJEIN, 
4 Deerins Block, 
PORTLAND. 
ATLANTIC* 
Mutual Insurance Conip'y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall et., comer of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Utah g- 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00] 
The Profite of the Company revert to the newured, nnd are divided annually* upon the Premium» terminated dnrinv the jeer, certificates for which are issued, bearing in 
ereMt until redeemed. 
W. fl. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett.3d Vlce-Prest. Up aklxh Dennis, Vice-President. «1 H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGEB) Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. March 13, 1871 dlm-eodllm&w6w 
REMEMBER ! 
The symptons < f Dyspepsia 
are Loss of Appetite, Wind, 
Hieing of Jfood, Heartburn, 
Distention of the Bowels,Cos- 
tiveness, Headache, Dizzi- 
ness, Sleeplessness and Low- 
Spirits. In a short time the 
head will he affected to that 
degree that renders it irk- 
some andftftentimes impossi- 
ble to attend to the ordinary 
duties of life, from which 
stage of the disease one is 
soon carried beyond the 
reach of remedies, Safety 
lies in the tise of 
«WHITE'S 
Specialty for Dyspepsia 
Prepared only by 
II. G. WHITE. 
For gale l>y the principal drupgieta throughout the State. 
Wholesale Agent* in Portland: 
PEKKIN8 &L· CO., 
AND 
PHILLIPS & CO. 
eep26d5t 
JESSE C, KOBI1SSON, 
CUSTOM TAILOR, 
— AT — 
ORJN HAIVKES & CO'S, 
292 Congre»· Street, 
"Where lie Invites your attention to his Fall Styles of 
Pantaloon Goods, Vestings, 
Overcoatings, &c. 
Cloth sold by the yard. Cutting done and 
trimmings furnished when desired. 
Gentlemen's Garments pressed and repaired in the 
nicest manner. s?ep20tf 
Oity of" Portland. 
Ν Ο ΤΙ c κ. 
REPAIRS being made on Tukey's Bridge, it w'.ll be losed to public travel until futther notice. 
Per older of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges, 
»ep21dlw E. COREY, Chairman. 
Evergreen Trees I 
WL· have a line and extensive stock ofEvergreens lor Cemeteries, Park?, and Private Grounds, 
for which we solicit orders at the following low rates, 
American Silver ir. A beautiful tree ot ree 
ular pyramidal habit and a rapid grower; 3 feet high $2 50 per doz: $15 per 100; C leet high $4per dozen; $30 per 100. 
Norway Hprnee Fir. A hardy and popular 
eveigreen tor ornamental purposes "with drooping branches : 3 tit. high $3 per doz ; $20 per 100. 
White Pine. A very elegant tree, fast grower, valuable tor borders, belts, «See; 2 to 3 It high $2.00 
per doz; $12 per lt>0. 
Juniper. A pretty tree of regular habit and neat foliage: 3 to 4 feet high $3 per dozen; $20 per 10 i; 7 feet h'gh 40c eaca. 
W"Orders for any of the above, accompanied with the c«sb, will be promptly and faithfully answered. Trees carefully packed and shipped by HR. Address Ο. P. HOWE & CO., septlSd&wtt Augusta, Me. 
For Montividio, 
....OR.,.. 
Buenos Ayres. fij 
The new A 1 CMp-per Itark PHILENA, Ca|>t. John E. Chase, will tail 'nr the ahore Ports about Oui, 1st. Hiring superior accommodations can take a Limited 
number 01 Passei .gers. Apply to the Captain on 
board, or J, S- WINSIyjW & (xj., 
f» 14'2iV Ko. 7 Central Wharf. 
THUSE in wi.ntot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to rail onWM. M 
Marks, at tlia Daily PreseJob.Printing υ«<·», Ε», 
change Street^ Portland. 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
SEVERAL expert copj lets—Gentlemen only—to work evenings ior a lew weeKs. BOX 1356. 
eep26 lw 
Wanted Immediately ! 
AN experienced dress maker. Also two appren- tices at 19 Free street. ELIZA HATCH. 
sep2C *3i 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient house to rent to tmall family, No. 4 Brown et. sep26tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per- manent or transient boarders accommodated with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, furnished or unlurnished, with or with- out board. sep25tl 
Wanted· 
A Situation as traveling salesman in the wholesale grocery busme;s. One who is acquainted with the businest- and can give go id references. 
Address P. O. Box 1832, Portland, Me. pep25dlw* 
Wanted, 
An Overseer for Chair Shop, at the Reform School. A single man and one acquainted with the busi- ness. Audi ess Supt. sepltitt 
Kent Wanted, $150 to $200. 
A Small muse, or part ot a house if convenient and with a pleasant family, tor a gentleman, wife and child. References first-class, Address Ρ Ο Box 1733. codtt BBS 
Wanted. 
FIRST-Rlase Custom Pant and Vest Makers, at 161 Middl et, up stain. sepl5o2w 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GIRL or -roman to take care ot children; Prot- estant preferred. References required. Also a Cook wanted. 
Apply at 74 State st. sepiedtf 
Machiniste Wanted ! 
APPLY TO 
Lewiston Machine Company, 
Lewiston, Me. 
B?pll»t2fitli 
Furnished House Wanted. 
AGENTFEL Furnished House wanted tor the winter tor a tamily of three nersi n*. 
oo^oi'i,™ oua?i r PROCTER, P2*dlw 93 Exchange street. 
New and Profitable Investment. 
SECURITY [PGBPECT. 
•Wisconsin Cent. R, R, Co.'s 
First WIortRajre 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land tirant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Frew of Government Tax, 
65 milee nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract, Funds on liaml to build tbii 1(5 miles and 
equip it. 
These bonds are Issued no faster than $25,000 per mile on road completed aud equipped. 
NGCURE1) 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and 
all older property, including over 
700,000 Acre a of 
Timber and Iron Lands. 
The whole based upon a large cash subscription by 
many ot the best and most well·known merchants of Boston and Nev? York. 
Ofl|cera ofthe Company 
GARDNER COLBY, President. 
Hon. GEO. REfcD Vice President. Hon.SAMUEL H. WALLE\ Treasurer. 
(President Nat 1 Revere Bank, Boston.) 
Τ ruNteea. 
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hos- pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. JOHN A. STEWART, Esq, President United States Trust Co., New Y^rk. 
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and ûcciued in- 
terest in currency. 
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market rate» free ot commissions. 
$84.00 in L'. 8. δ-ΰΟβ, yielding an income ol ÎJ04 1er year in go'd, will purchnse to-ifey *IO,- ooo o> Wis. Cent. ItR. Bonds, yielding an income ot sroo per year in go'd. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all class- es ot'investors. 
BBEW8T ER, SWEET & CO., 
eeplWlm No. 40 Slate β^,., Β··ιοη. 
REAL estate. 
House for Baïe. 
NEW House, situated on new High et, containing i7 rooms, abundance of closets, gas tlirouyh. out, good cellar, and plenty water. For particulars inquire on the premises ol eep2adlw JAMES R1CKF0RD. 
POU SAL.E! 
Μ The two Storv Brick House with French Root No. 72 Park ttrest, with modern Improve- ments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot laud. Inquire ot 
junIC It JOHN C. PBOCTEI!, 93 Exch'gst. 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street,and s ore X on Portland Pier. Enquire of sepl&ltt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
For Sale. 
Λ New Brick Block ol three houses, on the corner ot Nrwhurv street and Church street; finished with all the modern improvements; marble mantles, inside blinds, bttli loom, frescoed, cemented cellar and perfect drainage. For particulars inquire ot 
JOHN O. PKOJTEK, sep 18 d3w 93 Exchange Street. 
fOR SALE ! 
Η i?,w,"ίη.lot No. 1-0 Oantorth street. S. E. SPKINGI, Ex'r, 
House and Barn tor Sale. 
HOUSE ctutains eleven rooms, and is supplied with gas and Sebago water. Commands a tine view ol the baib_>r and island*. Barn arrauged lor two horses. Price $4,000. Enquire 01 J. W. STOCK WELL & CO., Bfpatttt 28 & 16"} Diinortb street. 
For Hale! 
A!£ Story, Uentel Cottage House, siiuated on Munjoy, (uear ibe terminus or Horse R. R.); has 8 finished rooms, good cellar, is piped lor gas well supplied with hard and sofi water. Price $2*00 Terms liberal. 
Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCT ER. sepl9d3w 
House for Sale. 
WiLL sell my housi No 14 Emery street, corner Ot Spruce bt-. at a bargain: m .υ ι.ρ warning* 
any ariernr ou. Terms easy. 
sep21u2w ANN H. WOODBURY. 
IVM. 11. JBltHIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Honeri, Lote and Farm* lor Sale· 
He would reter parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland, No? 1,1870. nolti 
House on disco st, for Sale. 
THE 1 1-2 story bouse No 6 Cast ο street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable lova- 
tion. Apply to WM. H. JERKÎ.S, 
auTdtf Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a halt story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and soit water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied Tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. jyl4ti 
Mew House 
C>OR SALE—Oil Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed X. and piped lor 81 bago. Apply cn tlie premsses, 
or at 25 hniery st. JAM t J A. TEN IS Ε Y. 
il il Κ 25 tt 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block of Stores on Middle street, known as the "Thompson Block," arranged par tieularly lor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron 
ironts and light and airy basements. Terms favora- 
ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOit 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan lit 
We are prepared to loan money in eume 
from $iOO to any amount deaired, on tiret 
clas* mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza· 
belh, West brook, or Dcering. Parties de- 
ttirouM of building can aleo be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
«-EO. R. DAVIS Λ CO.. 
Real JEstate & mortgage Broker*. I sep24tt 
F. T. L1TTLEFIEIJ) 
STILL CONTINUES THE 
Tailoring Business, 
Α Γ 
151 MIDDLE ST., 
And has just receivnd a large and well selected stock 
— OF — 
Foreign & Domestic 
WOOLENS ! 
SUITED TO THE 
FALL and WINTER TRADE. 
And would invite those in want ot garments made in the Latest Style to give him a cail, ror my goods were bought low, and 1 wi'l sell as cheap as the cheapest. Cutting ior Men and Boys, also Ladies out-side 
garments attended to as usual. 
F, T. Littlefield, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
151 MIDDLE STREET. 
Sept. 14lh, 1871. seplB 2w 
Maire Saying's Bank, 
No· 160 Ifliddle Street, Portland. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or betore the 3d day ot Oc tober next, will draw interest Irom 
the first dav οι paid month. 








128 Exchange fU., 
Portland, Me. 
aug26 lm 
For Sale Rare Chance I 
A well established 
Kindling Wood Manufactory ! 
With good run ot regular custom. All appurtenan- 
ces, teams, &c, in perfect oider. Sold on aecount ο 
change in business. A Bargain if applied lor imm 
diately· Address, WOOD, 
sep'.'Btt Lock Box 136 Boston, Mass. 
NEW FIRM. 
Messrs. LAN AG AN & CO., 
HAVE leased the store No 221 Pore β·", and are pre- pared to fill orders l'r S ream, Gas and Wafer 
fit; ing, and will wariant their work to give satisfac- 
tion. 
P. LANAOAN & CO. 
September 25-dlw 
2^ horse; -CEi-HarneSs&BeachWagon 
For Sale Cheap ! 
ENQUIRE OF 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 
Corner of India 6c Ifliddle St·. 
sep25tt 
JHew Stove Store 
At 99 Fore Street, 
(Between loot of Exchange and Plum Streets.) 
THE subscribers would respectfully inform tbe inhabitants of Portland and vicinity tint they have opened a first, class Stove Store at the above named place, where they will keep constantly on hand and for t-ale, Cooking, Parlor, Office, store and Mii|» stoves. .Also the celebrated Ooldeu 
Eagle Furnace which has everywhere given such perfect satisfaction. For Portable Cooking Ranges 
we bave the best the market affords. 
Kitchen and Galley Furnishing Goods, Cast Iron Sinks, Hollow Ware, &c, at reasonable prices. Particular attention paid to Jobbing in Sheet Iron, Zinc, Copper, &c. 
Our experience in the practical parts ot this busi- 
ness renders us capable, and we leel confident that we can please all who may patronize us, and hope to merit a share oi the public ρ «tronage. 
BUCKNAM db BAILEY, 
sep2.w>w No 19,j pore street. Portlau.l, Μ ο. 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost ! Ilow Restored ! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price, six 
cents. 
ALliCTUBE ON THE NATURAL TKEAT- 
ii.r' ilDl' Radical Cure 01 Spermatorrhea or St in· mai We akness, Involuui.ry Emi-sions, Sexual i>e- 
onity, and Impedimenta to Marriase generally, 
f^ervottsness, Con sum nt ion, Kiilepsy, and Fits; .Mental and Physical incapacity, resulting irom Sell Abuse, sc., by Rob:. J.'Julverweli, M.D. author 01 the "G'reen Book," «Sc. 
^· Been to ThouaandM el BaHfrert." i 
Sen t under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
tiress, jtoat/iaiil, on receipt of si* ceil is. or two post- 
age stamps, bv CHAI,. J. C. KLINE&CO., 127 Bowery, Now York, Post OtBce box 45«5. jaiiled w25 3m 
1 
Found. 
\ Pocket Book containing money : the owner can J~\ have the same by calling al O. H. Sawyer's Uranite Yard, Deake's Whjrt, proving property and 
paying charges, t«p21dlw* 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
4TWELI. & CO., 174* Middle Street, Adtertise- MENT8 inserted in papers in Maine and through- ut the country at the publisher's lowes ratei. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Square. 
Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CougreeeSt. Anctlon Sales every Evening. Private Sales daring the day. 
Agen<-.le*i for Sewing Machinée. W. 8. DYEK, 15H Middle St ever H, H. bay'». All kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repatiing, 
Bakers. 
W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Bookseller» and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOG a & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A.QUINCY, Room 11 Printers Exchange. No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL & SHAeKFORD, No. 311 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. Η. B. UNDERWK)D,No. 310J Conurees Street. S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Miildle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY <& MEANS, Pearl St, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, free Street. 
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- gress anl Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail 
WALTER COREY Λ CO.. <rf«ii»vn laB^iit 
Ν. ΤΔΚΒΟΧ, 158 and 160 Fore St. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt, Upholstering ot all ki.ds done to order. 
Fnrnltnre and Bouse Furnishing 
? Ooodo. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts | HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. L. F. HOYT, No. il Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Ooode and Toilet Article·. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. 
IIors« Shoeing and Job Work. 
8. YOUNG Λ CO., No, 100 Fere at·eut. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' foi Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunk·, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturer·. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather «trips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographer·. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle Btreet. 
J.H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0 PROCTER, No,, 93 xch uige Street. 
UEO. R. DAVlb, O- No. 301£ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrese.| 
All kinds of Silver and P'atrd Ware Repaired. 
Silver uiul Plaits Ware· 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congres® st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY. 17| Union Street, up stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DERM1NO Ar Πη «Ιη.ΐί. «. ιλο ·- A- 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL·, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. Λ H. H.MCDUFFF.E, cor Middle & Union eta. 
OIS SOL UTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm style οί Ε, K. Lemont & Co., is this day dissolved by 'mutual con- sent. I>. P. H, Lock hart "set ties and pays the liabil- ities oi tbe late firm. 
Ε. K. LEMON Γ, 
D. P. H. LOC Κ HART. July 18th, 1871. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed ra copart- nership under tlie name ot LOCK HART & 
SLOAN, and will continue the business ot manufact- 
uring ot Fine Carriages Ac NleigliM, at the old stand ot Ε. K. Lemont & Co., 22 Preble st.. where 
they will be pleased to see the friends of the old firm and the public generally. 
D. P. H. LOCKHART, 
J. C. SLOAN. 
July 18th, 1871. sepl 1m 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership existing between T. Johnson and M. Brennan, under ibe firm name of JOHN- 
SON & BRENNaN, will be dissolved on or betore 
the 1st, of September next, by mutual consent. 
Persons having bills against said firm will p'ease 
preseut them as soon as possible. 
Portland, Aug. 17,1871. auglSt t 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm nameot LIB- 
BY & BROWN, is this day dissolved by mutual 
convent. All having claims auainst the late firm are 
requested to present them, and those indebted to 
maxe immediate pa>mcnt. 
EDMOND LIBBY, 
LENDALL BROWN. 
Portland, Sept 20, 1871. sep2l*l w 
Portland & Rochester R R Co. 
Annual Meeting· 
THE Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company, will hold their Annual 
Meeting at their Depot, in the City of Portland, on Weduesday, the 4th of October, 1871, at 10 o'cIock in 
the forenoon. 
Art. 1.—'To hear the report ot the Directors. 
Art. 2.—To elect niue Directors tor the ensuiug 
year. 
Art. 3.—To pee how the means necessary to provide 
additional equipment for the road, to extend the 
same 40 the front side of the city, to build a branch 
from Saco River to Bone y Eaglo Falls, nom Spring- 
vale to San ford, and tor other purposes connected 
with the road shall be raised. 
Art. 4—To transact any other business that may 
come legally before fhtm. 
By order ot the Directors. 
FREDERICK ROB1E, Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 18,1871. 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland & Ogdensburg Kan road Co. tor the Ex- 
press business over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice 
daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 ρ m train, receiving 
business for all stations on the line, and connecting 
with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of the citv bv leaving 
r oruers ai tne omce, riuin «t. jyzo U3m 
Express and Teaming Business for 
fcale. 
Aï a great bargain ; good horses, wagons, harness- es, £c., all in perfect oider, well established, 
always paid well, and will bear thorough in ve.-titra- 
tion, chauce seldom met with, as owner is called 
west and must go. 
TAYLOR & CO. 20 State St, 
sept26 d3t Boston Mass.fi 
Boarding and Lodging House For 
Bale. 
VERY desirably loci ted, lull of good paying board- ers and lodgers, well established. A bargain 
is offered if applied for immediately. Satisfactory 
reasons tor selling, 
TAYLOR & CO., 
§ept2t> St 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
For sale. 
F y ARE CHANCE to purchase a small, clean and ί well selected stock oi Ge it's Furnishing Goods, 
nil new and f'resb, will bear thopough investigation. 
Sold ou account ot'sickness ot owner. 
sep6-d3t TA Y LOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
dTPER WEEK to male or l« male, φ QC 
1000 Agents Wanted, Address φ^ύΟ 
with two stamps, F. A, SHATTUCK &CO. 
n\r28tH Augusta,, Me 
Cily Liquor Agency. 
ALL LIQUORS sola iit tils Agency arc bouglit ol Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. 
The public can rest assured that these liquors are 
of good quality and the State Assajer, I)r. Goodale, 
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li- 
cinaI use. 
The report that liquors seized by the police are 
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors 
when lorteited, are destroyed by order ·ί" the Court 
as the law requires. 
WM. S EN TER, ) Committee 
W. H. SIMONION, } on City Li- 
M.F.KING. ) quor Ago'j 
«14-βιη 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments ! 
PIANOS, 
Organ* or■ Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stoek of the above instrument· maj be found at 
S. F. COBB'S, 
No i Deeriog Block, Congress meet, 
gy Persons intending to |>archue will do well t( 
pall beluro buying elsewhere. may 264 tt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1871. 
■fraught np by Hand. 
[From the Hartford Courant.] 
Society is still suffering, and women mote 
than men, under the prejudice against work- 
ing with the hands. It is not that hand 
work is more laborious than head werk, but 
that it is not considered so respectable. As a 
rule, every young man of good habits and fair 
health is employed at some labor, of the head 
or the hand, which supports him. But this 
is not the case with young women, or women 
generally; it cannot be or there would not l>e 
so much complaint of want of a career and 
want of employment among women. If these 
complaints are well founded tin re is not 
enough domestic work for women to do. When all is done in the house, and all the 
drudgery of lite which talis upon women is performed there still remain multitudes of 
women who say they have nothing to do, and who fret against the bars of eus tun and pine tor the freedom of a career of independent support. 
Now we believe, and with all sympathy for the position of women, that this state of things will not be greatly relieved until wo- 
men more generally train themselves to light handicrafts, and it becomes as respectable to 
engage in them as it is to teach school, or 
practice medicine, or "give readings." It is 
not to be expected that girls "in society" will undertake trades or have handicrafts when 
all the boys shun them as if they were not the 
thing, and crowd into clerkships anil such 
like positions. Women are no more to blame 
for this state of thiugs than men, for they are 
no mote responsible for false notions in socie- 
ty. No occupation is more arduous than 
tpachintr! ft. is λ ennetnnt. tnv «·"* 
body; it is especially trying to the highly sen- 
sitive organization of women. And they 
break down under iU strain very olten, sick for iile. The routine hie of the school teach- 
er becomes otteu one of mere drudgery, aud 
one would say not to be chosen before some 
respectable handicraft. An.) yet the position of teacher is sought ν ith avidity, although it is, for women, usually inadequately paid; when some handiwork, not half so exhaust- 
ing would bring as much money, and leave the worker with strength and leisure for in 
tellectual pursuits. We are aware that toiling all day in shops and mills is not an easy nor 
an agreeable life, or very remunerative, or 
leading often to the best associations, and that this life is not made as agreeable as it 
may be some day, with the coustant improve- ment in machinery, and when ihe laws of hy- giene (especially in ventilation) are belter at- 
tended to. But we have iu mind now other 
occupations which are and will be opening to 
women if they desire to enter them. 
We do not mean to say that women ought 
not to teach. They are by their quickness 
and their sympathy, specially Sited tor this 
most important office; but the day will come 
when women will uot be crowded into that 
life, simply because they must earn a living, and with no reference to their physical ability to discharge its duties. We do uot mean 10 
say that women any more than men should 
seek handicralts, or that they should be de- 
barred Irom what are called the intellectual 
pursuits; but that handicrafts should also be 
opened to them, and that they should in no 
way lose caste by engaging in hard work.— 
Now, when a bright women, ot some talent, 
but no special accomplishment and no artisan 
training, is thrown upou her own resources 
wbat is she to do? If she is attractive in ap- 
pearance, and has a lair voice, some Iriend is 
apt to suggest that she "give readings," trust- 
ing to her beauty and sex to draw audiences. 
Now for a person, man or woman, not spec- 
ially gifted or trained to it, to give "readings," 
is a fraud upon the public. No prolession is 
s· difficult; tolerable success in it is extreme- 
ly rare, and decided success has not been re- 
alized by more than two persons in this coun- 
try. One may have the genius of Dickens 
lor public readings, but he cannot succeed 
unless he gives himself to the severest drill 
and long-continued discipline and study.— 
Tet we hear every day of some pretty woman 
or some man who has not even the attraction 
of curls and brilliant eyes, proposing to do the 
world out of a living by "readings." 
The day is coming and is now here, when 
the older communities, like New England, are 
to sustain themselvs more by manual skill"' 
aud the inventive faculties. We are already 
called on to supply the demand f )r the liner 
natural products, those into the composition of which artistic taste enters no less than 
skill of hand and eye. Into this vast and va- 
ried field ot industry wo-nan are well adapted 
to enter. In all the region ot art decoration 
we should say they would be much more at 
home than men, uot only in designing, but In 
the manufacture of articles which require 
gicab urutavj w« wucu «*iiw tue ILlSUtlUL ϋΐ lit- I 
ness- In slmrt, light and disagreeable handi- 
crafts, in which woman can engage with j profit and without annoyance, must be open- ed to tbetn. And their training in school 
uiust begin to bear reference to this. They 
will have to learn, as boys do, and the girls, 
too, in a few German school?, the elements of 
business and commercial life, or industrial 
drawing, and so be fitted to take up some em- ployment or industry which requires an in- telligently trained hand. Very much of this 
discontent with lile and uneasiness about a 
mission would disappear it the girls who think 
what they want is a career, could have a few 
hours a day steadily employed in some indus- 
trial pursuit. 
Perhaps we have not made our meaning 
clear; but we would have woman take a 
more direct part and interest in the industries 
ol the age, especially the production of arti- 
cles that more immediately pertain to the 
household, to drees and the adornment of the 
|>erson and the home. There is work lor her 
artistic power here as well as lor her supple 
fingers. She has never yet had her lair say 
in the building ol houses and their furnish- 
ng, or m any ot the manufactures which are 
he test and show ot high civilization. 
An Extraardiuary Siwt af t'ircumiiuiiiiial 
■ rMcan. 
The Nashville Banner tells this story : 
Two men were arrested in Franklin connty last Tuesday, as the murderers ot Elmore K. 
Horton. 
The facts of this rather extraordinary case 
are, that Mr. llorton, who lived about four- 
teen miles below Winchester, and near the 
mountaiu, was shot from his horse by some 
persons from a concealed place in the corner 
of α fence. Several persons heard the guns, and the dead body was found a tew minutes 
afterwards. Upon examination it was found 
that two men had boen cotice led in a corner 
of the fence just where the road made a sad- 
den turn into a little branch, and from the 
horse's tracks, and the place where the body 
was found, it was clear that he was shot when 
the horse was drinking. The cracks of the 
fence had all been stopped with weeds except 
the one through which the guns were put. 
This was just before sundown last Friday 
evening. Horton was returning from town, 
and was within a miie of home, in a thickly 
settled neighborhood, theie being several 
houses in sight. 
λ The coroner's jury gave a verdict that the 
killing was done by two unknown persoas. 
The death ol Mr. Horton was teligraphed 
to Col. A. S. Colyar, of this city, who at once 
commenced to make inquiries, but found that 
no one had lelt the settlement. Taking two 
or three reliable men with hici, Col. Colyar 
went rapidly from house to hou-e to hear the 
story ot every man and his family, interrogat- 
ing each separately, as to his whereabouts on 
the day of the murder, and at a school house 
where the children were examined separately, 
one boy stated that a boy named Bill Martin 
told him that Monroe and Hop Martin were 
out in the mountain that day, Friday last, 
hunting sheep. This, Bill denied, upon elim- 
ination. Monroe was then first seen and his 
tale heard. He was not allowed to see Hop 
until his story was fully given. Tbey agreed 
that they lett the house of one of them about 
one mile Irom where the murder was commit- 
ted, and that they went up the mountain and 
stayed together until they returned. But one 
said they came back before sundown, and the 
fhat tliun ri»rt<wl ntxa Knni· ulfur «larLr 
Without being formally airested, these men 
were kept until the next Jay, but not allowed 
to talk 10 eaeb other. Soon in the morning 
Col. Colyar started with one of them to show 
his trip through the inouutaiu, which he did, 
climbing and clambering until be leached a 
point at the top of the mountain between 
three and four miles from home, then return- 
ing by a different route. Immediately after- 
ward, the other was taken and directed to 
travel over the toute which they both agreed 
they had travelled together only last Friday 
evening, and he reached the mountain by a 
road at least two miles from the point where 
the other reached it. The two routes, going 
and returning, were totally different, and 110 
man ever took a walk with more trepidation 
than did the last one, knowing the other had 
first been over the ground. These two men 
were bern and bred at the foot of the mount- 
ain, and know every path. 
This was regarded as the strongest sort of 
evidence, but on examining their shoes it was 
found they exactly conformed to the meas- 
ures. The tracks In the field showed one shoe 
lo be about a number nine, broad heel, and 
the right shoe run down. The other was a 
small shoe, and the shoes of both parties suit- 
ed the tracks precisely. 
Both of these men lived on an adjoining 
farm to Mr. Horton.in sight of his house; had 
long been hostile to him, and had threatened 
his lite. 
Tire city railway companies of Ballimon 
are in a quandary. Some time ago, owing ti 
the prejudice against the negro, they iulro 
dnced what they called "colored cars.'- Tha 
is, every seventh car had a sign on the out 
side announcing that "colored persons were admitted to this ear." The probable purpose was to give the negro one chance in sev-u to obtain aride; butowiug to the distribution 
ot' the rolling stock, they were very slow in 
getting round, and the unfortunate black was 
compelled to wait or go afoot. With ctiar-tc- 
teristic regard to the comfort of the race, the 
whites made uo distinction, so that wheu the 
"seventh cai" finally came along, the negro 
was crowded out because white men bad 
crowded in. This, of course, will not do. The 
negroes being compelled to w alk, the company 
lose their half dimes, and the resu't is the 
managers are out ol humor, and greatly both- ered as to how to meet the difficulty. It ap- 
parently never occurs to them to admit the 
negro to equal privileges with the wuites. 
The Des Moines Register compiles a state- 
ment of tbe eHurts made by women to secure 
nomination to office at various Iowa conven- 
tions during tbe present season. First, there 
was a Des Moines lady, whose name is not 
mentioned, who advanced upon the Republi- 
can state couventiou with a resolution favor- 
ing the admission of women to the ballot-box 
and to office, but who found that body formed 
into a hollow square, as it were, to resist her 
charge. Next there came iuto the Montgom- 
ery county Republican couventiou a represen- 
tative of tbe oppressed sex, who desired to be 
nominated lor county superintendent (of 
schools,) but who, though flanked on either 
hand by a bevy of lovely sympathizers, was 
outflanked by a brute of a man who had been 
so ungallaut as to go atouud and bespeak 
nearly ali the votes before the delegates came 
together. Again, the sex put in an appear- ance at the repuoiicau convention of Mnuroe 
county,which body was asked by lUDpetiiious to nominate Miss Belinda Yocuni to the same 
office above mentioned, ilere, as iu Mont- 
gomery couufy, previous engagements"— 
such as Miss iielinda had berseil doubtless 
pleaded before she turned her attention to 
t lid (irtl VM 'irtaÏl'Û tuilWino 1 
thwart her plans. The women who applied 
tor office m the cases mentioned are referred 
to as ladies of high character, aud as the 
State ol Iowa has shown some gallantry in 
the way of electing women to office m time 
past, the query may arise, w hy the sex has 
been left to do the wall flower business in 
Statu politics this year. Perhaps because the 
novelty ol electing female clerks aud superin- tendents has worn off, aud the average free- man ceases to be gallant over an "old story." Perhaps, again, the ungallautry is all charge- able to the male candidates, who made hogs of themselves, aud appropriated all the good things betore their more reserved rivals could 
bring their artiiery to bear upon rhe primary 
meetings. 
A Tim κι. γ Lksso.n— It is said to be a dif- 
ficult thing for a woman to get ready to go 
anywhere. And yet there is nothing she dis- 
likes more thau an intimation that she may 
possibly miss (he train. Brayfogle gives an 
instance of this. Mr. Brayfogle was to take 
the 10 o'clock train on the Bee Line to visit 
some relatives in an iuterior town. Having suffered on previous occasions lor injudicious 
sugsestious, Brayfogle thought that for once 
he would let things take their natural course. 
So he sipped uis coffee and ate his e»gs and 
toast, while Madame curled aud powdered, and danced attendance on the looking-glass, aud tied bark ou the back of her head. Tnen 
B.ajfogle sat by the stove an hour and read 
the morning paper, while Madame still 
continued to get ready. At last, just as he reached the final paragraph of reading matter, and was beginning ou the advertisements, · Madame tied her bonnet strings under her chin, took one long, lingering, loving look at 
the image reflected in the glass, and sweetly announced: 
"Well, my dear, I'm ready." 
"lieady for what ?" asked Bray, in well-af- fected astonishment. 
"To go to the depot, to be sure," said Mrs. 
Brayfogle, tartly. 
"Ohf" said Biayfogle, "I'd forgotten; well, 
Madame," continued he, looking at his watch, "that train has been eone thiiteen minetes. 
Just keep on your things, and you'll be ready 
for the train to-morroiv morning. 
Business Idioms.—A Texas paper has 
been studying what it calls professional pecu- 
liarities, or the tendency of a man to Uentify 
himself with his business, and gi.es some In- 
teresting results. A New York lawyer is in- 
stanced who, in his zeal to use old Weller's 
pet legal weapon, an alibi, roared forth: "We 
can prove that at the very time we were ac- 
cused of perpetrating this dreadlul deed, we 
were serving out a term of imprisonment at 
the Tombs for larceny." In 'Pelham" the 
same trait is noticed in the fashionable tailor, who remarks to his customer, "We are a little 
narrow here; we must be padded there," etc. ; while an equally fashionable bootmaker sajs, "We have a bunion on the great, and we also 
have a corn on the little toe." The queerest 
fish, however, Is the undertaker. He is called 
in a hurry, and his coffin happens lo be a lit- tle short. "We will settle," he cries, ''during the night so as to fit the coffin; it is astonish- 
ing how we settle sometimes ; we have been 
known to settle three inches in a single 
night 1" The same man was given to dallying 
lovingly with bis subjects, and was proud 
when they looked well. Once be said, "Don't 
we look natural ? This neckcloth needs a lit- 
tle fixing, and we'll do." And another lime, "Will our friends be kind enoush to lake a 
,'ast look at us?" And on still another occa- 
sion, on receiving a body from a distance, he said, "Here we are eleven days Irom New Or- leans, and sweet as a nut!" 
Badly Fkightened, but Still Alive 
One of those "enterprising merchants" who 
fled from Charleston when the lever was an- 
nounced, lett the following notice ou the door 
of his abaudoned domicile, where it remained 
until rescued by a Courier man. It puts his 
case to his grief-stricken customers in a nut- 
shell : 
NOTICE. 
Not from tever dead, 
Nor fr. m lever sick ; 
But Irom Irisht ol tever I have fl d, Will return «ben al I la over. 
It Irom trigtat of tever I recover. 
Kknt's Hill—Last Saturday the Crichton 
ami Olympic Ha.-e Bad Clubs, both com posed 
ol students of tbe Maine Weslyan Semiuarv, 
plajed a match game for the ohampionsbip of 
the school, upon tlieir grounds, near tbe Col- 
lege, with tbe following result: 
12348678 9—Total 
Olvmpics 00001230 4-10 
Cricbtous 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 3 2—11 
As the score shows it was a most closely 
contested game, at4V* believed by tho-e who 
thiuk they know, to be the most so of auy 
match game ever played in the Slate. 
Iioth are old clubs, baving been organized 
some dozen years ago and kept alive from term 
to term ever since. 
Ια point of weight the Crichton* had tbe ad- 
vantage, averagiug 148 pounds to the Olym- 
pics 140. 
Amouû the athletic sports of this school base 
ball playing has ever bdld a prominent posi- 
tion, and we believe it is (he only school that 
could lay claim to the cbampionship ot the 
State. 
In 1807 the Pine Tree Club of this school 
played and won a gane over the Eons ol Port- 
land at tbe time the Eon's woo the champion- 
ship of the State. W. 
English Rbitrlicakism.—A Loudon cor- 
resuondeut who has made a special study of 
tbe Kepublican movement in Ureat Britain, 
condenses tbe result of his inquiries in an ac- 
count of tbe working of the organization now 
in full activity to make the abolition ot mon- 
archy the leading question in English politics 
or the pivot of an English revolution. Cbas. 
Bradlaugh, the head ot tbe Kepublicau move- 
ment in Englaud, in a recent interview declar- 
ed himself able now to pull down the monar- 
chy though not quite ready to build up a re- 
public. He said that Victoria is the last moo- 
ari'll W 110 8"aiI SU OU nie Ei[)gn-u iuhfut, m«i 
lie deprecates a revolution belore 1876, when 
be will bo perfectly prepared lor il, but that 
whenever the government throws down the 
gage to him be will pick it up. 
Τηκ ΡκκΗΐηκ.Ντ in New England.—The ar- 
rangements tor the eastern tour of President 
Grant have been definitely agreed upou. The 
President, together with the member* of his 
Cabinet, will arrive in Boston on Sunday ,Oc- 
toher lflth, and be received and entertained by 
a committee of the City Council. The cere- 
mony of laying the corner stone of the new 
post office will take place on Monday the lfitta, 
in the presence of the Chief Magistrate, the 
Cabinet, and numerous distinguished. person 
ages. Immediately alter, the President will 
proceed to loin in the festivities incident to I he 
opening of the European and North Ameri- 
can Railway, which will continue three dayi. 
Gen. Grant will remain until tbe close. 
IF YOCI WANT TO PIT * 
Difficult Foot, OO TO 
Palmer's 132 Middle Street, 
îwr1 ?"1 a wlde or narrow, full or slim «oot. Just the width and length tint will he ewy «"d 
Rraoeiul, and et\joy tbû rare luxury ot wearing a per- 
fect fitting boot. !»ep26tf 
MnsMachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
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Bept. ·· 
Î.IOK Cataligne, 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1871 
W 1.5 the U.n.Mr«l» W»»l lo Break Down 
Orant. 
If the old rule that4'it is safe in politics to 
do what your enemy doesn't want jou to do," 
is -.nit in torce, the Republicans must renomi- 
nate Gen. Gratit. It can escape no one's at- 
tention that the Democracy devote themselves 
a! nost exclusively to attacks upon the ΐ resi- 
d. lit. Now there must be more or less main- 
cerity in this concerted movement ot hostility 
a ainst the Chief Magistrate. If they believ- 
ed him to be the weak, corrupt, contemptible 
man that they every day describe to their 
readers, they would certainly desire above all ! 
things his nomination. They could easily 
('efeat such a prodisy of wickedness, such a 
monster of vice. The man who is known to 
l»e a diunkatd, whose band is not a stranger 
to bribes, whose brain is incapable of con- 
triving or woiking out a patriotic purpose 
Whose aims are wholly selfish and sensual, 
l.oes not into the Wl ke House by the suf- 
J rages of the American people. Our "mod- 
tin Calculas" stop far short of that eltvated 
H itiou. There is no danger that we shall be 
i^in now to till out "the truncated series ο I 
American Presidents with a race of transat- 
lantic C&'sars." The Democracy will surely 
bucceed in 1S72 if the Republicans should be 
Unwise enough to take a low, drunken tbief 
lor a candidate. And if the Democratic lead- 
ers saw any such tendency developing in the 
muks of their antagonists they would not fail 
to encourage it by a discreet silence. What 
they do observe and dread is a tendency to 
ΠΓ.ηιϊηαΐΛ π nt'in ..11 il,..:~ χ <·- 
slander cannot deprive of his reputation as a 
person of lar more than average private worth 
and extraordinary fidelity and efficiency in 
every official position he has ever tilled, it is 
tieu. Grant's virtues not h:s vices that attract 
the enemy's tire. It is his strength, not his 
weakness, that diverts attention to him from 
all other candidates. Is it because Horace 
Greeley would hé a strong and probably a sut" 
cesslul candidate that he is just now treated 
with such unwonted respect by the Democra- 
cy ? Is it not rather because it is known that 
he miahl pwssibly be defeated,while with Grant, 
re-nomination and re-eiection are the same 
thing? So with the lew others whose names 
have been mentioned in connection with the 
nomination, 'ihcy are Heated with tespect 
because they are not regarded as at all dan- 
gerous. The hostility a Presidential candi 
dale excites iu the opposition ranks is usual- 
ly iu direct proportion to his strength. 
The savans who hold '.hat the gorgeous 
tints of our forests iu aut.imu are due to the 
ripening ol the leaves at that seaso.i and not 
to the influence of Irost, are respectfully re- 
quested to note the extraordinary coincidence 
iu point of time between the appearance ot 
trost and the "ripening." This year the host 
came early and suddenly. Hardly a leaf had 
changed its hue. The day after the first heavy 
frost the great change begun. On the tesond 
day it is no exaggeration to say that the woods 
burst iuto flame, and now one who journeys 
in Maine travels through such scenes as have 
not enchanted the traveler's sight even iu 
New Eugland lor many jears. The richness 
and brihiancy of the hues and the prodigality 
with which the colors are displayed make thi 
whole country one wide fairy-land. All thi; 
it. a day. Pethaps the early frost coming 
upon ihe foliage while yet in its vigor and nei 
tending at all toward "the sere and yellow 
leaf" is not the magician that has done this 
pleasant landscape painting. We are aware 
of the weakness of the post hoc ergo propter 
hoc argument. But this year it is undeniable 
that the supporters of the old fogy frost theo- 
ry have a striking argument on their side. 
Générai. Bevkriuuié, the Republican 
candidate lor Congressinan-at-large in Illinois 
is ft nutivp nf Waehïnntn» 
and was born In 1842. He went to Illinois 
when seventeen years old, studied law, anil 
became a partner ol Mr. John F. Farnsworfti 
During tbe first year ot the war he was ap 
pointed major of the Eight Illinois caveriy 
which took part in the many battles and ar- 
duous campaigns of the Army of the Poto- 
mac, under MoClellan, and subsequently in 
the battle of Gettysburg. The regisment was 
also engaged iu the battle ®f Autietam, 
and in numberless smaller fights,through all ο 
which it carried itself with great bravery, 
winning the good opinion ot army commaud- 
ers and of patriots all over tbe country. Up- 
on the organization of the Seventeenth Illi- 
nois cavalry, by special authority Irom th« 
War Deparlment, in November, 1863, Majoi 
Beveridge was appointed its colonel, and in 
the spring ot 1864 reported to General Hose- 
ciatis at St. Louis. Early in the spring ol 
1865, Colonel Beveridge was brevitted brig- 
adier-general for meritorious s.?rvice in the 
field, and placed in comrnan^ of a sub-district 
in Missouri. 
The rumor that Senator Sumner will be 
restored to his old place as Chairman of the 
Foreign Committee of the Sena'e gives gene- 
ral satisfaction among Republicans. While it 
is felt that no wrong was done Mr. Sumner 
by the action of tbe Senate, it is undeniable 
that the credit of tbe country suffers from the 
elevation of Cameron to bis place. The San 
Domingo matter which gave ri-e to all those 
unpleasant personal feelings that led to the 
Massachusetts Senator's retirement is now a 
thing of the past, and it would be simply 
idiotic to cherish animosities growing out of 
it. 
I'oliifcHl N«iei. 
Returns from all the counties but one in 
California give Booth 5,640 majority. Mone 
the coun'ty not yet heard from, gave Grant 
59 majority in 1868. 
The Democrats in Ohio appear to have giv- 
en up the Gubernatorial contest, and to have 
directed all their energies with a view to car- 
rying tbe Legislate, which they hope to do 
by the aid of prohibition nominations, in- 
dependent tickets and other modes of diver- 
sion. The cliauce of electing a United States 
Senator is deemed of too ranch consequence 
to expend ammunition in waging a hopeless 
battle for the Governorship. 
The Albany Evening Journal says Wendell 
Phillips is a conspicuous i'.liustration of the 
danger of living too long. 
The California Republicans, having recov- 
ered from thoir astonishment at securing a 
majority in the Legislature, are beginning to 
canvass the candidates for United States Sen- 
ator to succeed the Hon. Cornelius Cole, whose terra expires Marc'i 4,1873. Mr. Cole 
is undeistoid to desire a reelection, and the 
ot'ier prominent candidates are the Hon. Λ. 
A. Sargent, who has just been re-elected to 
Congress from the 2d District ; John B. Fel- 
ton, a leading lawyer of San Francisco, and 
brother of the late Prof. C. C. Felton of Mas- 
sachusetts, and T. G. Phelps. Collector of the 
Port of San Francisco. Sargent is said to 
jv»w ιια lui tau vft.13. 
In Ibe Aroomaok. 
Linneus, Sept. 25tb, 1871 
7ο the Editor of the Press : 
The uiau who is impressed wiUi the idea 
that Miine is a State only fit to move from 
should visit the Aroostook during this most 
gorgeous season of the year, and if he is any- thin? but a hopeless simpleton he will be convinced that the newer Maine, just now 
being opened to the rest of the State by rail- roads and commerce is a country that 
for agricultural products and opportunities 
for those who are willing to work, has no 
equal in the east and no superior in the west. 
ABOOSTOOK NOT LOST. 
Ten years ago when the St. Andrew's Rril- 
road was neatly completed, many of our Maine 
people imagined that the trade and interest 
of Aroostook in the State of Maine would be ι 
lost forever, but the completion of the Eu- ι 
lopean & North American Railway which I taps the slow Provincial concern puts Uoul- s ton, the future city of the county in com- a munition with Bangor and the rest of c Maine. The ,oad should have been built r more directly to Houlton and lheQee Presque Isle, since it was built PnUre,y o( Ujfi £ public money and lands, but il one can't, have f the best the next best thing is acceptable, j Wednesday of las', week the last rail was laid [ in the great inter-oceanic railway line and we t 
are bound by iron bands to John Hull's very ( 
likely daughters New Biunswick and Nova ι 
Scotia. Many of us whose ideas are so essen ι 
tially Yankee and local may not be able to t 
appreciate the grandiloquent rhetoric and ■» 
have no power to grasp the statesmanlike j 
conceptions of the mighty railroad kings who t 
it their banquets daze us with their well <; 
rounded sentences pregnant with the proph- \ 
esy of the miracles that shall come fromjinter- 
oceanic and trans-contiucntal railroad lines,* j 
but we can see that this iron tiack down yon- ] 
der in the forests is destined to be the grand 
médium over which, aided by such powerful 
coadjutors as self interest aud commercial 
prosperity, we shall—perhaps within the next 
decade steal away lroui John Hull those 
Proviuces atid add them to Jonathan's do- 
main, giving a pli.ce on the blue field of our 
national standard, to the States of New Bruns- 
wick aud Nova Sootia. A tew years since 
when the prospects of the E. Je N. A. Kail- 
way were not brilliant aud no other combina- 
tion of capital and enterprise seemed ready to 
build a railroad to Aroostook, It really looked 
as though the valuable tiade of Aroostook 
would seek its outlet through a foreign 
country and add little to the power of Aroos- 
took in so doing. But out· people have never 
taken kindly to that way of getting into the 
world and it seemed but a little better than 
the old way to Baugor with teams. Now we 
have a better; as we have stated,—the Eu- 
ropean and North Americau connecting with 
t>'e St. Andrews and Houlton railway ;-alittle 
circuitieus, to be sure, but far better than the 
old way—far better we think than that way 
through the Domiuion to St. Stephen's and 
St. Audrew's. It is more thau probable, too 
that there will be sufficient competition oe- 
twexu the two liaes from their junction to 
Calais and Bangor to give Aroostook produc- 
es a lairly cheap transportation. This will be 
sure to follow UDless one line leases to the 
other or consolidation, which m plain English 
means monopoly or combination of railroad 
interests to prevent cheap tariffs, should be 
effected. If those lines fall into the hands of 
a single corporation, Aroosiooit win ι>β yei 
measurably out of the world. Already meas- 
ures have been takeu to secure some legisla- 
tion next winter by those interested in the 
St. Andrew's line living in Calais. What the 
project is we know not, but the people of 
Aroostook and the merchants of Calais and 
Bangoi had better watch these railroad kings, 
for 
'»For ways t hat are dark and tricks that ar· Tain 
Ί hcse Khi Iront Kings ure peculiar." 
By the first of November the freight and 
passenger trains will be running regularly be- 
tween Houlton and Bangor. 
THE EUROPEAN AND NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY. 
Some how we got the impression that the 
road built by this company was a second or 
third rate affair. 
The reason for this impression, we suppose 
may be from the fact that the road has been 
constructed with dispatch and was built by 
public money for speculation. But we were 
wrong. Without being a railroad man from 
riding over it aud examiningit as thoroughly as 
one unskilled can, we should say that it there 
is a first class road in Maine this is the one. 
Over its whole length it is very smooth, and 
having continuous rail, is one of the easiest 
ridii.g roads in the State. Its local business 
is immense,particularly in the freight depart- 
ment. Aroostook contributes large quanti- 
ties of freight. Friday night, one item was 
thirteen cars of sheep and we met enough 
more to fill a dozen cars on our up in the 
stage. Then all along the line uf the railroad 
answering to the forts on the frontier are 
monster tanneries, emploring hundreds of 
men, and making towns, as ij by magic in the 
woods. These afford a large amount of 
freight. Immense quanities of short lumber, 
of all kinds find a new road to market over 
the railroad. On its local business, so far it 
is a success, what it will be when completed 
to St. John we shall not pretend to predict. 
THE BEST STAGE LINE IN MAINE. 
People now-a-days speak in contempt of the 
old stage coach, and judging it from the few 
sorry spt-i iinens we find at the end of our 
railroad lines the denreciafinn ma» In mu» 
degree be just. But those wbo have travelled 
from H<>ulton to Bangor will remember the 
line that has for years sustained the reputa- 
tion of those splendid eld lines of which Dick- 
ens lias written in England, and which Thur- 
low Weed describes in his recollections o' 
Western New York. From Mattawamkeag 
to Iloukon we now go by stage; but do η M 
tliink of it âs a lheumatic old cart drawn by 
4 pair of dilapidated anatomies of the genus 
hoi^e. Rallier conjure up a fine coach, capa- 
ble of quite comfortably seating fifteen per- 
sons, nicely hung on springs, and drawn by 
four well-matched, heavy, young, sleek, fati 
spirited horses, that all day long did not feel 
the lash. Imagine a driver that will when 
the railroad takes the place of this line make 
an excellent conductor for a passenger train. 
All these you have on the line fiom Matta- 
wamkeag to Houlton. Then the ride this 
season of the year, with the raie condition of 
the roads and the ripeness of the season is 
one of the treats cf a life-time always to be 
remembered. At Mattawamkeag, good effi. 
cient Mr. Willey, the clerk of the Mattawam 
keag House, whom you mistake for a model 
Methodist Minister, quietly calls you at half, 
past three in the morning. You come down 
and warm yourself by the generous hard-wood 
tire that roars from jam to jam in the four 
feet tire-place, while the driver and his at- 
tendants are loading the coach. Every piece 
is put on strong, and packed with the expe- 
rience of years. We did not take an inven- 
tory, but we should not be surprised to hear 
that there was on this load a circular saw 
mill, a mowing machine, a thrashing mach'ne 
with the latest patent separator attachment, 
four boxes of axes, irons for a dozen ploughs, 
fourteen band-boxes, as many trunks, as 
many valises and boxes as of both, and sixty 
sundry packages which the driver will deliver 
without mistake and without memorandum. 
The loaoing over, the driver caiefully surveys 
the whole, then mounts his box and carefully 
takes up his reins. In the dark, the stage» 
filled in every seat, crawls up the long hill and 
plunges into the woods which hold sway most 
of the way to this place. 
There is now and then a farm cut away In 
the woods, but more frequently there are but 
the log houses of shingle makers, and others 
who are so shiftless that they do not live and 
manage to stay but in the poorest manner. 
There are two or three quite little settle- 
ments, bat of the forty-five miles from Matta- 
wamkeag to Linneus, not over six or seven 
have settlements on either side of the road 
The land is not adapted to it; aid one who 
judges of the usefulness of this world by what 
comes under the scope of his vision, would 
say that, this forty mile strip, with a large part 
of the sixty below it for that matter, was in- 
serted here merely to fill up the circumfer- 
ence ol the earth to the 24,000 miles or more, 
and might just as well have been omitted, 
savingdistame in travel and transportation' 
But aside from the purposes of settlement, it 
has been and still is one of the most valuable 
tricts of laud in the Sta'e. Much ot it has 
been burnt over, but still there are millions 
of acres covered with valuable timber, now 
tenfold more valuable ihat a railroad brings it 
weeks neater the market. The roads, mere 
quagmires in May and November, now ring 
beneath the feet of the horses and the heavy 
coach rattles along gaily. After daylight 
came we drove up a flock of partridges that 
would set a city sportsman eo crazy that if 
he did not shoot his attendants with him, be 
might have killed a half dozen ol the birds. 
Small game abounds and this is the season. 
But when the sun came up, flooding the 
Mods, just m ellowing with lipeness and the 
sharp frosts, with light, painting the foliage 
η a thousand inimitable shades and blend- 
ngs, the scene was the most gorgeous lhai 
we ever behelj. A few rods back from the 
:oad the spruce, pine and other evergreen 
leessetoff the white maple, now a glory of be softest and most brilliant shades of crim- 
lon, the ash turned to a rich brown by the rost and all the other deciduous trees whose 
ipening make New England autumns re 
lowned, just putting on their first and dain 
iest fall dress, that day by day grows more 
ombre. Nearer the highway where the 
tnall trees have grown up the bleniling of 
ulors is magnificent, with the evergreen, the 
îaple, white and sugar, the birch, with its 
ale straw colors, the brown ash, the rich 
reen of the alder and the mountain ash with 
s luxuriance of brilliant berries in festoons, 
iom the large forest for the background this aiming slopes toward the road for miles at a 
'"»«· We can hope to give no adequate idea 11. but we shall always remember it,now îa »«! all hardly ever see it again under mil ai circumstances as this grand stage line hat has run for forty year8i wilhout injuri passenger, will, when the railroad is com- leted in October, become one ot the instite- 
oils of the past. Shall we then see bo more , 
ld-fashionsd opeu lires that siuiehow leave 
1 
?ith the stage coaches? 
Say you not, reader, that this is a puff to 
iay tor a passage aud a night's lodging· We ( 
>aid for both, the full price in the currency ] 
if the land. So much we say con amove and | 
η love of the good old times. Quis 
Phocebdikgs of tiiκ Gkand Lodge of ^ 
;>dd Fellows.—The annual mt-eting of the ( 
; r uul Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows was held in Chicago last week. We 
jive a summary ot the closing transactions, 
aot heretofore mentioned by telegraph. It ap- 
pears that the matter of establishing the Order 
η Pern.was committed to the Grand Sire, 
Deputy Grand Sire and Grand Secretary, to 
ict as the interests of the order demand. A 
resolution allowing five cents per mile to and 
iro and $6 per diem to representatives was 
adopted. It was deemed inexpedient to use 
the names or numbers of defunct lodges by 
lodges abeut to be established. A report ad- 
verse to requiring notice to lodges to which 
Bick brothers belong every six weelsi, under peualty of not beiug entitled to claim 
more than six weeks be jefit, was adopted, as 
likewise a resolution restraining lodges or eu- 
campments from bereatter usina the name oi 
any living person for their chartered name. 
Charters were granted for Grand Encamp- 
ments in Minnesota aud Vermont. Charters 
were granted for lodges to be located in Berlin 
(Prussia) and Stuttgart (Wurtemburg.) Char- 
ters were granted for encampments in Chey- 
enne, Wyoming Territory, Hastings, and St. 
Paul, Minnesota, Nevada,{Cal.; Rutland, Vt. ; 
Salisbury, North Carolina; Seavey, Ark. ; Ilal- 
eigh, North Carolina; Lincoln, Neb.; Fair 
Play and Central City Colorado. Also loddg- 
es to be located at Lima, in the Bepublic ot 
Peru, South America; Montreal, Provinces ol 
Quebec, and Montana Territory. 
Amendments to the by-laws were adopted by 
which the fiscal year of tho Grand Loge of 
the United States will commence on the first 
day of January and end on the 31st day of De- 
cember. Eesolutions « ere passed that wbeu- 
ever the Grand Sire made an official visit by 
person or deputy he be paid by the Grand 
Lodge, but when called upon by any Jurisdic- 
tion to make such visit the jurisdiction must 
bear the expense; that Degree Lodges of the 
Daughters of Bebekah be authorized to ballot 
ou an applications ior uiemoersuip. ana tuai a 
majority vole ot all members preseot and vot- 
ing shall be necessary for an election, except 
in sucb jurisdiction as shall otherwise provide. 
Consumption or Liqttok in Giieat Britain. 
—Lord John Russell, in a speech made at the 
conference of the JSatinDal Union for the 
Suppression of I'jtemperance," over which 
he presided, said that (during the five years 
ending with 1870, the temperate British people 
spent for intoxicating liquors the nice little 
sum of 511,812,343 pounds sterling—about 
twenty-fhe hundred millions of dollars. This 
amount is about three time as lartre as tbe 
annual ii come of all the railways of the United 
KiDgdom ; twice as large as the capital of all 
the savings banks; half as large again as tbe 
national revenues for the whole time, and fiity 
times as large as the collective iucome of al 
the religious and philanthropic societies in the 
country. We are sorry to add, on the authori" 
ty of tbe same competent witness, that the 
working classes pay by lar the :grtater share of 
this enormous sum. The calculations given 
are made from the amount of liquors which 
pay duty. 
Death of an Agitator.—Louis Joseph Pa- 
pineaii, leader of tbe Canadian insurrection of 
1837, died at Monticello Sunday at the age ot 
82. Papineau was born at Montreal and edu- 
cated at tbe Seminary at Quebec. He entered 
political lite in 1809, and took a leading part in 
opposition from date to tbe crisis of 1837, and 
was for 20 years speaker of the Assembly. Af- 
ter tbe rebellion he spent eight years in Paris. 
On his return, by rermission, to Cauada, he 
agaiu entered Parliament and again led the 
opposition, being a strong advocate for the re- 
peal of the union of tbe provinces, but being 
deieated be retired trom political life in 1854, 
since which time he has lived iu comparative 
obscnrity. Of late be has been well known as 
an annexationist, although seldom appearing 
in public. 
Another Explosion.—Tbe boiler in Harde- 
mans' Mill, twenty miles north of Montgom- 
ery, Ala., exploded Monday afternoon. Ol 
eight persons employed in tbe mill five were 
killed and one fatallv iniured. One nerson 
was hurled one hundred yards aud torn in 
fragmenta, another was blown fifty yards up 
hill and terribly mangled. The mill is a total 
wreck. 
Item·. 
Mr. C. Έ. T. Yeaton, who has been missing 
from Portsmouth for some time, bas been beard 
from by his relatives in that city, through a 
letter from a friend in Buffalo, Ν. Y., to which 
place he strayed while in a state of partial 
insanity. He still had on the clothing he wore 
away when be arrived there, a*jd managed to 
give his nam· correctly when asked it 
Rev. Joseph Richardson, of the First Parish 
at Hingham, died Monday morning at the age 
of 91 years. He graduated at Dartmouth Col- 
lege in 1802. Among hi· classmates were Rev. 
Brown Emerson, D. D., of Salem, who sur- 
vives him. He was ordained pastor of the 
First Parish in Hingham July 3,1803, and still 
retained his connection with it at his death. 
He filled various important offices, and amoug 
others was that of two Congressional terms 
from the Plymouth district. 
Mr. Reavis has lost faith in St. Louis as a 
prosperous site for the national capital, aud 
now ODly asks that it be removed to any place 
in the Mississippi Valley. 
James W. Marshall, who discovered gold in 
California, is now earning a living by lectur- 
ing about bis life and adventures. 
The late Edward Everett's sister an d John 
C. Breckinbridge's cousin, are said to be living 
as sisters of charity in New Orleans. 
The question relative to the statue to be 
placed oo the Yendome column has been defi- 
nitely solved. M. Thiers has decided that Ka 
poleon I., in his little cocked hat and gray coat 
shall be replaced there. 
Captaiu J. J. B. Walbach, formerly of the 
navy, disappeared from the Stevens House, New York, on the 18th inst., and his friends 
can find no trace of him. 
There were five deaths from yellow fever at Charleston Tuesday. 
President Grant left Cincinnati for Chicago 
Tuesday morning, and Secretary Delano, with bis family, for Washington. 
Rev. Wm. M. Punabon arrived in Quebec on I the Nestorian. 
The National Council of the order of United 
American Mechanics Is iu session in New 
York. The order has nearly doubled during the year. 
Dr. John Swinburne, who was at the bead 
of tbe American ambulance corps in F*nnce during the late war, has arrived in New York. 
William A. Burtis, President of the Empire Fire Insurance Company, arres'ed some time 
ago on the charge of altering a $10,000 United Stales bond bas been honorably discharged. 
Tbe steamship Humboldt which arrived at 
New York Saturday, from Stettin, with over 
300 passengers, is still detained at quarantine, 
one passenger having died on the voyage. 
Augustus Brewster of Norwich, Conn., Pres- 
ident of the Norwich Fre Insurance Compa 
uy, and formerly President of the Norwich & 
Worcester railroad,died very suddenly Mon- 
day morning of apoplexy. 
Private letters from New Orleans state that 
the yellow fever exists iu a malignant form and 
that tbe newspapers and Board of Health are 
striving to conceal the fact because tbe truth would be detrimental to the business interests 
of tbe city. 
A double scull race for women at Harletn 
Monday, was won by Miss Annie Harris and 
Elizabeth Custare. The distsnce was two 
miles over a half mile course, with two turns. 
Time, 17 minutes 18 1-2 seconds. 
People are fleeing from Vicksburg in large numbers tn «κοαηβ t.h« ®ο1Ιλ» rm- 
deaths at New Orleans lrom lever average 25 daily. 
A dispatch from Columbus City, Ind., states that Saturday, the last day of the County Fair, ended in a bloody riot between a number ot 
boys and young men, belonging to the town- 
ship of that place, and a number of men em- 
ployed on the railroad. Clubs and stones were 
used with frightful violence. Ten men and four women were badly injured, some being hurt beyond recovery. Filieen of the rioters have been arrested and heavily fined. 
The New York Republican State Conven- tion meets to-day. Boih the Conklingaud Kenton wings claim a majority. 
Ε L. Jackson and J. A. Polhamus, New ifork brokers, have been arrested, charged hem with conspiracy with Hodge, the defaull- 
ng army paymaster. They were Hodge's lo- :al agents. 
Two horse cars came in collision in New York 
esterday, and both the horsesiattached to one 
ar were killed and several persons injured. 
John Coates, a prominent citizen of Balti- 
aore, is dead, at the age of 72 years. 
The St. Louis convention has fixed the 1st of 
anuary aud 4th of July as the national holi- 
ay for the colored race. 
Joseph H. Kidder of Manchester, lias been 
ppoiuted Superintendent of Public Instruc- | 
on in New Hampshire. 
The severest storm known for years prevail- 
1 at Halei jh, N. C., yesterday afternoon. 
Paymaster Hodge pleaded guilty to all the 1 
jarges against bim belore the court martial 
Mterday. 
Both parties claim the New Mexico Legisla- 
te. Only the Democrats claim the delegate 
» Congress. 
Hand's powder mill near Uewbargh, Ν. Y., 
ew up yesterday. One man was killed. Loss , 10,000. \ 
Two employees of the State Department ive been arrested tor stealing the silver seals 
DDI some of tbe foreign treaties. 
Slavin, tbe escaped New Brunswick convict, 
bo was arrested at Vanceboro, was released 
fore the New Brunswick officers got there. It is reported that the DuHe of Anhalt will 
on abdicate in favor of Emperor Willlim. 
Advices from Berlin report that, the relations 
tween Russia, France and Turkey become 
>re iBtimate. 
Count Hohenwart, president of the Austrian A 
nistry, will shortly resign. C 
Mr. Gladstone will address his Greenwich tu 
ustituenta daring the autumn. 
[Report*! tor 1 lie Presa. J 1 
hr Mix lb Annual tlnle Counni,, afihc 
III. <'. AflMciation, 
liiDDKFOED, Sept. 26,1871. 
Promptly oil the arrival of the morning 
rains from the East the lecture room of the 
^vilion church was filled, anil the hour from 
eu to eleven was spent in prayer and praise, 
ilr. C. M. Bailey in the chair. 
Atter a brief recess the convention assembled 
η the audience room above aud was called to 
prder by A. J. Chase, Eiq., who welcomed the 
lelegates in fitting words. A quartette choir, 
Mr. Samuel Thurston aud Col. C. A. Wing 
ind Misses Stanley, stauding on the platform, 
lung with fiueefltct. Rev. A. L. Lane of this 
:ity, offered au invocation, Rev. E. P. Thwiug 
•ead from John, 21st chapter, aud Rev. A. A. 
Smith led in prajer. 
A committee of nomination, brothers Gar- 
;elon, Pond, F. A. Smith, Baker and Chaplin, 
reported the following officers, which report 
was adopted. 
President, C. M. Bailey of Winthrop. 
Vice Presidents; David Cargill of Augusta; 
F. A. Sm til of Port and; E. F. Pillsbury Bid- 
deford;G W. Uarcelou of Lewiston aud A. 
Baker ot Gardiner. 
Secretaries, J. R Learned Auburn; W. H. 
Hobbs PortUn j ; U. F. Wood ol West Water- 
ville. 
Treasurer, John Russell of Portland. 
Uorrespoudendiug Secretary, H..H. Burgess 
of Portland. 
Business Committee, A. J. Chase, D. Pond, 
P. N. Duller, Ο. M. Couseus aud A. Chapin. 
TUESDAY AFTBKOON. 
The Convention assembled at 2 30. A half 
hour was spent in devotional exercises led, by 
Mr. Rowland of the Bosto'i Association. The 
motion was passed that it is inexpedient to pub- 
lish the doings of this body in a pamphlet 
form. 
Discussion on "The Obstacles to Success" 
was opened by Mr. Royals of Lewiston, who 
spoke of tbe lack ot reported conversions the 
past year; the absence of a high consecration 
to Christ and the existence of reserved forces 
not drawn outia activity. Messsrs. Burgees 
and Thwlng of Portland, Jones ot Wiuthrop, 
Father Stevens ot Biddeford, Cargill of Au- 
gusta aud Dexter of Lewisti.il, reported from 
the associations with which they have labored. 
Denominational preferences for separate 
church work, lick of time and deficiency ot 
material for officers were mentioned as obsta- 
cles. Λ brother from New Hampshire said 
that "who shall be greatest" killed hia associa- 
tion. 
Messrs. Webber, A. J. Chase and Baker, 
added remarks. The latter thought the church 
of Christ was the best associati >n|and if it were 
faithlul, Y.M. C. associations would be useless 
At present however, they are the right band of 
tue cburcb. 
Howard Owen, one of the proprietors of the 
Kennebec Journal, cited ac instance of antag- 
onism of the church to this work. He 
thought moreover, that the appearance of this 
body was η οι a hopetnl augury. Rev. Ο. M. 
Cousens ot Hallowell, directed attention to the 
Sabbath School work as au important feature 
of association work. Hon. T. H. Hubbard 
spoke on the need ot hopefulness. These ob- 
stacles can be overcome. The Lord of hosts is 
with us. 
Messrs. Oarcelon, Hodgkias, Titus, Baker 
and Sturdivant then spoke in an encouraging 
strain, endeavoring to relieve the sombre as- 
pect of some the preceding speeches, which the 
darkness and chill of the meeting-house seem- 
ed to intensify. The stories CaptS. told of the 
Allen Mission were received with evident rel- 
ish. Father Ward made a racy speech, lash- 
ing the lazy, fault-finding and gossiping pro- 
fessors of religion, who prefer their "cake and 
candy" to ont-door work like that just describ- 
ed. By invitation L. F. Kowland of Boston, 
reviewed ihe points advanced, showed how to 
deal with grumbiers,iuactive and difficult cbris 
tians, and how to attract the irreligious by the 
material advantages cfiered by associations. 
He emphasized the need of a leader, paid a 
salary if .necessary, and the need of usiug 
young men in this work rather than old men, 
useful though some of these are. A "promise 
meeting"is announced for to-morrow. Seventy 
six delegates are enrolled already aDd others 
are expected. 
State IN ewe. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Twenty-one persons have been indicted by 
the grand jury of Androscoggin county for 
nuisance and common sellers. Most all ol 
them reside in Lewiston. 
The Lewiston Journal says the prospect now 
is that pork will be very cheap this fall. Round 
hogs now sell at from 6 to 7 cents per pound. 
The Lewiston Journal says the farmers ol 
Audroscoggin county have been comparatively 
little troubled uithi grasslionoers this season. 
We recently lieanl one, who is largely engaged in raising poultry as well a" hay and grain, re- 
mark that there wtre not half enough to tuil him.. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Lewistou Journal says lie High School 
teacher at Bucktield, A. L. Haines, of West 
Peru, alter teaching two weeks withdrew, and 
Mrs. Albert Austin, of Buckfield.a graduate 
of tlie Maine State Seminary, formerly liucy 
A. Warren, takes charge of the school. 
The grand jury of Oxlord county have found 
a bill of indictfnunt against the Grand Trunk 
Railway Compauy for negligent killing ol 
Ltavid Bobbins, at Bryant's Pond. 
Twenty-seven bills of indictment were re- 
ported by the grand jury of Oxford county, of 
which nineteen were against liquor sellers. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTT. 
The Citj Council of Bangor have voted $3000 
for the reception of tbe President, and instruct- 
ed their committee to arrange a programme 
more in accordance with the general desire of 
the people lor a creditable demonstration. 
An ancient caunon, loaded with a six pound ball, was extiicated from the mud near tbe 
ferry way in Bangor la.»t Monday. No ore 
seems to know how the piece came there. It 
bas been so long in tbe water and tbe iron has 
become so soft that it can be cut with a knite, 
so says tbe Whig. 
TORE COUNTY. 
A son of John Hayes, of North Berwick, 14 
years of age, while getting over a feece on 
Tuesday, 19th, inst., with an open knile in his 
hand, stumbled and fell, the knile blade pierc- 
ing bis siomacb and entering one of hie luLgs. 
He was in a critical condition at last accounts. 
IN GENERAL. 
Joseph Quinlan and Jcbu McNeil, seamen 
on the schooner Mary, of Belfast, Me., now ly- ing at New York, having quarrelled, agreed to fight upon tbe wharf last Sunday. Quinlan, finding that be was getting the worst of it, stabbed McNeil in the abdomen with a huge clasp knife. He then fled, but was arretted 
by officer Ken?how, of the 9th Preciuct police. McNeil was taken to tbe station bouse, where 
his wound was pronounced mortal. 
A new line of telegraph between Mattawam- 
keae and St. John, by the track of the Ε & 
Ν. A. Railway, is in course of construction. 
When finished it will be coutrollrd by the 






An Entire New Stock of Caslimere 
and Paisley Shawls 
Just opened. 
"ONE PRICE ONLY." 
TURNER BlfiO*., 
» vm|i|> n UIUVK, W. Ol ( ongrcss 
and Kim struct*. 
sepl 27 §11-lw 
MIG-CTS 
— F Ο R — 
30A0aES, WAGONS. &0., 
Imuming to FAIR GROUND, 1 urnished at Short Notiee at 
OSGOOD'S, 
no. 13 μλπκκτ square: sep273P3t 
GOLDDUST ! 
AU lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
jr tbie CKLKBRATED BRAND. eep6d2mo is They fell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA ST Jl:F, 
Fluent Block, 
»ep27-aueodtf Exchange at 
Ferions requiring email Signs to call persons' at- :ution to various artl*!ee at tlie Fair can get them ilnteil at 
OSGOOD'S. 
SI«1* PAINTER, 
NO. 19 JI1BKBT NQVARK. 
sep27sn3t 
M. C. M. A. 
The members ot the Maine Charitable Mechanic 
igoclation ar· requested to meet at Congress Sq'r lurch this afternoon. at2 1-2 o'clock, to att«ud the 
neral ol their late Brother, 






Did Post Office 
On an entirely new plan. 
This office wil' open for the delivery of 
FURNITURE, 
CARPETS, 
Crockery & House Furnishing Goods 
Ot every name and kind, on or about tlie 
30th of* Sept. 1871. 
Persons calling lor anything in our stock will 
[>lease leave their name, street and number and ail 
will he deliv ered Iree by one ot' our numerous c ir- 
riers. Office open horn 7 A M., to 9 F M., Sun- 
lays excepted. 
Hooper, Eaton & Co. 
p. Entrance Irom Exchange, Federal or Mar- 





Choice Stock, Latest Styles 
ψφ-Aîl the Desirable Shade· in Plain and 
Oroa Graia Beuuetaud Ha»h Bibbou·.,^ 
1 would say to the ladies that iny goods are All 
new and desirable, aud the Ribbons, Flowers, Vel- 
vets, etc.. are ot latent importations and very tine, 
to which 1 ask the attention of all interested. 
€. C. WELCH, 
79 Middle St, Fox Block, 
Opposite A. Q. LEACH'S Dry Good* Store 
(Ëtr*Particular atleutiou to Ordered Work. 
sep26-3t 
Portland Observatory· 
"YTO Stranger should leave the City without visit· Xl ing the Observaiory on Munjoy's Hill. From 
the cupola 2*7 fe above the Sea. may be seen the 
entire Ciry, the Ocean to the horizon. Cawo JB«y 
with its 365 Islands llie White Mountains ko 
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the cupola objects t30 miles distant in 
every direetion may be distinctly seen. The views 
here are saul to oe unsurpassed for beauty and va- 
riety by any in the world. Corgress street cars pasfe 
very 15 minutes. SAl jv22 3m 
Revised Statutes of Maine, 
THE STATUTES OF MAINE, 
Β Κ VISED to 1871. 
Law Sheep, Royal Octavo, 1285 pages, Price $4 OO. 
Published this day by 
BAILEY X NOYES. 
Copies interleaved witha line ruled paper, rnakinj 
two large volumes,buutid in Law Sheep,will be read] 
in about ten ciavs. Price $9 ΘΟ. 
tsep20 is 2w en 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London 
AND THE 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all it» Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS 
jel3-sntt 97 Exchange St. 
EXCII ANGE- 
England, Scotland and Ireland 
Drafts on Hand 
.. tvn 
Beady for Immediate Delivery 
IN SUMS TO SUIT I 
WM. K. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
Agent lor {Henry Clew* & Co., IV» Y 
J une 27-11 8H 
JE^or Nale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En gine tivo horse power, upright tubular boiler 
in complete running order, in use but a short time 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeforc', Me. 
mrlO^ntl 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses 01 
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port 
land Sugar Co's buildings York Danforth and Com 
mer. ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jylôsn 97 Exchange Street. 
S. B. GOWKLL, 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entire 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great barga ns, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
R. Davis If Co.) Now is your time to make your 
Fall aud Winter purchases. 
yCome early and avoid the rush. sep7-sntf 
OiV MARRIAGE. 
Essays tbr Young Men, on great SOCIAL E"V ILS 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
with sure means ot re'iei tor the Erring and Unfor- 
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa. jy 26-SN 3m 
DR. 1NGALLS 
Scientific Physician. 
Heals the sick upon the principle ot the late Dr. Ρ Ρ 
Quimby's practice. 
Office 39 Temple St. 
Office hours from 8 a. m. to 12 m, and from 1 to 5 
p. m. sep22sulw* 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving fhe city wiH sell my 
stock and place of business -it great discount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber. Plank, Spare, Knee», Deck- 
ing, aud Treenails. 
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call 011 L·. TAYLO K, 
sept 19-sntt 176 Commercial st. 
Dp. Bicknell's Syrup, For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts like magic upon Djtentery, uiarihoea, Cholera Mor- bus, Colic, Ciarap, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep- sia, &c, giving immediate relief. Free Horn opiate, afcd never produces cosciveuess. De.-igned for chil- dren as well as grown pei sons. Sold by all dealers in m^d cine, Please give ir, atrial. Prepared only by Edward Sultcn, ot Providence, R. I. jyl9.si.3m 
An Authentic History 
Of the War between Germany and France 
with Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Al- 
so an account ot the Civil War and Reiga of 
Terror in Pari·. Over 800 pages, and 150 illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent ior Portland. au!9eodtf sn 
o-zus 
Ol the inné· «f 1864 announced by the 
Mecretaryof the Treasury to be paid De- 
cember 1 athed «r exchanged far other 
Mcaritie·· 
Government Bonds oi all descrip- 
tions bought. 
For Sale. 
State ol Maine 6'h, Portland 
6's, Bangor 6's Railroad 
Securities, Gold, 
BY 
h. m, paysoi, 






WORK FOB ALL. 
• 
By paying ten dollars cash, we will furnish any 
idy tfish a first class sewing Machine, and supply 
tie in with light anil easy work to do, to pay lor the 
alanee. 
Our woik pays well and anyone can eain a Ma- 
li ine in a-hurt time. 
We alow ample time to pay the balance. We 
Iso sell first class Machines on cash instalments at 
:ie loweet prices in the city. 
We have also on hand a large assortment ol ladies 
ad mioses undergarments ol all kinds; also Hosiery, 
orscis. ïarn &c., &c., cheap tor cash. 
J. L. BAKEK <£ CO., 
20 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sep20-d2w>n. 
Don'T bk Swindled βϊ Peddi.ers.— But 
ill and Bee the diflereut styles of Linen Murk- 
's,*,t L. G. Brunei'*, 100 Kxcliauge St. aîeolin 
FECIAL NOTICES. 
~ 
TO THE LA.DIES 
Ol Portland and vicinity we wuuld announce that we are now receiving our F ALL and winter 
Stock of French Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OF 
Silks, Bibb ο us, Velvets, 
French Flowers, Feathers, and 
Ornaments. 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOUND HATS, 
Ν e\v b' tyle Bonnets, &c. &c. 
To which we respectlully invite your attention. 
Mrs. W. L. NIVEIjL, 




Roi Mus & Stone!'* 








Pan ta toon in gs, &c. 
Call Rudeeejhem at our newsroom· 
Marretty BaileyComfs9 
ttO niDDLK 8TRKET. 
sepl5sntf 
The Canae and Cure οi louauiuption. 
The primary cau*e ot Consumption is derangement 
of the digestive organs. TbiSderangement produces 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimila- 
tion 1 mean toat process by which the nutriment ο 
the food is converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion t' us im- 
paired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will be very li- 
able to have Consumption oi the Lung* ill some ot 
id ιυιιιΐΒ auu uu»u <u»>/ ν «ν ... 
anyf.'aseo ^consumption without first.restoring a good 
digestion ami healthy assimila·ion. *'lhe very lirst 
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach aud bowels 
from all diseased mucus oi,d slims which is logging 
these organs so that they cannot perform theiv tunc- 
tions, and then rouse up ami restore Ihe liver to a 
healthy action. For this purpose, tbe surest and best 
remedy Is Schenck's Mandrake Pills These Pills 
cleanse the stomach ami bowels ot all the dead and 
morbid elime that is causing uisease and decay in the 
whole sjs em. They will clear out the liver ot all 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new aud hea'ty action, by which natuial 
aud healthy bue is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver aie thus cleansed by 
the use ol Sch nek's Mandrake Pills; hut there re- 
mains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the 
lat teals are weak, and require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that achenek's Seaweed 
Tonic proves to tie the most valuable remedy evei 
discoveied. it is alkaline, and iis use will neutralize 
all excess ot a^id, making the s omach sweet and 
uesh; it will give peimaneut tone to tois imjioitant 
organ, and cieate a goo·!, hearty appetite, and pre- 
paretbe system for.tbe liist process otagood aigestion 
and ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.— 
Aitcr this preparatory treatmeut, what remains to 
cure inoct cases ot Consumption is tbe iree and per- 
severing use ot Scbencs.'s Pulmonic Syiup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup nouiisbes the system, purifies tne 
t'lood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
aud thence distributed to the diseased >uugs. There 
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form ol 
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists .Nature to 
expel all the diseased matter in the iorm of tree ex- 
pectation, wuen once it ripens. It is then, by the 
great healing and puiilying properties ot Schenck's 
Pulmouic S>iup, that ail ulcers and cavities are ht al- 
e J up souud and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consomp- 
tion is to get up a good appteite aud a good digestion 
so that the body will grow m flesh and get strong.— 
If a person has diseased lungs a caviiy or abscest 
there, the cavity cannot heal, tLe matter cannot rip- 
en, so loLg as be system is b^low par. What is nec- 
essary to cure is a new order ot things, a good appe- 
tite, a good nutrition, she body to gr<,w in flesh ant 
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal 
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown otl in largt 
q nan i ties, aud the person regain health and strength 
This is the tiue and only plan to cure Consumption 
aud if a person s very bad, it the lungs are not en 
tireiy destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone 
it there is enough vitality lett in the other to heal uj 
there is hope. 
[ 1 have seen many persons cured with only out 
soui.d lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.— 
This is what Schenck's medicines will do to curt 
Consumption. They will ciean out the stomach 
sweeten and strcngtien it, get up a gojd digestion 
and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear tht 
sys oui ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important mat, while using Schenck's medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take cold ; keep 
in- loors in cool and damp weather ; av .id night air, 
aud take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understoou .uat when 1 recom- 
mend a patient to be careiul iu regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. 1 do so tor a special tea 
son. A man who has butpariiallylrecovered from tht 
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relaps 
than one who has teen entirely cured, aud it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard to consumption. So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so long i« 
there imminent dauger ot a lull return ot the dis- 
ease. tieuce it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary patients agtinsc exposing themselves to an 
atmosphere that is not genial and pleas»nt. Con- 
firmed consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores 
which the least change of atmosphere will inflame 
The grand secret oi my success with my medicines 
consists in my ability to subdue iuflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as manv oi the faculiy do. An in- 
flamed lung cannot with saiety to the patient be ex- 
posed to the biting blasts «d winter or the chiling winds 
of spring or autumn. It should be careiul I y shielded 
■rom all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
sliould be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impossi- 
bility. 
Abe person *lionld be kept on a wholesome and nu- 
tricious diet, and all the medicines continued until 
the body has restored to it the natural quantity oi 
flesh and strength. 
1 was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst 
kind of Consumption and have lived to get lat aud 
·«""» "βο «oïiK una Inner iiinaHn anna 
1 bave cured thousands siuce, and very many liave 
been cmed by this treatment whom I bave never 
seen. 
About tbe first ol October I expect to take posses- 
sion ot my new building at tbe north-east corner ol 
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies,bo that 
a person in any part ot tbe worid can be reaaily 
cured by a strict observance ot the same. 
J. ti. SCHENCK, M. J)., Philadelphia. 
GEO. €- GOODWIN, A- CO., Agent». 
BOSTON. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
The only Agents in tbe State {representing all the 
lollowing reliable routes: 
Stoiiington and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
£KÏË BAILWA1, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
— AND 
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
BAIL ROADS. 
■TICKET· TO ALL POINTU] 
Sou.tli and. W est 
Via Boston or N(tr York. 
ALSO 
Tickets via No· Oonway to White Mountain* 
OVER 
Portland & Ogdensburg It. It. 
A New and very desirable Route. 
KF*Time Tables, Maps, and ill other information 
sheerfully furnished on application either by letter 
•r person. 
OHire No. 1 Exchange Street. 
July 14-tf SN 
Procure Tickets 
W. D. Little & Co.'s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKET.'AGENOY 
Travelers for California 
ami the Wmi, Nonlli and NortkweM* may ob- 
tain throMjuli Tirhrl·, l»y tin* bent and mo-1 
reliable roulée from Port'aiii, or οjscuu, or 
Kew York, to anv point desired at the lowem 
rate* at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
0! 
W. Ώ. LITTLE <£· CO., 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Hi. 
8af-Reliable information cheerluliy furnished at 
all times. au26d it sn 
LEA & PEKRIN'S SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
"The Only Good. Sauce." 
It imptoves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv· 
»Ied lor its flavor. 
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERKINS to 
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN DUNCAN'N MOWN, 
augl2sn6m Agents, New Yoik. 
IV Ο TICK! 
Γ HE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
itand ou Exchange sireet, where I will still m mu- 
acture the choicest brands ol cigars. I will invite 
ill my customers ami trieuds in general to call and 
■xamine my goods and get posted ou the prices. I 
»ave all brands ol Imported Cigars, and flue brands 
it Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two lirst class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tf 
Df, Charles Hutchinson, 
For the pant uini» vi>ari in practice at Uray, bu 
)peue«l an utflc. at 6ft P»rl4 ®tret 
Call» out Ol t.wu promptly aUoedud, aug3Unlm 
BONDS. 
Beltast City, β'« 




European & Ν. A. 11. Β. Gold β'» 
Portland Λ Oed. Κ. Κ. Gold β'8 
Atcbinson, Topekaât Santa Fe 
It. CL (told 7's 
Central Iowa H. It. Gold 7'» 
West Wisconsin Κ. Κ. Gold 7'b 
Portland Λ Kocheator it. K. 
Currency 7'e 
FOE 8A.LB BT 
8WAÎÎ & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO flllddle street. 
ΚΓ* Government Bon<ls taken in exchange at highest market riites. mj29 SN MW&F 
Peter & Stephen Thacber, 
Counsellors &, Attorneys at Law 
14 Pemberton Square, Boston. 
Jul} 1,1CT1. jy3 SN M W F 3m 
Modern Breech Loaders. 
A NEW BOOK BY 
ΛΧΤ ΛΙ7- cι u-n-mxT-m-n 
Τ Τ Τ Τ ν—* Λ,.%1 m -J * ·Λ L ^ JL^J-1-W· 
Fcr Sale at BAILEE'S GUN STORE, 
48 Exchange Street. 
WN OF THE «GOLDEN RIFLE," 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
The following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound in 
one volume(pocket edition), entitl· d, 
MANHOOD. 
Corrected and revised bv the author, E. de F. Curtis, 
Doc. ot Medirines, Member ol Royal College of 
Surgeons, England; Licentiate ot College ot 
Physician-:, Edinburg; Hon. Member Fa- 
culty de Mediciej, Paris ; &c. 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE: 
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN. 
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
5. SPERM4TORRHŒA. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS, 
7. TREATMENT AND CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr, 
CURTIS, 9 Trem'ont x*lace, Huston. 
mr8-sneodly junl3 
The Boar of Cannon 
Across the Atlantic affects not Uncle Samuel. He at· 
tends to Lis tottet as usual. Spying a lew gray hairs 
on his venerable caput, what does he do? He re- 
sorts at once to the only article of its kind in the 
wide world, whicl is at the same time sate and per- 
fect, in other woids, to 
Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye 
guaranteed harmless by Piofessor CHILTON, and 
other distinguished chemists, and the most popuiai 
dye in America, beoause it imparts the most natura 
shade ot color with the greatest certainty and in th< 
shortest space ot time. 
This famous article has 
SPIKED THE ««Ν» 
of all its would be rivals, and is now master ot thi 
situation. As a dressing after dyeing, use 
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
lu 25 eod lm w35~37 SN 
FOR SALE ! 
THE new two rtory French roof bouse, just fln- ifihrrl. r.n Pnthmun at hnnsa nit^ui 
and all the modern improvements. Enquire ou toe 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. Α. ΓΕΝ Ν ΕY. 
eepSdti en 
MARRIE D 
In Lewlston, Edwin G. Baker and Lizzie Patter 
son, both ot L. 
In Leeds, Sept. 11, Geo. E. Watts and Hattle A 
Work. 
In Auburn. Sept. 13, Henrj B. Luce and FlaTilh A.Emery. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 25, Mrs. Anna Place, aged 105 
years 23 days. 
in East dubnrn, Sept. 19, Miss Susanna Perkins 
aged 87 years 10 months. 
in Gardiner, Sept. 17, Mr. Henry A. Groweli, aget 30 years. 
In Hallowell, Sept. 13, Miss Mary Cleaves, agc< 68 years. 
In Waterville. Sept. 18, Dea. Divid Webb, agec 64 year·. 
tar* he Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend the funeral of tbeir Brother, Andrew 8. Sawyer, at the Congress Square Chuich, to-morrow, at ^ P. M, 
D Β PARI IRK OF OCEAN STEALERS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Samartian Quebec Liverpool .. .Sept 23 North America. ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. .Sept 23 
City ot London... .New York. .Liverpool Sept 2a 
Algeria New York. .Liverpool ....Sept 2< 
Ucean'c New York. .Liverpool Sept 23 îity οι Merida New York. .Vera Cru*—Sept 25 China New York. .Liverpool Sept «7 Nevada New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 21 St Patrick Quebec Glasgow Sept 28 
Jolumoia New York Havana Sept 28 City ol Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool Sept 28 Prussian Quebec Liverpool Sept 30 Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall Sept 30 
Abyssinia New York. .Liverpool Sept 80 City of Brooklyn ..New York..Liverpool ... .Sept 30 Cleopatra New York..Havana Oct 4 
Missouri New York. .Havana Oct 5 
miniature Alaavac Meptraafcer '47. 
Sun rises 5.52 Moon sets 4 20 AM 
Snn Sets 5.49 | High water 10.15 AM 
MAKINE NEWB. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
Tur.day, Stpl.'M 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via Eastport lot Boston. 
Sch casco Lodge, Pierce, South Amboy,—coal to Ja- II Baker. 
Sell Forest, Mercer, Lynn. 
Sch Reaper. Cunningham. Gloucester. 
Sch Congress, Buruham, Bristol,—dry ttsh to Dana & Co. 
Sch Pearl, Burge·., Bristol. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Itockland,—lime to C A Β Morse & Co. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Edw A DeHart, Pinkham, Baracoe—Henry Brandes. 
S. h Γ Benedict, Crockett, Canaeslc. Ct—Charles 
Sawyer. 
Sen Cyras Chamberlain, Adam., Yarmouth, to load 
lor Albany—Chas Sawyer. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th, ships Ellen Austin, 
French. Peiu; Southern Cross, Hughes, Manila. 
Cld ltttb, brig Kitty Coburn, Wilson, for Burrard 
Inlet 
GALVESTON—Sid 17th, barqu. Harvest Home, 
Dlckev, Havre. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 20tB in.t, ship Theobold, 
Adams, from Liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 18th, Kh Eureka, Wallace, 
New York. 
Cld 19th. scb. <1 G Drew, Carter, for Philadelphia ; 
:iara Sawyer. Branscomb, New Have·. 
RICHMOND—Sid *3d, sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett, 
Sew York. 
NORFOLK—Cld 22d, sch Chimo, Lansil, for Bar- 
)adoes. ■ 
A I.P.XANDR I A—Sid 13d. brig S J Strout, Ham- | 
nond. Bnaiou. scb Carrie Walker, McFarland. do. 
PHILADELPHIA—ArlHd, «ch* Agues. Johnnon. 1 
rarmlngnale; C Κ ïonng, Richardson im PoMlami ; 
îongres·». York, Un ; Nellie, French, Vinalhaven ; j 
Also ar 23d. barque Η Ρ Lord, Pinkbam, Portland 
>ri£8 A Rowel I, Athertou, Portland; R W M seer 
•mith, Boston ; sets Clara .lane. McAllep, Mllsboro, 
farry Not, Knowles, Boston. 
CM 23d, scbsJWFish, Gardiner, Boston; Kate 
tobinson, Pendleton, do. 
Ar 24th, brig S Ε Kennedy, Duncan, Leghorn. Ar 25tb, brig Lewie Clark, Rarilett, Pall River: 
ebs Monadnock, Hammond, St John, MB; Alired 
Ceen. Robinson, New York. 
Ar 26tli, brig Mechanic, Dyer, Portland. 
S!d ^Oth, ecb David Wasson, Jones, Salem. NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sobs J M Morales. New- 
jan, Frontera; Ellen Perkins. Perkins. Cientuegos; parkling Sea, Falkingburg, Jacksonville; Β Curti·, 
'unis, Virginia; Ο M Marrett, Reed, ; Nellie, 
tsbby, Calais ; Willie Harris, Merritt. do; âbbie S 
Imery, Avery, Rockland; Leontine, Pratt, do; Mar- 
as Hunter, orr. Philadelphia 1er Portland; Fanny 
Uder, Smlih, Flizabethport lor New Haven; Sarah. 
Hark, Calais; Walter Ο Hall, Chase, trom Rockland1, 
■eontine, Pratt, do; Clara, Dodge, Calai·; W Β 
laning, Smith, and Ned Sumpter, Shaw, Rondont 
>r Portland; Louisa. Hamlin, do tor do; Boa», fort, 
llizabethport lor Belfast; Willie Mertin, Novee,'m 
:il*abethport tor Boston ; Justina, Hall, and r wei- 
)n, trencb, do for Poitland. _λ 
Ar 25th, ehlp W m M Reed, Stlnson, Boston. 
Cld 2Ctb. barques Almoner, ^arey, tor Leghorn; 
obono, Thompson, tor Penarth Roads; sch Fanny 
eatinc Kane, Savannah. 
Pawned through Hell Hate 24th. scbs Victory, Moon 
ondout VÛr B,*ton; Kr.line, Crowley, New Tork 
r Portsmouth; Heward, Wouster. Port Johnson lor 
oeton Chase Ingrabiim, Philadelphia lor Provi- 
nce· J Manin, Knowlton, Newburg for Portland : 
mpress, Κ en ned v, New York lor Providence; Ko- 
miiali Bone. I.llliey, Rondout for Boston ; Frank 
autlall. Elizabethport lar bin ton, Γ Cofttn, VS an, 
ew York lor Addison. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sobs Τ W Allen, Cai 1er, 
ennysvllle; lieo Somes. Pray. Jacksonville. 
PUOVIDENiK—Sid 23d, neb Η Ε Wellman, V«r- 
11, Calai». 
Ar J» h, sob Fred Spotted, Turner, Baltimore. 
Sid 2»ib, >cb J Ρ Hent, Stiout, Mtllbr dge 
Kid 2'tb, nebs Webster Bernard, Sroitb, Jackson- 
lle: Fair Wtwl. Β >nsey. New ïor». 
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sch Caroline Knight. Uood abec to1' New Vork, 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, neb Saml C Hart Kel- 
y, Baltimore. 
WAREHAM—Ar 22d, Kb Ida Ella, Smith from ewport. 
Sid 24th, «Oils Kate Foster, Hauling, Philadelphia- Ρ Hammond, Langley, Portland. μ 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 24th, se h W Β Darling, 
Juuker. Portland «or Altanv. 
BOSTON— Ar «.'3 h, scbs Hebe. Lovle, Mtragotttt·: 
tipba, Munswu, Wilmington; Ganges. Clio»·, .tnd 
Stfort, Wo.:tworrb, Elizabethporr : Geo*?* & Λ u· r, 
'rane Weehawkeu; A'»by lugul's, Ing-dl.·., tru Port 
Fuhnsou; Mary Brewer, hauuders, H obi ken: F»u- 
de F Ball, Glnh, Eondout. Col Simmon*. Smith, 
»nd Fmma, Crockett, Bangor; Good Hope, Percy, 
Bath. 
cm 25th eclis Fred Smith, Smith, tor Philadelphia; 
Brill. (BriLipsett, Portland. 
Ar26ih, brig* Pra'rie Rote. Thomson, Baltimore; 
r 
ry 0 Comery. Comerv, Philadelphia ; Potomac, 
VJJV5*; Hondout. (stove boat and lo.«t tore'opmasr 
r- ir coliigioQ with steamer Siberia) •«•he 
rtnn pV»rT k *nd' Pb"»lelphl. Mala!,,»- Braii- »"ηΑ™ηακ!ι»;".,11ι!··-;',,:'η-1'· "a"·»1"1 Wm i,u'- 
le»M 2i,he'|l,r?'»«elSl,tcllnton· Blanchard, Ν<·« Or· 
Snow Riïhmnnrt M 0Lî,r"û' St John· -N " : L)'rlK°■ î" ,Jrwu 
DAN VRRS—Ar 20th, acbs Marv Fil7f» itoil"*· fui 
PNEW ΒΙ'ΐΛPORT eA0iïreeley llondout. «? »H! } i>u,~Ar **»b »cbs Martha, Smith, 
^".^^{hî!oerT aU,t Uw· Ku"Uuu1· 
BATH—Sld24ib. nebs Onward, Bunker, Havre do 
Grace; Pre* Washington, snow, Portland. 
foki:h„ > PORTS. 
Ar at Malaga 9th Inst, barqucx Bounding Billow 
Flmn. Canary Island.-*; Speedwell. Patien, Cadiz 
At Guantanamo 5th inst, brig Jeremiah, Ford. tor 
Boston, ready. 
Sid im Mavaguez 27th ult, brig Josephine, lor Del- 
aware Breakwater. 
Sid rtu Sydney prevto2lit, trig Pouvert, Handy, 
New York. 
Cld at Port Caledonia, CIS, 9th list, eeh Juliet, 
Stmut, Cambridge „Λ(1. 
Ar at Pictou 18th Inat, barque MPS Lord, Uobb·, 
Portland. 
Ar ai SI John, Ν Β 22d lust, sch Kolon. Jasper, Im 
Boston. ^ 
I Per City of Brooklyn, at New VorkJ 
Sid lm Liverpool 12th. Fiori M Hur'bnt, Haley, for 
Philadelphia; Grecian, Jarvis. Baltimore. 
CM 14th, Am Lloyds. Park, Hampton Roads. 
Sid tm Newport 14th, John luukor, Taylor, Sin· 
gajHire. 
Off Beacby Head lltb, Bombay, Jordan, im Shields 
or Callao. 
OA Plymouth 11th, Bertha, Humphrey, fiu Abyal* 
lor Bremen, 
Aral Bristol 13tb. Richard ill. Wood, Crons'adt. 
Cld at Newport 12th, Pactolus, Tobey, Sau Fian- 
cisco. 
Cld at Cardiff lltb, Matterhora, Frazer. Rio Ja- 
neiro. 
Sid lui Penarth 5th, Ρ C Moiriman, Young, lor 
j Rio Janeiro. I Ar in iha ΚλοΗβ 19tli I.nrxiru KUh W ill, irmu 
Hamburg. 
Sui im Sunderland 13th, Ocean Bell, Jarvi*, tor 
Singapore. 
Ar at Londonderry 11th, ti M Tucker, Tucker, 1m 
New York. 
Ar at Newry 11th. Agenora. While, New York. 
Ar at Limerick 13th, J F Whitieu, Carver, from 
New York. 
Sid try Maroilles lfttli, KeystoLe, Barter, IVnia 
Ar jt opoito 6th In*t, Stasia Blown, New York. 
Ar at Lisoon 7fb 1. ft, Callao. Bucknatn. New Yerk 
Arat Hayre 9tli. Ttios Fletcher, Pendleton, from 
Richmond. 
Ar at Antwerp 12 h, Samuel larrabee,Thompson, 
New York. 
Ar at Bronwersl aveu 12th Inst, Mont Blanc. Her- 
bert, Philadelphia. 
Sid im Uauiburg lltb, Martha Cobb, Uui.ley, for 
England. 
SI I fm stcfin Mb, Harmau, Hichboui, Bordeaux; 
Cariie Wyman. Cochrane, tio. 
ΝΡβΚϋΙΥ. 
June 11, iat 4 39 N, Ion 25 30 W, ship Corsica, troni 
Liverpool lor San FranHaco. 
Aug 28, off Brai'dy Pots, barque Ν cilia May, from 
Mouiieal lor Montevideo. 
Sept b. Iat 42 17 N, Ion 14 16 W, ship Mary Ilmma, 
Iron Shields tor 
sept is, Iat 49 65, ion 36 30, barque Saml S Spring, 
I from N«*w York tor Hurnos Avres. 
Sept 23, lat 41 02. lo 6.» 17, "arque Rose t ta McNeil» 
from button Ferry ιο. New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
86 Middle Street, 
iiJ V.: jâ. *: ukaler· is 
Wntelies, Jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
Spectacles, AtcM 
Have recently made larg·) addition· to their 
•took, and Incite those in pursuit of good bargains tu 
call and examine tbeir assortment. 
sept 27-dlw 
TOMATOES 
wajv τ ε η. 
This Week at Packing House, 
Franklin Street, 
Between Fere aad louiuiercel Street·. 
sep26dlwis PORTLAND PACKING CO. 
Notice to Newsdealei s· 
Grand Opening to the Trade of the ms>t Popular 
and Widely Circulated Liter my Journal 
in the Country, 
THE PEOPLES' LlTEttARY COMPANION, 
sama stvle, size, and superior to the Ν.Ύ. Ledger, 
and all other papers ο its cîass, protapely i lu>trarea 
with tram tix to ten nuierb wood engravings werkJy, 
which as a monthly publication maiced the enor- 
mous and unprecedented circulation oi 
E1UHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 
COPIES. 
entirely through individual subscriptions, is 
NOW READY 
to be issued TO THE ΤΚαΙ Ε as A WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER. 
Dealers will be supplied vith any number oi pa- 
pers. trorn oneiopy t » fl ty thousan I. by forwarding 
the mail charges ttorty cents ρ r hundred) with heir 
oiders. Dealers have the priviieg oi cbaiging what 
ever they cbooee for the first number ot the weekiv, 
which is six cents. 
The SecoDil and Third Numbers (but cot the first) 
will be made returnable. 
Aeeats and Dealers throughout the country will 
senu their orders immédiat» ly to the 
EAMTKBN .ΧΕW'd CO.. 
IS WATER STitEfc Γ, BOSTON, MÀ.SÏ. 
s.p27 3t 
See Governor Claflin "as he is," 
IN THE OCTOBER DUMBER 
Phrenological Journal. 
Together with oilier character; also. interesting matter on Ethnology, Pbysioiogv, Phrenology, Ph\si- 
ognomy and Psychology. Ouït 30 cent», or $3 a year. New tubs.riber- for 87.'will receive O. t< ber November and December numbers fr«e, if ordered at 
once. Address S. K. WELLS. 399 Broa-iwiy, Ν. Y. Sold by newslealers every* heie. sepiT ai.aw'Jt 
WAITED Σ 
AN active man to buy halt interest in a business that has no competition ; pays well ; small capi- tal ran red. Call at once at No 42 Middle st. sep2Td3t* 
A t ard. 
Jut RtcfiYtd m New Ι·τ·Ιη of Kid 
«LOVE· 
Which 1 am offering to tbe t.ade at importers' price·. (Colored Kids in 1 2 dor bundles, fame black assoit- ed sizes.) German and French heal Kid· with 1, and 3 buttons, plain and sticcbel. Aibo Marguiret and Marquise styles in everv color and s<ze iur La- d es, lient*. Misses and Children. 
Ν. Β. C ountry Merchants and store keepers will find it to their advantage to cali and examine the 
goods and price». 
Orders promptly atcened to. 
Ρ LATNER, New York Branch, 335 Con.rees st, Portland, Me. 8PTV2?tl 
Bondrou's Leather Preserver 
—— AVI) 
Water-Proof Polish Blacking* 
Fer Boo ·, ehoen, Harueeere, Ace., dkc. 
tyuivss a fine polish and warranted not to in- 
jure the leather. Come and see 
Sold wholesale and retail No 42 Middle st, Port- 
land, Maine. 
Ν. B. Agents Wanted. sep21d4t 
Lout. 
BETWEEN Turner Brothers and Bexton & Fit*. One black aipacca < vei-skirt. Anv one Wat in κ the same at the Press Office will t>e suitauly reward- ed. eep*.'7 3t 
Horse For Hale or n icl>ani;« lor 
other Froj vrty. 
EIGHT years old, gocd size, sound, good driver and safe, sold for want ol u*e. Λ so waeoi aud haraess. Address Box 1673. s p27i*3t 
$2000.—jFor Sale. 
ONE-HALF interest in a sale, tellable and well established ousiness, paying large piobts; ref- 
erences exchanged. For mil particua.s cailnn or 
address 
OKO, A. WEBSTER, 
89 Wa.«hlngtou St.. tiouin 2, 
sep27 9t Boston, Ai ass. 
Wanted. 
Gentlemen boardkks wasted. sei'2;-2w 138 PiiAKL ST. 
(stable Wanted. 
/\\P! with frtiir nr Hv-I alalia· nil 
KJ must be centrally located. Ap^lyat tbi^ office. 
sep¥7 2c 
Every l>ay« frundajs Kxcepted. 
COAT*, PAiilSaml VKs'rs, D.VIfl «lift Cleansed at KOSThti'S I.YK HoUSL·, 24 L'NtO.S ST., 
i,early opposite Falmouth Hotel ; Cittli-e 8.5 cengies* 
street. 
Dyed Garments warranted no* to nnet Qui ment» 
cleansed by tbe new »team ι-rocess have tbe i.dvaî 
tage oi no» shrinking and all s^ois, gita«e and g^ii- 
eial deiecti KNriKtLV removed, septl-new Μ \\ λ F 
Rooms W itli Board. 
A Gentleman and and Wite, and two or three «1·- pi»· gentlemen can he accommodated with r-ien-I 
ant rooms and b«>ard at 2k 1-2 Fite »ι. 
wpS3 new eod 3t 
SILVER PLATING, 
— AND — 
Mannfacluring of S.lver Ware! 
THE ui dersigned now offers hi· serv'ees to thj citizens of Portland and vicinity wl»h »»cres*ed tacilities t«»r doing the β »t woe* In the line, hav- 
n* enlarged his store and work rooms, sud h«vlng aai the confidence ot ihe public lor tbe last twmjty fears, teels that lie can please all who may give 1dm call, both as to work and prices. Forks, Kmves, Snoon*-, &c, ot my own manurac- tuie constantly on han«i lur sale. 
91. ΡΚΑΒΙΟΙΊ» »e21eod3w Teaiple Ml »eur « ongi»·· 
D 
Removal. 
R. Charles L. Holt ha· remove·! from 4tiJ Con- 
gress St., to 4 Brown at. ae|>!5»tin 
SEE», see;» ! 
9ΠΠΠ BUSHKUS T moibyHeod; 
also 
Clover auu K«d Top lor sale by 
KBMtALL it ΗΗ/ΤΛΚΜ. 
Portland, Sept t, 1*T1. aep2<lu I, 
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CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advert··· Hieiid I «-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Dry Goods.. .'.F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Crockery.... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
|£N ΓΚΚΓΑΙΝΜΚΛΤ « OLIMN. 
Theatre.... Music Hall. 
HKtUJlAL. NOTICE COLUMN. 
Shawls... .Turner Bros. 
Gold L>ust—Japan Tea Store. 
Signs Osgood. 
Sign fainter... .Osgood. 
NfcW ADVKKTlbJCMKNT COLUMN· 
Watche«, <&c... .Gernsh & Pearson. 
Wanted. ...Men. 
A Card.... F Latner 
Leather Preserver. ...42 Middle st 
M. O.M. Α.... Notice. 
To Newsdealers. 
L sr. ...Skirt. 
TuinaiOfS Wanted... .Portland Packing Co. 
Boarders VVauied.... J35 Pearl street. 
Stable Wanted.... Apply at this office. 
Hjrse tor sale or excbai ge lor otber property 
$20(K jorSuJe. ...Gej A. Webster. 
Superior tourl. 
AEFIEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, GODDARD, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Tuesday— John W. Lake, convicted of re- 
ceiving stolen goods, was sentenced to, one year in 
the State Prison. 
James McDonald, Patrick Flaherty and Stephen 
Dullerty, tound guilty at this term ot larceny, were 
aemeaced to (be RjtOim School during tbeir minori- 
ty witb au al ernative ut mx months in jail. 
cKorgo VV. Ham, who pleaded guilty to larceny 
from tbe person was sentenced to six months impris- 
onment in the county jail. 
Win. Shea pleaded guilty to being a common and 
notorious thiet, was sentenced to lour years in the 
State Prison. 
State vs. Grand Trunk Κ. K. Co. Mr. Bradbury 
finished his argument fur the defence, and Mr. Tal- 
bot commences ins argument lor the government at 
the coming in of tue Courr Wednesday morning. 
.UHuicupnt livuri. 
JUDGE MORRIS FRESjD'NG. j 
Tuesday—Annie Leigoton and Margaret Kirby 
were sent toj*il lor 30 a«ys tor diunkeuLess and dit- I 
turoauce. 
0'i>oimeU. Frank, 
Jobu o'âeal, tor intoxication and disturbance,paid 
a Hue οι $3 and costs. 
In ihe case of David O'Connor, charged with as- 
sault and battery, satisfaction was acknowledged and 
on the piyineut ot cost· he was dischargea. 
Carleion. O'Douuell. 
Mrief Jotting*. 
Oi the 177 studeuts υΐ Ox.ord Nermal Insti- 
tue ,30 have neeu teachers, not 80,as misprint- 
ed yesierday. 
There wiii be a social gathering of the mem- 
bers and trient s oi the Young Mens' Christian 
Association at their rooms corner of Congress 
aud Ca&co otieet Thursday evening Sept. 28th. 
Aii are invited 
Don't forget the tirst festival of the Allen 
Mission Chapel, Locust street, this afternoon 
aud evening. Singing by the children m the 
evening. 
It is an encouraging sign that Judge God 
dard has hoisted the emblems of hope over the 
Court bouse. 
A revival of religion is in progress among 
the Second Auvents in this city. 
During the la»r a line oi omnibuses is to con- 
nect with the horse care on Congress street to 
take visitors to Forest City Park. 
Thrt Army and Navy Union have secured 
Mau. ParepaKosa lor the grand concert ol 
their course, the committee say the ccurst 
the coming winter will be the best ever ollered 
their inends. 
The €.okubiuatiou Miow aud Fair—First 
Day. 
ON THls, GBOUJND3. 
£ist winds and tain are essentially necessary 
to the success oi agriculture as a science, but 
they interfere sadiy with an exhibition of its 
products and its cognaie industries; so the 
lowering skies aud chilly wind'yesterday morn- 
ing dampened the enthusiasm of the great 
mass ol people who usually patronize out-doot 
shows aud horse-trots. The appearance oi the 
grounds was not cneering by any mtans. The 
attendance was very small and very little 
znouey was taken at the gate. The show ot 
neat stock, swine and fowls was limited 
but the horse department was very well tilled. 
Some dozen pairs^of oxen from the immedi- 
ate vicinity were hitched near the President's 
tout, but they were splendid creatures; better 
were never got together. Bulls, cows and 
calves were lew in number, but these too 
we e choice, and gave the committees some 
trouble, after all, te decide upou their respec 
tive claims for premiums. Four pens of swine, 
one coop of baru-yard iowls aud one of fancy 
pigeons completes the list.in this branch of 
the show. Ot the horses we sba'l»speak fur- 
ther on. 
At 11 o'clock the two Societies joining in the 
exhibition at, the grounds were ca led together 
At the President's tent, by Hon. Seth Scam- 
mou, who aldressed them as follows: 
Gentlemen of the Cumberland County Agricul- 
tural Society : 
You have assembled to-day to exhibit to 
eacu other tLe products of yourlabor in con- 
nection with iLe Portland Hortitultural So- 
ciety in the Hall, and the Pie-mmpscot Park 
Association on these grounds; each in its or- 
ganization occupying in some respects ( lifer- 
ent fields oi labor ; yet each dependent on the 
oiu»r and necessaiy in making up tbe whole. 
Tue position you occupy as agriculturists is as 
honorable to yourselves as tbe fruit of yo,ur 
la ur is beneficial to the community. The 
epecimeuo ol liue horses, oxen, cows, sbeep and 
B"IHV »uu «V. »» »β I.AUIUIIC1I UCIO LVJ-Uaj, IUO 
producis υι ibe soil aud ibe industrial ener- 
gies υΐ the mechauic as exnibitediu tbe Hall 
are evidence^ ot your ineiigence, skill aud ap- 
piica„iou. Progiess bas been your uiotto, aud 
great progrès you bave made. Belter tarm 
«lock, beuer culmatiou of tbe eoil,better seeds 
and oeiier crop*, belter farm impleuieuts aud 
a ueuer ceveiopmeut ot tbe agricultural re- 
eouiCeH oi our county are distinctly seen in 
Cowp.triug tiie present 36i.h s bow aud lair 
with ibat ot nearly forty years ago. What bai 
be eu accomplice i by studying luto tbe prin- 
ciples oi agriculture aud ibe application ot 
tbo-e principle» in your daily labor aud prac- 
tice shows bow mucb may yet be done by pur- 
suing ibe same iiue ot policy. 
Geutieiuen, you have acquitted yourselves 
wuo great crtdit, aud I congratulate you on 
tue past as well as tbe auspicious opening ot 
tbe snow and tair to day. But bere I pause, 
Ά1 another gentleman has been designated to 
uake tbe opening addiess and I take gieat 
ρ eatuie m introducing Dr. Sam'i H.|Tewks- 
bury,President ot tbe Presumpscot Park Asso- 
ciation, to address you. 
PRESIDENT TEWKSBURY'S ADDRESS. 
Gentlemen:—In openiug the proceedings of 
tbe Piesumpgcot Park Association in this, tbe 
first year oi us existence, and at its first meet- 
ing,! will oucupy your atieutlou a tew mo- 
me^is in giving tbe history and purpose of this 
A sociatiou, and the object contemplated in its 
lormaiion. It is known to mauy ot you tbat 
several gentlemen ot wealth aud mfluence, re- 
siding in tbis city and in various portions of 
tbe State, wbo were desirous for tbe improve- 
ment ot tbe horse, and tbe healthy amucement 
or themselves and the people—petitioned to the 
.Legislature, in Febuary, 1870, tor au act ot in- 
corporât on, uuuer which, they might legally 
organ z<> au Association. A charter was grant- 
ed— euiitied an act to incorporate tbe Pre- 
sumpscoi Park Association—"tor tbe purpose 
ot improving the breed aud quality ο» horses in 
tbie State, by mean?* ot public exhibitions and 
the dietiibution ot premiums." Under this 
act. an Association has been formed, officers 
chosen, tbe constiiution aud by-laws adopted, 
and all ot those requirements tulfilled to mane 
it a legally organized body. 
Our Stale, it is believed, possesses the cli 
mate, soil, aud other characteristics favorably 
adapted tor the raising of good horses,and im- 
proving tbe weed and quality, as specified in 
tbe charter. The exieui ot our greeu grazing 
hills, paaiural mountains and tertiie valleys of 
nutritious grasses, afiord au abunuant supply 
ot tood and pure wa er. Tbe hardy climate, 
puie air aud ricU cereals, torm fice boLe, firm 
muscle, and good consntutiou. It is the natu- 
ral elements contained in our resources—fu»·- 
iiithing so many facilities for proper breeding, 
tbat has alre»uy g'ven our Siate a reputation 
ivr many equii.e celebrities. 
Tue products that are congenial and appro- 
pria Le lui %jui umio, nucmci tiuuuui υι vcne- 
table, will constitute our leading exports; but 
tu creaie a demand, we must product; a supply, 
Bud so long ms we Can raise a better horse ihan 
otber Stales, at ibe same expense, it will en 
a ire a demand lor our burses iu other markets, 
withe present time tbere are inauy reasons iu 
icuUer bie diug and raising ol horses a subject 
of vnal importance to the farmers and siocfc 
men m this Sta'e. At uo lime ill ite history, 
have good horses found sucli quick sale and 
brougut so h'gb prices us iu the past lew years 
Although the number iaiseu has beee contia· 
ally incieasiLg, ano the prices higher, yet th« 
lb';.ease has not kepi up With the demand 
Tbe enormous pikes that have been offeree 
and paid lor borses ami colls, even iu tbil 
Biate, should sei the people to thinking 01 
this «abject; we want itore thought, mori 
study, on the subject of breeding. Look ovel 
our Btate, and nonce the men that give theii 
atieutiou aud tlieir efforts to breeding Art 
class horses or cattle, or first class any thing Co in Dai e tbem with those that plod along it ine old way—ignorant, ntver reading or study 
,υΓ advancement. Yot 
Γ·»·ι>?« !'e d'e^rence iu tbem is very visible, btrive lor iutoimaiiou. Awaken 
thâtare iu'oelf"1'!"' Aei^,ate with tbos, at ai supeiior in knowledge and .Iran 
around tbem all those uflueuc?e' that bave^ tihdiLcy to elevate tbeui in |J: i' 
Let tbem supply tbemse.ves with tbe neces 
»ary books aod papers that give them the re 
qu.s.te information—keep posted; look ove the lecoids ol the season and see what aionl 
takes tbe premiums—what young trotters i 
private or public have made their mark in or 
teste for i>| eed. Tie prou»r couclusious ea 
t eo be made taud de ermued ν» ty res 4 i\- 
whai biouU—at cro> e* aie njon deeiiaJl 
Jor speed and iijc urauc*;. 
Again, when such inducements aie offert 
to our breeders as at tbe present time, 1 tbii 
tbeir at eution should not be wholly contint 
to one class of borses. This is a mistake. T< 
many are drawn away Irom tbeir real inter* 
j_,y tbeir inclination to raise trotters alone, *i 
pay no attention to other desirable qualities c 
tlic horse, There is no special objection lo * 
aUok laisers, to breed with the purpose c 
speed. wilhsUe, style and fiuisb. 8» perfee 
an to fl 1 "II men's eyes aud touoh their puck 
els ίο inagioally, that several thousands wouli 
out be considered too much to pay lor the lux 
urv. Yet it the fancied animal does not no 
happen to come up to the owner's expectation 
in point of speed, he is valuable for some otbi- 
purposes, a roadster perhaps, or a stylish car 
riage horse, and pay the owner a good profl 
lor his expense aud trouble in raising him. I 
demands a large share ot time aud pati.-nce t( 
raise ftret cluss stock. Therefore let us give en 
couragement to all ot those that have the cour- 
age aud money to undertake it. 
With the signs aud assurances, if we obIv 
will continue to improve our br« ed of horse* 
and produce a superior quality of stock aud 
give encouragement to those euterprising aud 
public spirited men that have ahead ν produc- 
ed our most celebrated hoiset, we may in- 
crease '.he wealth of our S.ate ac:d make it the 
commercial emporium of good hordes, of road- 
sters, aud last trotters for £iew Eugiaud. 
ASSOCIATIONS AND RACK COUUSES. 
Iu oiganizing the Pr-sumpseot Paik Asso- 
ciatiou it wus the object aud purpose ot the 
movers ot th»s enterprise to elevate the social 
btaudard of its meetings, aud remove mauy ot those objectionable leatu-es, as far as it was in 
their pi wer, that usually exists iu horst asso- 
ciations aud race courses. We are aware of 
the prejud'ee that exist among many ou ac 
couut oi their immoral teudeucy: ana that tin se prejudices are not wholly without some 
touudation, we admit. But vice and immor- 
ality does not necessarily attach itself to insti- 
tutions of this character. Their existeuce does 
not prove that it is demorali2ifg. ifon'y as- 
sures us that the best and purest of privileges 
may be abused. We have no kiud ot sport or 
industrial exhibition without its concomitant 
evil*. Men ot low character may enter horses 
in public races,bur if they are well managed, 
they are punched an ? placed uuder control, 
the moment they attempt trickery and dishon- 
est t.ausactious. At many 01 our Agricultural 
lairs aud horse exhibitions, ti e managers them- 
selves are ignorant ot the rule«oi the turf, and 
iu consequence 01 tbe.r ignorance, are imposeu 
upon by cuuuiug jockeys. Iu tuis way, iraud, is perpetrated, and scandal aud disgrace is 
brought upon racing. In a well conducted 
race course there is uo fraud, rowdyism, or any 
open display ot immorality. At thë Spriny and Fall meetiLg* ot the numerous Pa: k Associa- 
tions throughout the county, like the Mystic, I 
-Nciriagausei aud many others, may beseeu ira 
uieuse gatherings ot thousands ot our most re 
spectaOle citizens, embracing lathers, mothers, 
soue and daughters participating iu the euioy* I aient of the occasion; no words to shock senti 
meut of morality aud refinement, but au air ot 
respectability aud elegance enwraps the whole 
sceue; nothing has done so much to diguiiy the 
trotting turf in this country, as iustitutious ot 
tletnen with honoted names, that are a power 
iu the commercial, political aud social world». 
The troitmg turf to them has become a social 
institution. They stand well in the social 
world aud eau not compromise themselves by 
giving couuteL&oce to any open display of iui 
morality ; yet they are uj bigots, Respectabil- 
ity is their hoboj, aud hosor is as dear to them 
tin tbeii lives. Amusement aud recreation di- 
rects be 01 as proiessioual aud business mou 
loaded with care aud labor to ibe raciug park, 
as a place ol health-giving pleasure. They look 
upon the scene with delight, aud select their 
lavoriie in the contest as a ibiug ot light anu beauty. The sport thrills them with excite- 
ment and admiration, and they are taught a lesson in the contest 01 strength and uusunuk 
mg courage, that awakens admiration iu all 
paths oflite, as something typical 01 a noble 
existence. Racing is of aristocratic origin. It 
was adopted ages ago, as the pa*t time of the 
brightest elates of people, aud in all suceeeu- 
ing periods, it has claimed the support ot rank aud faehiou. By it we have been enabled to 
test the value ot the horse, his breediug, his speed, and eudurauce. Hispieseut perfection, would never have been kuowu had it not been 
tor the amouut that is auuually given in piizêa aud purses, at our fairs aud txhibitious, insti- tuted to test bis merit aud value. The troitiLg paik is the school (hat has perfected him to 
show his wonderful power ol speed aud endur- 
ance, iu competition with others ol nis class 
We can only judge correctly ol the întelleutuai 
aud moral worth of our great men, when we 
view ihem iu me world's stage, iu competition with distitiquished competitor. Without a 
theatre the wor»d couid ntver Lave kuowu 
those disiiuguisbed delineators 01 human char- 
acter, whose names till many an honored page 
iu human history. Without a race course, the 
world wouid never have kuowu the great pow- 
ers ot Lexington, the horse tuat η as Ccutribu 
ted more to the improvement ol his xace ILan 
any other predecessor. 
It is true that there are men who do not care 
to engage in the sports of the turf, aud there 
are others that do, aud deligut in it. It is 
merely a matter of sociological value aud con- 
sideration: a question ot taste, that is ail. To 
many meu, pleasure aud recreation are ver> desirable and necessary. And this ia given 
them iu the liobieuess t.f ihe horces which 
they may be so lortuuate as tooftn. Xbeie are 
but lew men among us but that admire the 
noise, aud but lew but have a uesire to 
own one. Men and women, old aud young, 
enjoy ndiug and driving a high bred, proud 
stepping steed ; or watching the action and 
easy, gracelul movement ol the nimble trotter. 
Horses ot this character are the lite ol our lairs; they are popular, and when they put forth au 
liort lor spued you find a solid mas» of human- 
ity aiound the track. There is scarcely a town 
in our State, where the people are not more or 
less,directly or indirectly interested iu trotting bornes. The rruth is, the people are rapidly putting oif those old prejudices, and rising above tbe idea that these exh.bitions at our in- 
dustrial tairs are wicked. Now if this convic- 
tion can be yearly strengthened by good man- 
agement, so as to exert an influence lor good iu regard to the true priuciples ot raciug, they will look upon the trotting turf, witn less cnt- 
i<>λ 1 fvwa tliftTi nnin un<1 !->·»■ "···'· — 
lor te io oiaAe this department pure. This is 
the true rational policy to put sue, and thou- 
sands will enlist tbe.r sympathie* with us in 
popular favor, and the trotting turf in this 
StH»e, will staui forth in a new light, and upon 
a firmer basis. 
j-iic speaker, In continuing, remarked that 
the Presuinpscot Park Association had become 
a member of the Νatior al Association, an or- 
ganization formed early in 1878, in New York, 
tor the purpose of "subduing the irauds and 
swindles so extensively perpetrated, and take 
the trotting horse out ot the bands of these dis 
houest men who disgrace him by making him the object of their vile schemes;" and spoke 01 the cordial support given to its rules by the ablest and most experienced drivers and train- 
ers in the country. He condemued in the se- 
verest terms the prevalent systems ot unneces- 
sary scoring as a violation ot honor and the 
rights ot the spectators; and the custom of 
"fixing up" races, or "hippodroming" as it is 
called, in which drivers agree which horse is to 
wiu the race, the tnouey to be divided between 
tbem, was denounced vigorously. In conclu sion the President expressed the hope that all connected with the association would perform their duties faithfully, the committees award 
their premiums impartially, and labor to have 
the programme laid down carried out promptly 
at the time agreed on, and above all to inaug- 
urate those necessary reforms, to so elevate the 
charpcter of the transactions as to leave no 
room for complaint f rom the most captious. 
At the conclusion of Dr. Tewksbury's ad- 
dress the various committees were filled, and 
proceeded to their duties. We give such of 
the reports as were submitted during the day: 
NEAT CATTLE. 
Bulls.—Best Jersey bull, G. W. Crockett, Gorbam, $5; second do. (two years old) H. \V. 
Smith, Deering, $3; best Durham bull, Chas. 
Johnson, Gorbam, $5; best do. without regard 
to blood, Chas. JoUnsou $2. The oommittee 
recommend a gratuity of $3 each to John L. 
Best ot Westbrook and C. D. Crowley ol Cape 
Elizabeth, for yearlings. 
Cows, Calvrs and Heifers.—First premi- 
um ot $6 to K. O. Conant for bis Jersey cow 
Verbena; second do. S3 to H. W. Smith, Deer- 
ing; first premium for Durham cow, 86 to 
Charles Johnson, Gorliam ; first premium $6 
for milch cow to G. M. Stevens, Deering; sec- 
ond do. $3 to Setb Scam mon, Scarboro; first 
premium for beilers of $1 to H. W. Smith, Deering; and a gratuity of $2 to G. M. Ste- 
vens, Dteriug, for best calves. 
Fat Cattle.—First premium of $5 to G. 
and L. P. Warren, West brook; secoud do. ol $4 to D. Thompson of Deering. 
SWINE. 
Premium for best boar, to Chas E. Marwick, 
Deeriog, $3; second do. Joel W. Merrill (City 
Farm) Portland, $2; best breeding sow, «Joel W. Merrill, $3; second do. Chas. E. Marwick, 
$2, best litter ot pigs, Joel W. Merrill, $3. 
FOWLS. 
First premium to C. E. Bailey, Deering, for 
oop of Light Bra'imas $8; and a gratuity of $1 
to Howard Scamman ot Scarboro for coop ot 
fantail pigeons. 
HORSES. 
Only two classe* were assigned for examina- 
tioD to day—brood mar^s and colts and year- 
ling colt9. The display was exceedingly fioa 
some of the best blood in the Stale being on 
tbe ground. Amone the fiue brood mares was 
the well-known Janet Rand, formerly owned 
by the late Hall J. Little. E*q; Dr. C. N. 
Pierce's bay mare, with a Scythian colt by ber 
b:uc, Liio eûmes υι xxuiuruoK oc xownMiurji ,va 
ford, R. Ο Conant of Portland, Glendy Moudy 
of Fa mouth, Irving Blake, Port'aad, Samuel 
T. Raymond, Westbrook, J. M. White, Wind- 
ham, Rolert Huston, Falmouth, and ore own- 
ed by Hiram Reed of Augusta. Fearnaught, 
Major Kuox, Patchen and other well-known 
stock horses were represented by Feven year- 
ling colts. Tbecommittees awarded the follow 
ing premiums: 
* ??ARE?, AND First premium to tomn Bros. $35; recond do. to Hiram Reed, 
œrw do·w sam,,ei τ· 
Yearling Colts-First premium to J. D' 
Artkenay, Augusta, ior Fearnought cult, 833; second do. B. D. Wood, Hallowell, $10; third do. J. H. Smith,Portland, $5. 
THE TKOTT1HG. 
When 2 o'clock, tlie hour for the trotting, ar- 
rived, the raiu began to fall quite briskly. 
Quite a nurntei of spectators however were in 
attendance, who were tesaived to see the sport 
at all hazards. The first race was lor a purse 
of §250, open to all horses that hail never beat- 
en three minûtus. For this purse Iheie were 
ten entries, eight of which appeared upon thi 
track at the ringiug of the bell. They were ai 
follows:—The black mare l'ratt, the grey geld 
ing Ben, the brown mare Telegraph, the grej 
mare Fanny Gray, the roan gelding Silvei 
Face, the grey mare Lady Gilbert, (he grei 
gelding Meddlesome, and the bay uiare Belle 
Pratt was the favorite in the pool selling. Οι 
drawing for positions the pole was awarded ti 
Pratt A protest was entered against the man 
Telegraph, but after considerable diecussiol 
«lie was allowed by the Judges to trot unde 
the protest. 
Firit Heat—After scoring a number of time 
a very good eend-ofi was effected, Pratt am 
I Belle taking the lead, with Silver Tail trailini 
-JL L ft 
f a short distance behind. Pratt and Belli 
r trolled together to the first turn, when tin 
t former settled to her work and opened a wid< 
gap between herself aud Bel't. She main 
I taiued the lead throughout the entire heat 
winning easily by more than a dozen lengths 
I in 2.48. On the back strelch of the first hall 
mile, Silver Tail succeeded in collaring and 
pa.-siug Belle, and took tho second position, 
which she held to the close o** the heat. So 
long was the gap opened by Pratt between her- 
self aid the other horses that when she 
reached the staud Silver Tail only had passed 
the distauce pole. 
Second Heat—The horses got the word on 
the first scoring, 'and travelled on tho lap to 
the first turn, when Silver Tail went off bis 
feet and Pratt took the lead, and soon gave the 
go by to the gelding, and during the first half 
mile led him by a long distance and promised 
to shut him out of the race before the heat was 
ended. Wheelden, however, held the mare 
back on the last hal/ mile, thereby allowing 
Silver Tail to close up the gap to a considera- 
ble extent, as when the horses came under the 
wire Pratt lead by only a half dozen lengths. 
Time, three minutes. 
2'iird Heat—A send-oft was effected at the 
first scoring. The horses trotted squarely to 
gether to the first turn whjn, as before, the 
mare took the lead. She continued to lead 
throughout the heat, her drWer evidently play- 
iuy a fast aud loose gauce with Silver Tail. 
She won the heat aud race by about three 
leugths in 2.57 1 4 During the entire race the 
mare trotted squarely aud evenly, makiug 
scarcely any breaks, and exhibited a very fine 
trotting gait. She is the property of Waldo 
T. Pierce, Esq., of Bangor, and may be con- 
sidered as oni ol the most promising horees in 
tlie State. 
The second race was for a purse ol $130, 
open to all double teams owned ivitbin the 
State. For this purse th-sre were thine en- 
tries, but only two teams started. Trouble- 
some and mate, driven by G. M. Delanev, and 
Jule aud mate, driven by George H. Bailey. 
In the pool selling Troublesome and mate were 
the favorites at odds of 8100 to #20, aud the re- 
sult proved that the odds were none too large, 
tor Troublesome and mate had it all their own 
dozen lengths ill 3.161-2, 3 12 S 4 anil 3.12 1-4 
They could easily hive distanced their com- 
petitors in every heat, bat were held hack by 
Delaney, who evidently did not desire to shut 
out his rivals. The rain proved exceedingly 
unfortunate, as it the weather had been pleas- 
ant there would undoubtedly have been a very 
large crowd in attendance. 
Messrs. Geo. Burnham, Jr., ani Qeorge W. 
Kicker, of Portlaud, and Samuel Emerson, of 
Boston, acted as Judges to the entire satisfac- 
tion of all concerned. 
The programme for to-day is as follower- 
Gate opened at 8o'clojk; at 10, examination 
οι thoroughbred stallions; at 10.30, stations 
lorgeneral use and draft horses; at 11, two- 
year oil colts. 
This afternoon siuie fine trotting may be ex- 
pected in the race lor horses that have never 
oealeu 2 SO, and alto for (he purse of $250 tor 
hortes not over five years old. If the weather 
is favorable the attendance will to doubt be 
very large. 
AT CITY HALL. 
Up to 6 o'clock last eveuiog the number of 
entries at tLe Hall was over 470, and the differ- 
ent rooms, as one passed quickly through them, 
preseuled a very brilliant appearance. Of 
L'ourse the attendance was quite small, on ac- 
count of the bad weather, but those who were 
present had ample time and room to see every- thing. But to do an exhibition properly and 
:ome away with an intelligent idea of the con- 
tributions the better way is to adopt a starting 
point and take the rooms in rotation; so as the 
risitor passes up the main stair case and 'urns 
:o the right through the corridor lie comes into 
:be department devoted to agricultural imple- 
ments. Kendall & Whitney contribute large- 
y to this department; also Frye & Sons, of 
.his city, the latter entering ploughs, cnltivat- 
)rs, &c. Two mowing machines of different 
patents itmd hern. The Portland Rolling 
Mills Co. exhibit a handsomely finislffed bar of 
Booth's paient steel-faced rail, rolled at their 
establishment in Cape Elizabeth. The large 
square room on the frout of the building is de- 
voted more particularly to paintiugs, engrav- 
ings, pencil sketches aud sewing machines. 
Hale and Se'liu mâcher have sent some fine 
paintings from their galleries, embracing the 
works ol Norton, Waterman, Harry Brown 
And Sonntag. Henry Taylor has a number of 
elegant chromos on the walls. Henry A. Mer- 
rill, C. N. Dailey, A. D. Morse, Lizza Baker, 
Willie C. Stevens, SallieJ3. Crocker, Julia W. 
Gtnffin and "a little gir) 13 years of age" ex 
libit pencil aud crayon sketches of merit. 
Mrs. C. S." Pierce haB tnree water color fruit 
ind flower nieces which are worth examina- 
tion. The Iront and one side of the room are 
divided into stalls for the accommodation of 
the agents of the different kinds of sewing ma- 
chines. Almost every house in the city which 
makes this busiuess a specialty has its repre- 
sentatives. Among the kinds exhibited are 
the American Bnttou-hole and Sewing Ma- 
chine, a branch agency of which is established 
here. W. S. Dyer, one of our oldest dealers, 
who supplies all kinds of machines, as well as 
ihe different parts of any and all the litt.e ρ i- 
tent appliances, makes a fine display. The 
Weed machine is exhibited by the agent», S. 
W. Eaton & Son. The Elliptic Machine also 
hps its agents hero. Plummer & Wilder, of 
173 Middle street, are agents for the Elias 
Howe mach'ne, the patentee of which was the 
ftret to înlrniliiPA thia 1oW oenini. 
ment to the public, and his work is highly 
popular wherever kuown. It is very simple in 
construction and it does very handsome and 
durable work ot all the varieties known. This 
firm, we may also say, deals in Butterick's 
patterns lor garments, which are much sought 
for by the ladies. Among the machines which 
have best stood tbe test ot'vigilant competi- 
tion is the Wheeler & Wilson, for which 
Messrs. Read & Stone, No. 145 Midi le street, 
rre agents in Portland—a wide-awake, enter- 
prising firm. They have quite a number of the 
different patterns on exhibition, employed on 
tbe many styles of work for which it is calcu- 
lated, and tbey take great pleasure in showing 
visitors the simplicity of its construction and 
tbe neatness, quickness and noiselessness with 
which it performs its duties. One cannot fail 
to be pleased with it; nothing better, in our 
judgment, can be desired. 
Tbe Reception Rc>< m is devoted to fruits and 
flowers. The Portland Horticultural Society 
has been famous tor its autumn exhibitions; 
this year, it is the expression of every one who 
has visited tbe room, (bat tbe members have 
exceeded all former effort!. It is the finest 
show we ever saw in Maine. On the right and 
left and across the upper end of the room the 
tibles are set apart for flowering plants and 
■hrubs. Two long tables in the oenter and 
auotber at the lower end are heavy with tbe 
fruits of the orchard, garden and grapery; and 
tbe view as one enters is charming. Mr. C. F. 
Bryant, of Deering, occupies one half ot the 
right hand tible with a brilliant aud fragrant 
display from his garden. The remainder of 
the table is made gorgeous with beauty gath- 
ered from the grounds of Hon. John B. 
Brown. Mr. Joseph A. Dirwanger, Congress 
street, occupies the tables at the head of the 
room and on the lett with a magnificent col- 
lection, one feature of which is a group ot 
orange treei bearing mammoth fruit. Passing 
along tbe central tables, with their luscious 
burdens, we note the contents hastily, hoping 
that we have omitted none where all are 
worthy of praise:—T. C. Hersey,Portland, 10 
varieties pears; H. M. Chase, North Yarmouth, 
15 varieties apples; J. Maxwell, Portlaud, 13 
varieties pears; J. B. Cbase, Cape Elizabeth, 
varieties pears and grapes; Mrs. J. B. Carroll, 
Portland, varieties pears; T. W. O'Brion. 
Deeriug, 6 varieties apples; W. H. Fessemiea, 
Samuel Rolie, 20 varieties pears; J. G. War- 
ren, Deering, 6 varieties pears; S.C. Kami, 
Portland, 8 varieties do, among which is a 
majnificent dish uf Bartlett»; R. O. Conant, 
Portland, G varieties do. This gentleman also 
entered three mammoth puais, grown by Mr. 
George F. B. Leigliton, of Norfolk, Va., for- 
merly of Alfred. H. P. Storer, Portland, 11 
varieties pears; L. W. Twombly, 3 varieties do. 
On this table is a show cise of spleudid grapes 
of almost every variety known to our Northern 
horticulturists, grown by F. W. Bobioson, 
John Oleson and ou the City Farm. Messrs. 
H. P. Storer and George W. Woodman con- 
tribute varieties of plums; and at the lower 
end of the table is a beautilul collection of cut 
flowtrs from the garden of Johu B. Coyle, 
E«q., Deering. On the left band table George 
W. Woodman, Portland, Ins 12 plates- of ap- 
ples and pears; A. W. Peabbles, Cape Eliza- 
beth, 32 do apples; Milton Dyer, Cape Eliza- 
beth, 33 varieties apples and pears; Edw. Pay- 
son, During, 18 do pears; Charles Kichardson 
Portland, 7 do; J. B. Brown, 34 plate* apples 
and pears; Thomas McEwan, Portland,2 varie 
tics pears. To this table T. C. Hersey, Johr 
B. Brown and tëdward Payson contribute s 
remarkably fine display of the different varie 
ties of grapes. A very large and elegant bas 
ket of flowers bears tbe name of Jos. E. Gil 
man, and there are large table hoquets from J 
A. Dirwanger, H. P. Storer and Geoige W 
Woodman. In η show-case on the end tabli 
Mr. Philip H. Brown has 8 plates of grape 
I Mr. J. Maxwell several varieties, aud Mr. L 
J. Perkins a sample of plums of his owi 
raining. There are also other dishes of frui 
here, but the Dames of the contributors w»*r 
so indistinctly written that the reporter coul 
nut read theui. 
We must leave the main hall for another da. 
for want of space. The appearance of th< 
room is good, aud we hope that a careful ex 
amination of its contents will confirm our ta 
vorable impressions of it. 
The funeral of the lute Mrs. Abigail Bortor 
We»8 attended yesterday afternoon at tbt 
Friends Meeting-house, on Oak street. Thert 
was a very large asseocbly of relatives and 
friends, filling the place, and the exercises were 
solemn and iuterestiug, conducted, as the> 
were, according to the forms of the Society o! 
Friends. Prayer was offered by Friend Steph- 
en Cartland, of Cape Elizabeth, followed by 
remarks by him and Friend Caleb Jones, ol 
Deering. Two female ministers also made 
some impressive remarks appropriate to the 
occasion. After the services the procession 
moved to the old Eastern Ceonetery, where the 
remains were interred in that portion of the 
grounds which has been occupied by the 
Friends for many years. 
Shooting Affair.—Two boys on Commer- 
cial street, yesterday afternoon sought to 
amuse themselves by throwing stone* at a col- 
ored boy some paces in advance of them. The 
object of their attack turned round aud threat 
ened to shoot them if they did not desist. They 
continued to amuse him, when suddenly be 
placed himself behind a lamp-post aud deliber- 
ately fired the conteuis of his pistol at his as- 
silants. He was then run down by a crowd, 
arrested and taken to the lock-up. 
Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago 
Railroad—What will these men do without 
nit? said Mr. Poor, the very afternoon before 
his death, while waiting tor a circular to be 
finished by his clerk. These were among b>s 
last words on the subject nearest his lieartr, aud 
they were uttered not in a feeling ot discour- 
agement or despondeucy, but simply, as he 
threw* his bead back in the chair, because he 
felt that substautiaoly that the great woik was 
done. 
Let us now see To-day at teu o'clock, the 
aiuiAuuiucis υυιιιη lU^CLun uy UUIUUrUUieUi HI 
tlieir usual place ol meeiiug, wiieu it is to lie 
hoped tbat somebody may be found to take tbe 
reiue and gather up tbe falleu mantle of our 
freud. Ν. B.—Directors meet at nine. J.N. 
Park Street Grammar School fob Bo vs. 
There were present in this school yesterday 
(Tuesday) 168 pupils of the 169 now registered· 
This, considering the attractions for boys oat 
side, is an item worth recording. 
Theatre.—Notwithstanding the rain Music 
Hall was quite well filled last evening, and tbe 
comedy of Stage Struck elicited roars of laugh- 
ter. Mips Fanny Herring as Sally Scraggs, 
charmed and delighted the audience, aud her 
imitatiors of celebrated actors were vivid and 
life-like. The great Boston Museum success, 
entitled Hosedale, or the Rifle Ball, will short- 
ly be presented. 
Among tbe many attractions of to day the 
concert of Mrs. Appletou Oaksmith, at Fluent 
Hall, should not be overlooked. 
BIISINEm NOTICES). 
As usual, we advise ail in waut of Clothing 
to buy of Geo. W. Kicb & Co. Store 178 Fore 
street. sep26d4t 
Laughter Lends a New Oeahm to beauty, 
wheie it discloses a pretty set of teet J. White- 
ness, when sature baa supplied this β euient 
ment of loviiness, may ce retainei through 
life, by using tbe fragrant Sozodont. AI&W 
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings 
Window Stades, Screens, etc., for sale by 
jyïtf Detens & Co., 13 Free St. 
Κ Ο Κ m 1 (Jt JM 
PBANVE. 
rb· Humored teiipirii'r for the Relier· 
htiou of ihe Ibiuplie. 
New York, Sept. 26 —A special from Paris his morning states that tbe reports of a plot 
ieing discovered tor the restoration of the Em- 
>ire still eoutinue to be talkedjof on the B.ule- 
rards this morning. Siecle throws disctedit en 
he whole story but calls upon Tbier's to insti- 
ute an investigation which will satisfy the people that there is nothing ot any incendiary :haracter Wing hatched in their midst. The 
Siècle says that the ex-Prelect of police, Pietre), who is said to bo at tbe head of the 
.onspiricy here aud acting under instructions 
>f the Euiperor who is now in Brussels earning iis)liviug as a drill master. 
Vende» of Pahe Ncwh. 
Paris,Sept.26.—Geueral Donai will prosecute [ndependece Beige tor publishing talse charges (gainst him. 
Hochefort. 
M. Uocheloit is quite ill from a nervous com- 
>laint. 
F.N«ÏI.AN I». 
Λ Complaint from ibe But. 
London, Sept. 2fi — British citizens of Hong 
Kong bavo forwarded a memorial to the gov 
■rnment complaining of tbe insecurity ot life 
ind properly, and asking the adoption of meas- 
ures to remedy the evil. 
Mr. Gladstone arrived at Aberdeen to day 
Mid was presented with the freedom ot the city 
it Music Hall in the presence of 3000 citizens. 
He made a speech thanking the people for the 
welcome given him. He declared that he sull 
looked onwaids and upwatdsjand spurned all 
base motions. The government found the 
Irish question difficult but hoped to solve it. 
Mr. Disraeli, at a banquet at Hugbeudon 
proposed a toast to the Queea and accompan- 
ied it with a speech of lervent eulogy of Her 
Majosty. Her duties he said, were excessive 
ind no Englishman had such complete coutrol 
jt (he political traditious of the country as its 
sovereign. 
Hailing of the Russian Fleet. 
The Russian squadron escorting the Grand 
Duke Alexis sailed from Falmouth for New 
York at 2 30 p. n>., to-day. 
Foreign Hem·. 
The evacuation by the German troops of the 
four departments contiguous to Paris is com- 
pleted. The German soldiers returning to 
their homes bave halted beyond the borders of 
these departments and are awaiting the an- 
nouncement thai the signatures ^have been af- 
fixed to the Alsace treaty. 
A steamer was recently wncked on Lake 
Lucerne, Sw:tzeiland, and five persons per- 
ished. 
Minister Schenck has returned to London. 
CONNKCTIIIDT. 
A· impartant flnnurance Case. 
Habtïobd, Sept 26.—The United States Cir- 
cuit Court is now in session in this city .Judges 
Woodruff and Sbipmau on the bench. The 
jury in the case ot Mrs Gay against the Union 
Mutual Liie luBurauce Company ol Vtaine.to 
recover S5000, the amount ol a policy on the 
of her husband, to day returned a verdict lor 
the lull amount with interest, amounting to 
$787 40. Sheridan G.»y,the husband, shot him- 
self on the ears between this city and Provi- 
dence in 1868. Ti e delence was that he de- 
liberated suicide in consequence of extensive 
defalcations in New York; that as the policy 
exempted suicide the widow could uot recover. 
The platntifl put in a plea of insanity aud in- 
troduced many witnesses showing his previous 
condition. The arguments made were among 
the ablest ever heard at the bar in this city. 
Λ Bankrupt Case. 
Judge Woodruff, in the case of the petition 
of Seth Adams to be made a party to the ap- 
plication of Jas. Allien, ίο put the Boston, 
Hartlord and Brie road into bankruptcy, has 
given an opinion that the decision in the Court 
below dismissing Adams' pe'iflon was erron- 
eous, and be aUo decider in effect that as be- 
tween the District Couits of Connecticut aud 
Massachusetts the l itter is entitled totecclnsive 
jurisdiction over the estate of the bankrupts 
and over its administration. He holds that 
the bankrupt actauil rule 16 of the Sup. Cour' 
require .that a ca>e like the present, wliero tbe 
bankrupts constitute one corporation or two 
corporations having joint and commou inter- 
ests with one set of creditors who are alike in- 
terested in the whole stock, tbe court whose 
jurisdiction first attacues by the filing of peti- 
tion and an adjudication thereon retains and 
is to exercise exclusive control over the admin 
titration Inr the bankrupt estate. It appears 
that the |District Court of Mass icbusetts is to 
bavt! exclsivr coutrol and all tbe proceedings in Connecticut must be suspended. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Saturday Night's Fire· 
San Francisco, Sept. 26 —The Supervisors 
have ordered a strict investigation into the cir- 
cumstances ot the great fire on Saturday night. 
The Northern Pacific Kniirond. 
Track laying ou the Northern Pacific Kail 
road will commence at i ortland, Oregon, on 
Monday. The grading of twenty-five miles of 
the road is nearly completed. 
A Fight with Escaped Convicts. 
Sheriff Highlower and party of Moro coun- 
ty, Oal., on Sunday moriiim engaged five ol 
the escaped prisoners from Carson, Nevada, in 
Loud Valley. The Sheriff's party opened fire 
which the convicts returned with deadly effect. 
R. J. Morrison, Wells, Fargo & Co.'h agent 
ai ueiuou, one οι tue oiienri h l'uny, auu 
Indian wore killed outright. Another man 
was shot through the baud and the S bo riff's 
parly lost seveu hoses, four of which were kill- 
ed and three captured by the convicts. Only 
three of the convicts were seen to leave thf 
field, and it is thought the other two We're kill· 
ed although their bodice could not be louud 
The Sheriff and party immediately started ir 
pursuit of the three who escaped, two of whoa 
were on lioiseback and the other on foot. Thi 
pony express rider, supposed to be with tliest 
convicts, was not seen. The Governor has ot 
fered from $200 to $300 for the capture of eacl 
of the convicts. 
Firr. 
The principal block in Ladsville, Alauiadi 
county, was burned this morning. Loss S20, 
000. 
■ ■■ODE 1IILAND 
The Narraiaaarii Park Race·· 
Pbovidsnck, Sept. 2β.—The fourth at.nua 
Fair of the Narragansett Park Associatio; 
commenced to-day with two races. 
In the first race, for $2000, three minut 
horses, «even started. Clipper was drawl 
The first heat was won by Lucille, who als 
won the race. Time, 2.3114, 2 32, 2.341! 
2 311 4. 
Tbe secend race was for $3300, 2.24 horBei 
Three horses stvrted, 1'bomas JeflV-rson heiu 
drawn. Six beats were trotted and Myro 
Perry won. Best time 2.28. 
TO THIS UAIL· Y P1ŒSS. 
■>i* ss a c HP * ε irr s. 
THE BEPUBLIOAN OOKVEKflON. 
The Ν ίκ h Before the Bailie. 
Worcester. Sept. 26.—All the trains arriv- 
ing in thin city to day liave brought delegate» 
afe l'rieuds of the various candidates to he pres- 
ent at the Republican Sia'.e Convention at Me- 
chanics' Hall to-morrow, In spite of the clouds 
aid occasional lain the crowd of citizens and 
strangers on the streets this evening is larger 
thau was ever known hetore ou such an occa- 
sion. 
Xhe Candidate· ·■* Ihr Field. 
The friends ol Messrs. Washburn, Loriug, 
Rice and Butler have their headquarteis at the 
Bay State House, the latter three being pres- 
ent in person, while the interests of Mr. Wash- 
burn are in the hards of prominent ltiends.— 
The headquarters of all these candidates have 
beer thronged all the aiteruoou. Gen. Butler 
has beeu very active, taking almost the entire 
charge of his part of the perlormance. 
Among the prominent men present this eve- 
ning iu addition to the candidates named, are 
Hon. Harvey Jewell, Hon. F. W. Bird, ex- 
Attorney Geueral Hoar, Hou. H. L. l)awes, 
Hon. G. K. Hoar and many others. 
A Conference. 
Committees of conlerence ot the friends of 
Messrs. Washburn, Rice and Luring have been 
appointed to bring about a union of delegates 
against Gen. Butler. Washburn'» friends feel 
confident that their c tndidates will be finally 
agreed upon and will defeat Butler iu the 
Convention, while there is considerable talk 
among outsiders of a flual union upon some 
man not now reckoned among the candidates, 
Mr. Dawes being prominently mentioned. 
Mr. Butler'· St. entfth. 
The State Central Committee decided that 
delegates shall be admitted to the Convention 
who bear credentials from the officers of the 
caucuses held at the tune and place appointed 
by tbe regular town Republican Comuiitteee, 
delegates thus admitted to be entitled to vote 
on all questions except that of tbe regularity 
ot their own individual election. This gives 
Butler the delegates frup» ward 6 in Buston' 
from Athol and from Mill'ord. Conceding this 
fact the returns as carefully revised show a 
Clear majority against Builer of over 150. 
A Builer meetiLg is being held this evening 
at Mechanics' Hall, which is densely packed, 
some 3000 persons being present. 
The Hen af ihu Ticket. 
So much interest is centertd iu tbe Qovernor 
question that the remainder of the ticket is 
scarcely mentioned. It is understood,ho wever, 
that liitle opposition will be made to the nom- 
ination of Hon. P. Emory Aldrich of this city 'or Attorney Geneial. 
A New Speech. 
In his speech at Mechauics' Hall Gen. But- 
ler repeated bis assertions in regard to the 
management ot the Lunatic Asylum. Ια the 
course of bis remarks be compared the treat- 
ment which be has received in this campaign 
Irorn the newspapers to tbe abuse bestowed up- 
on Jesus Christ, quoting liberally from tbe 
Bible, and saiu he bad no doubt 1872 years ago 
they had a Springfield Republican. His allu- 
sions to the Republican party and to its future 
prospects were received with little demonstra- 
tion, while his appeals to the laboring men lor 
support were greeted with much applause. I'e 
took occasion to endorse General Grant, but 
General Hincks, who was tbe next speaker, al- 
luded to Geueral Butler as the future magis- 
trate of this country,a statement which excited 
much applause. 
Washburn H.ill was also tilled with listeners 
to speeches iu favor of Butler, Bodney French 
and others being tbe speakers. 
The torch light procession did not ti>ke place 
this evening. 
General Butler was received at the Bay 
State House at the close ol tbe speech by a 
great crow J who were enthusiastic in their 
demonstrations. 
The Organizalita, 
Hon. Geo. F. Hoar of this city is expected 
to preside at the Convention. As he is a pro- 
nounced Washburn man it is stated that tbe 
friends of Butler will contest bis election to 
that position, thus making a test question of 
their strength at the outset. If the present 
programme is carried out it is exoected that 
tlie l'ollowiug gentlemen will coastitute tbe 
Committee on Credentials: 
At large—Hun. Ε. K. Hour anil F. A. Ho· 
bai t; by couutiss, Essex. Hon. H Carter; Mid- 
dlesex, Hon. F. Went worth; Suftble, Hod. H. H. Coolidge; Plymouth, Win. Atwood, 2J; Bristol,Thos. Dean; Franklin, Louis Merriaui; Hauipdcu. J. IS. Looinis; Hampshire, Uichard 
Kiugmun; Berkshire, Hon. C. J. Kittredge; Barnstable, Jonathan Ht.Tgins; Dukes, Alfred 
Macy; Norfolk, Geo. F. \V. Woedmau; Wor· 
center, A. Thayer. 
It is expccted that Prof. Cbadbourne will be 
chairman of the committee on resolutions. 
1 he ( oofereuce—Mo,1er Men Confident. 
Midnight— The Committee of Conference of 
friends of Washburn, Bice and Luring are still 
deliberating ana nothing outside is known of 
their coBferei.ce. Strong hopes are expressed 
by friends of Mr. Washburne that the forces 
will finally unite on their candidate. The But- 
ler men are tnore confident than ever and 
some of his enemies concede l»s nomination by 
the convention. 
12:30 A. M.—The Committee of Conference 
bave jlist come out and reports progress. They state that no fiual action heeu taken but there 
is no doubt of Harmonious action in the morn- 
ing. 
Good iVewa from the Committee. 
1 A. M.—A crowd still surrounds the Bay State House cheering lor the candidates, sing- 
ing, &c. The order of the city is exeelieBt. 
Since tbe adjournment ol tlie opponents of 
Butler the interest has much increased, as the 
committee positively anuource that they will 
certainly agree on a candidate who will be 
able to rally all the delegates opposed to But- 
ler. 
The ComiuK iUaa, 
One report points to Dawes as the man like- 
ly to be agreed upon, while in other quarters 
it is rumored that Gov. Clufl η is to be agreed 
upon. 
Ci lebralion by the Peace Nocietr· 
Boston, Sopt. 26.—A Peace Jubilee was 
heid tins evening under the auspices of tbe 
American Peace Socieiy in honor of the ratifi- 
cation ol the treaty ol Washington an t also iu 
commemoration ol the declaration of peace be- 
tweeu France and Prussia. A very large and 
enthusiastic audience Ailed tbe ball. Tne ex- 
ercises consisted of music, singing, and ad- 
dressees. Rev. Howard Malcolm, D. D., pre- 
siding, an opening address delivered by Bev. 
J Β Miles, followed by Elibu Burritt, Hon. 
Arnasa Wilker, Rev. D.s. Peaboily, Manning 
Haven and Emery. Tbe character of the ad- 
dresses were looking forward to a universal 
peace among all nations. Hon. Senator Wil- 
sou was announced, but was absent. The 
meeting closed about 10 o'clock, a success in 
every respect. 
METEOBII LOeiCAI,. 
Hynop.i* ο I Weaiher Report· for the paat 
Ί wruty-'onr Hoar*. 
War Dep't, Officr Chief Signal ) Officbb, Washington, D. C., > 
Sept 26,(5.30 P. M.)J 
The rising barometer which prevailed ou 
Monday afternoon iu the northwest has ex- 
tended into Michigan and Missouri. The fall- 
iug barometer on the lower Likes has devel- 
oped into an area of low pressure, extending 
over the Middle and Easte.ru States, and now 
is probably centrul in Northern New York. 
The barometer continues to fall in the South 
A'l&ntic States and Florida, with clouds and 
raiu. Liûtt rain has fallen from Virginia 
nortl).\ard nnil east, and is now reported troai 
Maine westwanl. Pmtially cloudy and hazy 
weath'T coutlnne from Texas and Alabama 
northward to the lakes. South add southwest 
winds bave prevailed in the Middle and East 
Allant c coasts, but so'ltberlv winds are now 
reported rrom New York to Virginia and west- 
ward. The temperature has risen on the 
South Atlantic. 
Probabilities—It is probable that slight dij- 
turbauces will develope in the Eastern Gulf 
States, and that cloudy weather will cou tin ο e 
Wednesday with rain south of tho Caroliuas. 
Partially cloudy and clearing weather with 
northwesterly winds will probably prevail 
from the Middle and East Atlantic States 
westward and clear and hazy weather south 
and west of Kentucky. 
MARYLAND. 
Commercial Convention. 
Baltimore, Sept. 26.--The National Com- 
mercial Convention to day reiected the motion 
to admit on the tloor persons not delegates. 
Keports from the committee ol the Cincinnati 
convention on postponed subjects wax called 
for, and the reports on the removal ol obstruc- 
tions from the mouth of tho Mississippi and 
Tennessee rivers were reported last night ac- 
companied with a resolution requesting Con- 
gi ss to make an appropriation tor such a nut- 
pt->e under control «>t the Secretary of War. 
The entire remainder of the session was occu- 
pied in the presentation of resolutions, which 
were referred to appropriate committees. One 
ottered by Mr. Amin of South Carolina, and 
wliich was laid on the table, provided for the 
appointment of a committee to prepare and 
present to Gen. Giant a memorial to request 
him not t«> proclaim martial law in South Car· 
J olina unless ihe respo-uble citizens thereof re- 
fuse to use their influence tor right and ordei 
and bring every person chargeable with acting 
with the Ku-Klux-Klan to Justice, and alsott 
prepare aud publish an address to the peoplt of Soutn Carolina in the name of the Nationa 
j Commercial Couveution, anu request them ti 
, 
do their utmost duty in arresting every persoi 
proveu by a substantial witness as having com 
uiitted de· ds in violation of the Ku-Klux law 
so that the outlaws may be brought into tin 
courts and dealt with according to the laws ο 
the State and Uuited States. 
Military Parade. 
The Providence train of urtlllery made 
? street parade this afternoon accompanied by 
large number Philadelphia militia. They wer 
greeted with cheers by the crowd. 
MAIN·. 
Failli ·*11>«ά A<ei<lrul 
Hath, Hept. 'Λ>· —A mau named Hiiglitf 
employed υ» 'he construction traiu of tb 
Knox & Lincoln Railroad, fell under the ear 
this lorenof n. Oue of bia legs was cut off am 
be received other injurie». He has since died 
Vire si » inlerperl. 
Bangor, Sept. 26 The house and outbuild 
ings of Capt. Edward Littlefield, of Winter 
port, were burued last night. Amouut ol loa 
or insurance not ascertained. 
dale at Bnagor. 
It is blowing heavily here to-night with i 
slight fall of raio. 
SaddcB Dealh. 
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Sept. 26.—Mr. Josepl 
Keen, of Kittery, formerly a member Co. G, 
10th New Hampshire Regiment, fell dead at 
the Navy Yard this afternoon from heart dis- 
ease. 
NEW ■■ A TIP Will RE. 
The Miale Agricultural Fair. 
[special Dispatch to Daily Frees,] 
Dover, Sept. 26.—The 17ih annual Fair of 
the New Hampshire Agricultural Society be 
gau here to day and will continue four days. The preparaiious are extensive, but the en- tries thus far for horses and stock exceed ex- 
pectations, and further accommodations are 
neceisary. The weather to-day has been slight- ly rainy, rendering the opening day somewhat uncomfortable. The location of the Fair is the Cocheco Hiding Park, thirty-five acres iu extent, commaudiug line scenery and very pleasantly situated within half a mile from the City llall. The booths and show tents give the place a Douny brook Fair appearance. The 
principal officers are: President, Gen. Natt Head, Concord; Secretary, Aaron Young, Portsmouth; Treasurer, Col. George W. Rid- 
dle, Manchester; General Superintendent, Col. Daniel Hall, Dover; Chief Marshal, Col. 
Frank W. Miller, Portsmouth. 
The forenoon was occupied in busiuess mat- 
ters, opening address by President Natt Head 
general driving aud dinner. This al'.ernoou 
the race for gentlemen's driving horses tbat 
never have trotted for money took place, own- 
era to drive, 3 in 5 to harness; parse of 8150, in three prizes of $75, $50 and $25. The horses 
starting were five in number. Kitty took the first prize, Bradley the second and Lady Gage the third.] 
A valuable young oow belonging to a Ports- 
mouth herd strayed away while being driven 
from the care to the depot and cannot be found. 
[To Associated Press.1 
kkMti·^ Affray, 
Portsmouth, Sept. 28.—Richard Kingsley assaulted David Berry to-day with a loaded whip. Berry's reoovery is doubtful. Kings- ley Is under arrest. 
\ H » (UKK. 
The Rabber· Brtmiai Alarmed. Nbw York, Sept. 26 —There is great uneas· ine.-s among all the parties who had contracts under Tammany, and if the promises of the citizens' committee are carried out it is proba- ble that all these contractors will ran away. ι Garvey was busy all last week transfeiring his property aud putting it in the bauds of bis triends. Some reports were that he bad gone to Europe, while others had it tbat be bad drowned hioisell. Ingersoll has not been seen since Friday, aud the general belief is tbat be and Garvey sailed lor Europe under fictitious names. 
W atehiag a Dylan Ma·. 
A morning paper states that when the late County Auditor Watson 'net the accident which terminated in hisdeath, Tweed. Sweeny, Hall and Connolly carefully guarded tte dy- ing man's hoase to prevent his divulging what he knew about the Bread way widening swind- ling scheme. Upon the death ot Watson Tweed hurried tbrogub the legislature a new bill which annulled the original bill for widen- 
ing Broadway through lear that the frauds would come to light in the settlement of Wat- son's property, which was taken in charge by agents ol the Ring, who allowed Mrs. Watson 
a large mombly stipend. 
Relief far the (Jiiv Craditara 
The teachers of the public schools will be paid to-morrow and the Croton department la- borers ou Thursday, ibe nanks advancing funds for the latter purpose and taking assignments of names of the men. 
DT*B. 
The Prababil-ιτ af Traable. I Salt Lakh City, Sept. 26.—A number of | Geniiles bave sent away their lamilies in an- 
ticipation ol serious difficulties betweeu the Mormou and United States authorities, grow- ing out of the supposed ctions ot the grand jury against Brigbain Young aud otber church dignitaries. Although it is generally believed tbat indictments will be fouud on the gravest charges against tbe;e men any avert action the part of the Mormons is not considered at all favorable by well-informed persons. 
Weather Reimri—»«·!·ι ·£Λ—19 P. M. 
..... oruHc υ. a. λ rill y, U1- I vbionot lelegrams and Reports tor the benefit of Commerce. 1 
Place S 
« 5" I 







Boston 29 68 57 NW Cloudy Charleston.S.C..29 81 71 SW Couuy Chicago 30.07 48 NW Fair 
Cleveland. *9.83 51 NW Lt Rain Corinne. Utah..29.25 71 W F*ir 
Duluth, Minn. .30.20 43 NW clear iudiauapolis. ...29 99 49 Ν Fair 
Key West ....29.82 82 S Coudy M t. Washing ton.29.86 37 VV Cloudy Mew J ouuon ..29.73 M NW Cloud? New York 29 «0 Hi NW Fair Norfolk 29 81 58 Ν Lt Rain Pittsburg 29.9u 48 NW Fair Portland 29 69 62 S Misty San Fraucisco. .29 9i 57 SW Cloudy Savannah 29.79 70 SW Cloudy Washingien... 29.88 50 NW Clear Wilmington 29 79 M NE Lt Rain Montreal, C. E.29.70 52 S Clouuy 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
C Ο JML JML W tt C IAL·, 
Forcigu bxpert·. 
BARACOA, C IB A. Schr Edwara A. De Hart—40 
M leet lumber, 20 bbls. potatoes, 10 do onions, 25 do fl'iur, 250 bt»xes herring, 50 da c-dfish, 25 bols, mack- 
erel to ooxes ch ese, 4 bbls crackeis, 20 boxes can- 
dies, 2 bbls. hams, 6 do beans, 25 do corn, 227 cab- 
bage. 
tfteceiç»·* by Hatlrond· and Mu>anibeati. 
Okand ÏBÛ2ÎK Rajlway.—250 cans milk. 
1277 t>ol8 flour,57 boxes peg wood, 40 bdls lea bo *rdp, 
car s die box t-hooks, 4 do clapboards, 2 do laths, do bran, 1 do heading 1 do shingles, 1 do p*n>er, 30 do lumb.r, 1 do shooks, 11 do bark, 2 do sundiies. 
Shipments East—100 bbls. flour, 1 car oil, 2 do eun- drits. 
Main· Central Railway—200 cases mdse, 10 
beams yarn, i3 settees, 17 qrs beei,8 wheel-barrows, 
1 car cattle, 29 boxes axles, 3i pkgs sundries. 
ST LA M EU MONTREAL FROM BOSTON —173 bdls 
iron, 40 do steel. 20 caws and 20 bales domestics, 25 
bote. wiiskey, 100 do sweet potatoes, 24 empty rum 
kegs, 100 casKS nails, 30 bdls tarred paper, 24 bdlr 
shads. 1 mowing machine. 50 cases snoes, 10 bags 
o.vsier·*, 3 casks oil, 25 kegs soda, lu dressed hogs, 50 
buls. pork, 80 bags saitpotre, 2 cases marble, 100 bbls 
flour. 2 hors· s, wagon 100 pkgs ic order. 
Fo> Canada ana up country—39,3.4 pounds pig] Iron, 32 bale s rag·. 50 b-igs dye wood, 2 pianoiortes, 5 
casks ih-ep skins, 10 boxes tin, 12 bags logwood, G hhus. molasses, β bdis paper, 75 pkgs to oider. 
Mew %'ork Mtock una Moaey Narkcti 
New YORR.Sept. 26—Mowing.—The Geld intrke1 | opened at 114g. 
The tollowing are the torenoon quotations of South- ' 
eru States securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new 71$ Virginia 6s, new 68 
Missouri 6s 95i Louisiana 6s, neir 58 
Alabama 8s 100 
Georgia 7's 91 
North Carolina 6's, new 23 
South Carolina 6s, new 54 
The loi lowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Patific 1st mort 83J 
Central facific bonds 101] 
Union Pacific bonds 89i 
Union Pacific land grants 83* 
Uuion Pacific income bonds 79} 
Union Pacific s; ock 27] 
rsEW ïottK.Sept.26—iitfertiwif.—Gold closed s eady 
at 114]: the opening price of the day having hilly re- 
covered irom ihe decline caused b> loreign banners 
and other holders of long Gold; clearances being 
neatly $43,250.000. 
Governments were slight y lower during the atter- 
noon and closed steady. 
The lollowmg are the closing quotations ot Gov-· 
eminent securities: 
Currency 6's 114j 
United Mates coupon 6's, 1881 118j 
United States5-20's 1862 115 
1141 
} 
United states 5-lO's 1864 ; 115? 
United States 5-20*8 1865, old 115ft 
United State» 5-20's Jan and Ju.y 114# 
united States 5-20's, 1867.. 114$ 
United Stales 5-20's, 1868 ...... 114| 
United States 10-40s.. coupon 112 
Mouey ruled at 6@ 7 per cent, up to nearly close 
of bank hours, when there was a sudden break and 
loans were ir» ely oftertd as low as 2 @ 3 per cent. 
n+ ifiO 3/» mm Ο U 
advanced on easy Money market, un latent deai-n^s 
were very large with au active market. 
The following aie the closing quotations ot 
Stocke : âkà6Û 
vV extern Union Telegraph Co 66& 
Pacitlc Mail 51 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92 φ 
Ν ï. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip 88 
Erie 30* 
Κ rie pre let red 60 
Harlem. 127J 
Harlem preterred 135 
reading 1144 
Michigan Central Il·] 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 1064 
Illinois Ceutra! 133 
Cleveland & Pittsuurg 1-03 
Chicago & North Western 68j 
Chicago & North Western preterred 9u 
Chicago »S: Hock Island 108^ Milwaukie & St. Paul 82 
Pittsburg &> Fort Wayne 90j 
Oomrniic Market». 
WATERTOWM.Sept. 26.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat 
tie—receipts, 865 head; sales moderately active,hul 
at ower rates.the quotations heiug $c ofl ;sales Choic* 
9 50; extra 8 75 iù 9 25; first quality 7 75 @8 25 
second quality 7 0 ^7 50; third quality 5 00 @6 50 
Sheep and Lamrs—receipts 13,*79 head; ruaike 
le?s active than last week; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 5 21 
each. 
New York, Sept. 26—Evening.—Cotton more ac 
tivc and j^c lower ; sales 4272 bales; Middling up 
la ds 19$. Floui—receipts 6881 this.; sales 16,00 
bbls. ; State and Western mote active and 5 @10 
better; State 580 (α) 7 15; round hoop Ohio 6 50 (a<7 45 
Western 5 80 @ 7 20; Soni hern 6 50 @ 9 00. Whea 
1 (t£ 2c higher; sales 186,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring a 
1 48£ @ 52. White Staie 1 69; Winter Red Wester 
i-t 1 57 @ 1 58; Winte· Red Illinois at 1 60. Co»n 
shade firmer nd tairly active; Mixed Wsetern 72 3 
I li\· Oats a snade firmer; sales 51 000 bush. ; Obi 
and Western 51 φ 53c. Park heavy at 13 50 13 6 
fur prime me9s; p«-*ne 10 5'» @ 10 25. Lard firm at S 
ltijc Butter quiet ; Ohio 10 @ ûOc; state 15 @ 3* 
Whiskey more active ; Western live at 97c. Ri<; 
qnie ; Carolina 8 @ 9c. Sugar firm; Muse »vado 9 (j 
10,.; fair to goo «refilling 9$ ja} 9|j Coft^e tlrm^i 
H o 14® 171c Naval Stores—Spuiis Tu.pentine tlri 
at 61 (eg 62i ; Rosin firm at 3 30 ® 3 50 lor strains 
Petroleum firm; crude 144c; refined at 24$. lallo1 
® 
Liverpool dull ; Wtawt at 10* ® 10jd 
Cotton <> itemiu id. 
Ohioaqo, Sept. 26.—Flour tirra. Wht·» active 
No. 2 Spring hi 1 l*f t 18|. Corn (lull ; No. 2 in 
47. Oats steady; No 2 at 30. Rye asier ; ^o. 
> at 62J Barle.v active; No. ?: Sprint at (i2& 64jc 
î High Win s exeitod a' Pro islons—Pol k a» 13 0< 
iqj 1 ; 25. L ιΓ·ι 9Jc.. Live Hogs active at 4 0»'® 4 85 1 Cattle unchanged. I Reretpts 4000 bhls. Hour, 127,000 bu»li. wheat, 213 0(H) bush. c<>ru, 143.00ο busli. oa:s, '28,000 Lu-h. ije, 42.000 hash, barlev.2000 hn^a. 
Shipments—40<0 bbls. Hour, 24,000 Lush. wheat 69,00o hush, corn,28,000 bush. oats, 13,000 bush. Lai· lej 4000 hugs. 
Tr>LPDO, Hept. 26.—F our i«i fa>r demand. Wheal 
advanced 3 (α> 4l ; No 2 White Wabash 147; No. 3 dc 1 43; No 1 White Michigan 1 17; Λ m her Muh^an 1 45$ No. I tied 1 42 φ 1 14j; No, 2 Red 1 ?9'oj 1 401; No. 3 Red at 1 3.5; No. 2 Amber Illinois 1 43. Corn lower; low Mixeu at ?5o. Oats tyiiet; No. 1 at 38; No. 2 at 36ic; rejected 34c. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 26 —Provisions unchanged and demand light hive tlogs in good demand a 
4 25'ig 4 70. Cattle heavy ; re<eipt»|<lepress g the mark t; best grades 4 00 <gg 4 50. Whiskey exclttd and higher at 92c. 
I Charleston, Sept. 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling aplands 18j. 
Savannah, Sept. 26.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 18c, 
Mobilvc, Sept. 26.—Cotton weak; Middling up- lands 19*c. 
Nkw Obi bans, Sept. 26.—Cotton dull; Mid- uplands 19|c. 
flf«reign market·. 
Liverpool, Sept. 26—10.30 A M.—Cotton opened 
steady ; Middling uplands 92 ty 9Jd ; sales estimated 
at 8,000 bale*. 
Wheat- Rcelpt* q1" wheat tor three days 60,00 quar- 
ters, oi which 30,000 were American. 
London, Sept. 26—11 30 Α. M.—Consols opened at 
92j @ 92} tor money and account. 
American securities—(J. S. 5-20·, 1862, 92i; do 1S65 
old, 93|; do 1867 92j; U.S. 10-40s 90. 
Paris Sept. 26—Rentes 56t 45c. 
London, Sept. 26—2 P. M.—Consols closed at 
93 J. 
Liverpool, Sept. 26— 1.3ft P. M.—Cotton closed 
flrui ; sales 0000 bales; Niidoliog uplands 00; Hread- 
stutf. tirui ; Wheat 12s 9d t->r California White: 10s 
lid (a} lis 4d tor No 2 Red Western Spline ; lis 7d tor 
Red Winter. Fiour 23s 6J Western Canal. 
London, Sept. 26—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 92J tor mouey and account. 
American securities— U. S 5-20's 186.',93; do 1865, olu, 93J; d» 1S67, 9^; U. S. 10 40's 89|. 
Paris, Sept. 26—Kveniug.-—Rtntes closed at 56i oOC. 
uiivKKFUOL, Sept. 20—4 30 P. M.—Cotton opened firm; Middling uplauds 9g @9J; salua estimated 10,000 baies. 
Liverpool, Sept. 26—5 P. M..—Spirits Petroleum α Ils. 
Freight*. 
Charleston. Sept 22.—Freight· to Liverpool by •team direct.J un upland·,id on^>eal>lands;via ΝΛ. 
tf-Iftdon uplands, {d on Sea Islands; and be sail, 
uireet. 9-J6ou Uplands. Coastwise—To New York, 
by steam Jc per pohnd on uplands, lc per pouud 
on Sea Islands; $1 25 $> tierce on Rice; by sail, 
§o ψ ft on uplands, 40c φ* bbl on K"sin, $7 \gi 8 ψ M 
on Lumber and ^ 10 |> M on Timber. To Bos- 
ton by sail, Jtc φ tt> on upland Cotton; to Provi- 
dence by sail #8 p M on boards; fc lb on upland; by 
steam $1 ψ bale in addition to >ew ¥ork rates — | Vessels are in demand to rake Lumber neight» iiom 
Georgetown, SC. J>arien and Satilla rive», G», and 
Jacksonville, Fia, to .Northern po.ts and $10 ^ 12 
ψ .tl are rates <.n Lumber aud Boar· is. 
New Orleans,Sept. 20.—*reigute—The dem «ud 
is only moderate and rates unchanged. Cotton to j 
Liverpool, sail and steam Jd; Continent, sail.ljc; to 
Naw York, steam, ic ft; Boston, tail fc. 
Savannah, Sept. 26—Cotton Freights—The first 
vessel ot the season nas been put upon the berth for 
Liverpool, and is taking engageiueut· ai 7-16J on 
uplands, and j}d on sea Islands. Lumber vessels to 
coastwise ports are scarce aud in demand a' g«<od ο 
lerings. There is nothing ottering to Liveipool, 
Havie, Amsterdam and Bremen. To Liverpool via New Yoik, through pet steam 5-8d ou uplands; Sea Islands Id; to ouba Timber nouiinal; lo Liverpool 37s 6d@ 40s. Kiauwea Lumber to Balti- 
more $7; to New York and Sound ρ »rts $9 u»$l0; to Philadelphia $8; toBosou$lo—$1 higher rates 
paid on limber. New York per edeam. je ψ ft on 
uplands ;Sea Islands lc ft .domestic·* $1 25per bale; 
Kice 82; Wool lc. To Bost >n per steam, 2c on up- lands ; lc on Sea Islands ; through to Providence 85c 
on uplands. 
Philadelphia Coal market· 
Philadelphia, >»ept. 25.—The Anthracite Coal 
rate· continue active,though wi.hout any tpecial iea- 
ture the past week. Tne situation now )· hub.y pro- 
piiiouSi and the active demand or Coal seems like-y 
to be met w th the fullest supp y to the end of the 
season,though piobabiy with no abatement in prices. 
^L'ne short supply of aii kinds ot Coal on the produc- 
tion ul last year will batoly be overcome between 
now and the close οι navigation, but the e is reason 
to oelieve th t the market, demand will be met in tae 
lessened amount. 
The following were the prices ot Coal by the cargo at Port Kicbmond tor the week ending Sept. 22, 18 1 ; Schuylkill red ash. $5 50(fe>$5 7o; dodo white ash 
luuip, $4 50; do do steamboit, $4 5u; do do broken, 
$4 9ϋ sit 5 00 ; do do egg, $5 00 ($ #5 25; do do stove 
$5 25 5 50; do do chestnut, $3 75 (§} 3 90 ; S'.ei.an- 
doah broken and egg, $5 25 ; do siovc 5 50 ; do chest- 
nut $3 90. 
Beaten Sleek List. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 26. 
Boston and Maine Kailioau 1471 
tfij?r»rn Kaiirr.ao ιΟκ 
Michigan Cental Railroad 119+ 
U mon Pat.· iflc Hal I road 2· 3 
Union Pacific R U sixes 8nJ 
P^pperell Manufacturing Company β7ϋΧ 
Androscoggin Mills 13 £ 
Laco da Manufacturing Co 490 
Franklin Company. LewistoL 115J Baus Manufacturing Company lie} 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fruit and Vegetable Festival, 
Fee i th* Hungry aud Clothe the Naked." 
The I Ladies ot the Allen Mission Sewing Circle 
will bold a Fruit aud Vegetable Festival at the Mis- 
sion chapel, Locust street, 
27th inst. Donations ot Fruit and Vegetable.6, and 
Refreshments ο» various kinds can be sent to the 
Chapel any time during the day, and will be tliank- 
lul y received. 
Singing by the children ot the Mission during the 
evening. 
(0^*lce Cream, Fruit and other refreshments tor 
sale. Admission 10cts. *ep23:d 
Grand Concert ! 
Mrs Appleton Oak&mitb, 
(Nee Isotta Hebecchinni,) 
Invites tho patronage ot her'rlends and theci'izens 
of Portland gene/ally to a Grand Vocal Concert ior 
her benefl at 
FX.UEISTT HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, «lept. 27. 
On which occasion she will offer a selection ot classi- 
cal musi ·, embracing selections from the great mas- ters. 
Mr·»». JOHÎV L. fill AW 
and G. FRANK IHWROE, 
Have kindly offered to render their valuable asbie- 
taiice. 
ninaLIZZIK DYER, Piaaim. 
Mr, Muiiay will read some ot bis selections, 
Mrs. oaki-mith hopes to meet many ol her tonner friends »nd pupile m Purilai d and trusts that the 
selections 01 mus e will meet ttieir approbation. 
Doors open at o'clock, Concert to commence at 
8. Tickets fiO cents. No reserved teat·. Tickets tor 
sale at Hawes & Craein's. sepvO'd 
Grand Citizen's 01am Bake 
AT 
Evergreen Landing, 
Thursday, Sept 28th. 1871. 
A good o'd-lasb-'oned clsm bike, hot coffe", Ac. 
Amusements such as toot bail, swings, bowling, 
boating. fUhing. «Sic &c. 
Tickets, inc uding fare down and back, dam bake, 
rottee, Ac one dollar, to be pr cured ot Capt. A S. 
Oliver, Steamer Express, end of Cujioin House 
Wharf. 
1 he bake will be uncovered at 2J P. M. Steamer 
Express wil 1 leave end CuMom House Wh»rt ai 8.45 
and 10,15 A. M.. and 1.45 Ρ- M. sep25id 
m.~c. m.assocutionT 
Tne Trienniel Festival ot the above named associa- 




September 28th, inst. 
At 1 2 past 7 o'clock. 
On which occasion an address will be given by a | 
MEMBEK, a'ter which a Fruit Supper will be served. 
Ticket* lor the occasion One dollar, which can be 
had ot Geo. A Harmon. "Mechanics' Hall wnllding" 
and J, W. Mansfield, 174 Middle St., or ot the Com- 
mittee. 
JBTHORNDIKK, 1 
FKaNMS LOKINU, I 
DAN CaRPB* I'ER, 
R1 HARD COLE, > Comm. 
DU MITCHELL ι 
AU W ,11E, 
•ep22 WM. WHITE, I 
International Steamship Co. 
Eaatport, i'alain, and Ml. John, Digby, 
Wiudier and Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
Τ WO 1R J Γ sip Eli WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 
2d, the Ste.imer New England 
fi ·* ri ^ 1 lo'u, itιιη me ni'iimm 
Yor^> (al" Ε. B. Winchester, 
•·ίβ3ΐ·®ΛϋΛ·^ιΐι leave Kailroad Wlmrt, ·οοι ·ι 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o'clock p. m. tor Eastport anil St. John. 
Returning wlii leave St. John aiul Eastport ο 
thf same (lays. 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
OU KEN, tor St. Andrew» and Calai1· and witl 
N.B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock anil Houltot 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stean er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail tc 
Windsor and Halitax and with thf E. À· N. A. 
Railway tor Sbediac and intermediate stations. 
eight received on days of sailing until 4 o'- 
clock p. m. 
sepio2is t c2 t os A. R. ST U BBS. A gent. 
OXYGEN AIR. 
371 Con^resa Street. 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTFMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all disoasesarisiuK Irom Impure blood. 
Treated b; Brralklin "OXt«IN AIR,· 
Medicated Inhalations 
111 connection with other remedies. rhe public are 
invited to call and investigate 
PRICK or CHARUl 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent il desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROKER, 
:»»l Γ·β«γμ» Sirffl, Pnlland, Ue 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Camming» and C. H. Bar 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians «up 
plied with Oxygen 01 OïygenaUJ Water 
Jmi21 t,t,»a«m au3lw2mo 
Bkiqqs' Allavantor cures Catarrh. tl 
Tkv Brigg»' Throat and Lung Healer. U. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
une ΊΑΙ. I, POHTLAK1I 
Lessens Jfe Managers J. (J. Mycr», J. H. Huntley 
FaIH WliiKK, 
Metrop-'li'a" Theeν,e Brim Β »i,d λ Orv ku»tra 
Engagement oHbe ftenowanj 
il fH,S F IA Λ Γ Ht.KBI.NV, 
whol» acknowledged the greatest favorite ou th· 
E*at»:ru circuit. Supp· rteu by a H-ku.Jid Cou-pu.y 
ΟΗΛΓΝ 1> tHATiJN KK, 
Tfcl" Wtdne»«iiy «'clock. 
When v\ill be preseuied rbe e<»ut iul Dram* in two 
act· ol the 
Ο AlUrv BOY, 
Or, Ashore and 4il.»a«. 
Julian, ru« Cabin Boy F«nuy Hetriof 
To conclude with the t<arce 01 
JOHN WOFPH· 
WÛDKK9DAV KVK.HINC, H»plS|}ikf 
Tlie pertoruiance will cotnuifn' e with the gieit mil· 
i a y drama of the 
FRENCH HPY! 
Or the Fall ·Γ ΑΙ*1·γ» 
Henry St. A!œe, a Frruck Lancer, ) Fannr 
Hainet, aWiifl Arab Coy. } Matbilde de Merique, a French I^'dy, ) Heiring. 
Toe nclude wirb tie larce ot the 
LOTTGKV TICK * T* 
Price· of admission a* usual Box office cpea on 
every morning, at 10 A M. 
For mil paiticularp, bill· of the da v. 
•6|-27td H. \V. MAYNABD, Afu 
LIST OF ENTRIES 
For the Purser ottered by thâ 
Presunp3cot Park Associa'n, 
Sept. 26. 27, 28, 29. 
List ot Entries tor the 3 minute pur··. 
BenJ Her*m, Wafervlllc g m Fanny Uiey. 
C R Miliiken. Portland, b g Dare 
Ji.hu F Ilaiues, " g Si'ver Tall. 
L J Bracketc, " bn ui Te'egr*pb. 
Nnth. Wilson, " g m Lidy Glioert. 
H Piatt, " Uk m Pratt. 
<} M Deianey, Augusta, br in Belle. 
Q H Bailey. Porr'aod, g g Ben. 
Andrew ! unning. Por land, g e Meci'UîiOiue. 
J Β Ρ WheehJen, blk g Noribern L ghi. 
Double Team Pace. 




S H Jacobs, Skowhegan, Troublesome and 
B ll,c'e^· 
2 50 Purse. 
C Κ Miiliken, Portland, b g D.ire, tormeHy 
Ton Them* 
Ρ M & A Q. Tburlow, Poland, blfc s Phil r»bcr,aau, 
G A Jones, Fairfield, g u Ball 
Q M Delauey, An.'iisia, b m Β Ile. 
Κ Larkin Fa mlngion. bsQe^ Knox, Jr. 
J Β Ρ Wheeler, Bmg »r, blk g Northern Light. 
Five Year Old Class. 
J Ε Noyé», Portland, b ui Nellie She man. 
J L Bra. kett oc Portlan t g a Amevic;ui Eagle. GCO >oda e. Β »r land. « g tin -eror 
J. F Hainesol Pot tland r g, Ml?«i Tall. 
J W MeDuffee, Peering, ι» * King William. 
G *1 Delaney, August*, b g J bo Gi'p n. 
J Β Ρ Wbeelden, Bangor, & m Louisa W. 
2.45 Olasa. 
J F Haine», Poq^and, c m Κ te Sharp. 
C Κ Miink-ιι, " b g Dart (formerly T< m TbnMb Ρ M & λ G Thiirlow, round, η s Pbîl ohexidio. 
R Joues, Fan fie d, b iu G ni ο Annie. 
C A Joue*, Kglia 1er Bill. 
G M tlaDey. Aujjusta, b g John Gl'pin. J Β Ρ Wbeelden, Bangor blk g «ouhçrn Lgbt. J Ρ Adams, Biddel id, c g Ueu Watreu. 
2 40 Clu··. 
Κ Tiarkia, Farmirg'on, s g Daniel Bonne. 
J F Maluee, Portland, s g Uoueei Sbuker. 
C A Jon<s. Fautie.u, g ζ Butt r tiali. 
Geo U Bailey, Portland, ϋ g Ned ôwett 
(loruierly Mum). 
Ε Nlckerson, Bangor, blk m Nicker^on Mare. 
Sweep?t tkes. 
G H Mi Kenney, Saco, b m Marne Glrl. 
Bei'J Meishorn", Boston, b g Slieppaid Knapp. 
J B Gilbreth, Kendi l's Mills, b a Gii retb doot. 
S H Jacobs. Skowhegau, r u iroab esouue. 
Daniel Mgly, Boston, c m Fauuy. 
Ο M Shaw, Bang τ, b g Bang >r (lormerlT 
S i'ly BiOok'i 4 year old cla*s, 
Wm H Mai thews, Setrupor-, m Laly J-ine. 
J M Gllbrvtb, Jv« udall's Min», m Becky slurp. 
IS Ν liieeiey, Portland, s iu Unco; a. 
GB J. W. W al ÛKH USB. 
Treasurer. 
AUCTiOlN feALilib 
Mable oh Leased Land At Auction. 
ON Wednesday. Sept. 2 lh, at 12 oMork M., we shall sell the 2 1· 2 atorv staole on I a»ed la .d id 
rear oi No. 20 Elm at. >aid stable can be reuored 
or arrangement can be made wltti owners let a lease 
or land. 
t\ Ο BAILEY 3t Co., Auctioneer·. 
Sep21td 
AUCTION. 
GREAT ANNUAL TRADE, SALE 
OF ·— 
100 New Carriages, 
AND FROM—— 
«S to SO New Harue««ea, 
AT AUCTION. 
September 28th, at Portland, Me. 
The unilerjigmd will continue hi· 
Fall Trade Salos, 
And otter about One Hnndred €larrla|| e and irom twenty-live jo fit v Newllarii»iat· at Auc- 
tion at bis epicious Wareroiins iu Penaud, ΐh lTRSDAY,Sept 28(h, at tsui/clo k iu the tore- 
Booa. 
These Carriages embrace erery style and kind 
ma*'e or used iu this State,vary lug in price t-oui ΐ·'8 
to $800. Many ot these our own make, others irom the iH»t makers in our city, ail ot 
Choice and Desirable My le·. 
The Harnesses are all ot Portland make, and Of the best qu Jity. 
Ihe design is to make these sales permanent, and 
every carriage offered will oe sold without re«er?e. 
cata oguea with lull descriptions «v-.ll be ready 
Sept 25th. 
€. P. KinBlLI.. 






CI DM M£ Ν CINQ ou Saturday, Sep» ST h at 2$ Ρ M. J and ouiinuiug until all is sola at 10 ▲ Da, and 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 Ρ M, at 
Stare 307 Congress Street. 
Th·» stock consists in nart of Pa s'ev and other 
Stalls, Silks, Brilliantine-', Aipacr&s, acd oiher Diess Goods, Velvets, &c; a 'Ull line ot Ll'<ens, real 
Turkey Red Table l>amask and Ν »t>Klns to match; 
Lad e- ai d Gents British and Am^r-can Hurery, Sbietinc.s and Sbiriings bie<ched .nd u bieaeoed, 
ail width* and qualities. Beavers. Tricots. Do-'eklas 
Cassimeres, &c. Hue K.bbons, Laces, bu t'»ns, Λ o. 
Immense stock of elegaut .Blankets, iMtreelle· 
Quilts, lh larger part οf τbi« »tock is c'treot from 
a Ne ν York Imoorttn? Houge, un c< ntai is .»*me of 
• he finest eouds evtr offered in thi* market. The sale 
is posit veand every article in tne stock must be »old 
without reserve. 
sep'/Tid P.O. BA1LKY & C VAuct'r·. 
P. O. BAILEV Ac CO·· Anctieatere. 
Manniacturer's Sale ot «'rookery 
Ware lottie Trade, 
at Auction 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 3rd, at 2 1-2 o'c'ock P. M.. it Salesroom, 18 Exchange >tieei, we shall sell a 
laige consignment ot Whue Granite C C Bo^ king- 
ham and Ye ow Ware. Good* ou exhibition ou day 
previous to sale. Catalogues lurnisbed ou aupllca- 
t>on to Auctioneeis. t^p^Ttd 
Iff BALTIMORE. 
By V. W. BKIY.HET'l' * CO. AncUenerM. 
Auction Sale of Steamship Mo- 
Clellao· 
Will be sold at'BALTIMORE, on WED!CF«DAY. 
/ r. October 4, at 9 o'clock P. J·., The side wh.el t. Aie L t L- 
Λ Ν, ot the Baltimore and Boston 
■BSBKKSBisteamsuip Li* e, built iu New York y John Kiulish; is iron strapped, copper tas eoed 
bottom me>aied in August 1870. 
She is 953 tons measuremeut, 
2tft teet long, 
33 teet beatu, 
20 teet dep h, and has 3 deeka. 
Hm 1 tiibnlur hnll^r. ovltndpr R2 h «he» 11 i»» 
stroke; is light (Iran ; consumption ot coal in good 
trim 14 tons iu '.'4 hours; speru il fcnjt«; cohI bunk- 
ers hold M5 ions; freight capacity abont SJOubbis. or 
1500 b*les ot c »tion ; good accommodation »or 30 to 40 
cabin pa?»-tiger*; is well touud. 
She will be «old at ihe Boston steamers' wharf, 
foot ot long dock, Baltimore, wheio the oan he exam- 
ined previous to (he day ot sue by petseus *lshiog to purchase. 
I'erms—Halt cash, balance tliree and tlx months 
wl h satisfactory endorsed notes, with ;memt tium 
d»y ot sale. Sale peremptory. 
For further particulate apply to GRO J. APPOLD No. 8 aud 10 Water s re t, ba't more, Md.or S. K. SPA L' LblMG, 219 L'ougreis s Bos on. seplS ?w 
H. K. HU IN 'X', 
Commission Merohant and Aactioneet1 
NO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening largo assortment of Staple and Fancy C4oodfa 
Mooda wnl be soio during the day in lot· to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. CaHb advanced on at 
Inscriptions οι good·. Cousi^'aimint· uot limited. 
February U, 1808. dtt 
For Peaks9 Islam!, 
Peak*· l.lm.d VleniitbnHt !('«upuy 
ITUHKH 
ΚΧΡΚΒβκ, 
C'APT. A. M. Ol IVKR. 
Will leave tlie end 01 Ctutnm Home Wh in dally tor reak·' Inland at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 1· M. 
Kcurmug will leave Peaka'laland tltiU, 
aad 3.45 Ρ M. 
Mr"rrivate parties· can l.e accommodated l>y ap- 
plying lo t he Capniui on board 
Fare down and l>ac« Ji cut-, children ha" pr'«. 
Fortlaud,.luue 2S, IS71. iei3u'' 
t Notice. 
TX)L'R good girl custom cat maker. 
X pay andcon*>aut employa»"» l'y' 
C. w" WH.SON, 6» Martlet ft., Lyou Ma··. 
s«p26»lw 
"TûrBrlÎïTï^ru and Bunion Bemedle. 
Bbioos· Fil* Remedies ai <» a .ocoe»». 
POETRY. 
■ I nu un h June. 
No negro ever worked *o bard ; a servant*· pay 10 
Blit made herself moat willingly a household drudge 
What wondef lhat she never read a magazine or 
Combining as she did In one, nurse, housemaid, 
seamstres·», cook! 
"W iai wonder that the beauty fled that I onte so 
lit r be Ann Mil complexion my lieice kilchen flr# de- 
voured; .... 
H» r plump, «off, rounded arm was once too lair 
10 
he concealed ; Mliut», 
Hnrd work lor mo that soilness into sinewy ftrenum 
congou led· 
I w her altar, and her love the eacritieial J1®™®» 
Ali! with what pure devotion she to tuat 
auar 
came, 
And, irariul, flung thereoD—alas ! J did not know 
it rhen— .. .. 
All thai she was, and more than that, all that fcbe 
might have been! 
A+ last f won sueeess. Ah! then our lives were 
ν ider parted ; 
I was far up the rismg road; she, poor gill! where 
we started. 
1 had 11 ied my speed and mettle, and gained strength 
in every rae·-; 
1 was μγ up the heights of lite—she drudging at 
lie babe. & * 
t he made roe take, each fill, the stump; the said 'twas m y career; 
·"'1 » applause ol list'ning crowds waj music to 
my ea 
Λ\ h Ntimu'ushad she to ehee- her dreary solitude? *oi me she livou on gladly in unnatural widowhood. 
She couldn't read my speech, but fcwhen the papers 
p 
all agreed k F 1 
1 was the b^st one ot the session, those comments 
Mie could lead; 
And with a gush ol pride thereat which I had uever 
ielt, 
She sent them to me in a note, with halt the words 
misspelt. 
1 to the Legislature went, and said that she should 
go 
To >»ee the world with me, and what the world was 
doing kuow. 
"With fearful smite sho answered, "No! lour dollars 
is tlie pay; 
The Bute* Hoiis-e r;ites lor board/br ont is just that 
pimu per day." 
At twenty eight the State-house; on the bench at 
-iny-three; 
At torty every gate iu liie wa* opened wide to me. 
J nursed my powers, and grew, and made my point 
in life; but she— 
Bearing such pack h use w eary loads, what could a 
woman be? 
"Whit could she be? Oli, shame! I blush to think 
wh it she has been; 
The most u*lseltisli <>i all wives to the KHlHuhent oi 
u.ea. 
Yes, plain and boruely now she is; she's ignoiant, 
'us >rue; 
For me she rubbed herseli quite out ; I represent 
tbe two. 
Well, I suppose I might do as other men bave done— 
First break lier heart with cold neglect, then shove 
her out alone. 
The world would say'twas well» and more, would 
give great praise to me 
For having borne with "such a wile" so uncom- 
plainingly. 
And shall I? No! The contract 'twixt Hannah, 
God and me 
Was not tor one or twenty years, but for eternity. 
No matter what the world may thiw; 1 know down 
in my heatt 
That, it either, I'm delinquent: sbe has bravely 
done her part. 
There's another world beyond this; and on the final 
day 
Will intellect and learning 'gainst such devotion 
weigh? 
When the great one made ot' us two is torn apart 
again, 
I'll kick the beam, for God is just, and He knows 
Hannah Jane. 
—PKi ltOLK υ M V. Nasby, in Harper's Magazine for October. 
Mill tor Sale or Lease. 
N- ITU AT Ε in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one Mill with never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is G4x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on about GO horse powei 
thee ntire year, no trouble from lreshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments il desire 1. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be oftered wiib the above property it wished lor. 
For particulars inquire ot 
my1ld,wu CHAULES liARTLETT, Wilton. 
Farm lor Male. 
40 acres ot' pood land divided into 
mowing and pasturing: the pasture 
MS ii well watered, with a. brook run- MB « »·:'ηa»f| Jr mug through it hat never tails and ii1 » is one ot the best pastures ir Town; it has a j.' ud barn, small house and wood shed, with 
a well ot go d water. This faim is situated iu th*- 
Town ot Deermg, 4 miles ironi ihe Cit.v ot Portland, 
one unie from Abbot ts Corner and within a tew rods 
oi .J, VV. Jones c orn Factory. For mrther informa- tion, enquire ot NaTH'L HAWK ES, near Morrill's Corner. sep20 dûw & w tt w38 [■daine Farmer please copy.] 
HOWJS'S 
Hand Potato Digger ! 
The attention of Farmers is solicited to this New 
Implement lor Digging Potatoes, by means ot which this importaut crop can be secured much quicker 
ami easier tha by any other method. All farmers 
kn-'W that potago digging with the hand-lioe is ha»d, back-aching work; the slowest and most disagreea- ble of all farm labor. When potatoes are plowed out, tliey are scattered and many are lost; the work of 
picking up is tedious and slow ; none of t';e horse po- tato diggers woik well it the ground is stony and weedy. 
Howe's 11 find Potato Digger 
does its work equally well under all conditions of the 
field. There is no stooping or bending the back Ί he 
operator stands perfectly erect, and by one motion ol the hand and foot the tubers are instantly removed 
trorn the hill and the product ot the two rows aie de- 
posited Lι one, tree from <;irt; thus renileiing the work ot picking up mere nothing < ompared to pick- 
ing alter t h In r«e di.'geis. One hand will pickup iour times as many in a day arte- this digger as he 
can alter any ρ ta to digging plow. One boy, 15 years 
eld, can dig and pick up more than twice as manv 
potatoes m a <iay as a man can in the same time wiih 
a common hoe. I have dug, myself, 45 bushels in 
less than three hoars, with this digger. 
Ir is, beyond all question, the best implement tor diggiiu potatoes ever offered to the farmers ot' this 
country. No farmer would ever dig potatoes with a 
common hoe, aller ut>iugoue ot these. We will send this implement, with directions for 
using it, to any part 01 the Stale or country on re- ceipt 01 price, and warrant it to give satisfaction. 
Price, $4.01). sample Diggers sent to any one who would like to act as Agent, tor $3.01). oâT'Ageuts Wanted in every town. 
A idress tli·· Manufacturers and Patentees, 
Ο P. HOWE A CO., AiikunIh, Mr. sepl5d&w4w 
Or in Hawkcs& Co., 
HAJÎUFACTUBEB8 OF 
MEN'S iND BOYS' OLOTfflNG. 
All sizes and styles constantly on hand. 
Also, a full assortment of 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
HATS and CAPS. 
999€ONGREer9 NT Portland, itle. 
sep2(Ri2w w2in W3l) 
JE^or* Nale ! 
A Good Chance for Trade. 
A Two stnrv Store, two Store Houses, a two story Dwelling House, a New Stable and Shed&, with about 1(5 acre» ot land, under a good state of cultiva- lion, with a good orchard, situated at N. Pownal, about, twenty miles Horn Portland, and 3 miles from pownal station. 
A good chanee tor Trade, tbrmerly occupied by the late Ghae Rice, Esq. For gartieulars inquire on the premises ot G. W. Rice, 12 Pearl st, or 
JOIIiy C. PROCTER, eep21eod&w3w 92 Exchange street. 
ν ι s h w ι τ ζ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
AN implement on a new principle, as valuable in its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor till afier ρ at is tac tory trial. Pi ice $.'30. Ten per cent ί oft' it paid tor on delivery. 
Κ. PAYNON, 
ap24end&wtt Agent for the St » Maine1 
Farm ior Sale. 
The farm ot the late Kichard Pu- 
rinton, situated in East Windham, 
on Pleasant River, two and a hall 
miles from Windham Centre on the Τ ^7-jdιrect road to Gray Corner. Said tarm consists of seventy eight acres ot lai.d, divided into mowing, pasture, and wood-land; contains 
dwelling-house, two barns and out-buildings, Said to be one of the best farms in Windham. 
J?'or particulars enquire on the premises. 
S. *. PURINTON. I Aug. 30,1871. w34 tl 
VTO n :E is hereby given, that the subscriber has 1Λ been duly apointed Executrix ot the Will ot 
PH1NEHAS BARNES, late ot Portland, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken υρ.τι hersel» that ttu-t by giving bonds as the l«w directs All persons having demands upon the estate ο· said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and a 1 persons indebted to said estate are called upon to mave payment to 
ANN BU'lLKR BAUMES, Executrix. Portlaud, Sept. 19th, 1871. sep2(> 3w 
Grocery and Provision is took i-'or 
fate. 
IN a very desirable location for trade, at west end. A man with ten or fifteen hundred dollars can 
commence business immediately. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. eep26*lw 
PORTLAND 
Business Cnll &.&(* 
For full information address 
L. Λ. GRAY, A. M. Principal, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug29 lm eod 
Emerson's Singing School! 
Α ΛΓΕ W BOOK, 
Designed especially for Sinking Classes, 
BY L O, EMERSON, 
of whose books the sale of 
A MILLION COPIES 
or more, proves conclusively that lie underetahls the wants ol the American Musical Public. 
L'he .mams, in ice three divisions, an ISle* meniary Course, a yuod variety oîsecular music, and a collection of Church 'l'mies and Anthems. 
Price $7 50 per Doss. Saint 'β Copies sent post-paid for 75 Cts. 
4M.IVl-.it UlTHOm Λ CO., ΙΙοχΙΟΜ. ® "pl",THOV 4 «'«·· A>w work. 
Ο real It eduction je prices ot clensiug and repairing clothing, lower iiau ever. I shall cleanse Coats lor 
$1.00 Pants tor 
7§ auil 50cte. Vest for 
37 ·· fj&dit-K* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale ai lair κι ioes. t»4 Federal Street, ,αηΛ WILLIAM BROWN. 
MEMO VAL. 
DR. SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park at. next door above Grammar School U«u*·. »u2 * 
TO LET. 
To Let—Lancaster Hall 
PORTl'AKD, «IK. 
{HE most central snd beautilul J'anciDg Hall in tlioCnv.au·! will be let lor Danelug Schools, 
Lectures, Parties anil Balls, oil very reatouable 
terms. Apply to .l.COLE, Bep2i!i! No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me. 
tiffin Itoouis To Let. 
THE rent payable in board of one nersnn A Mnall iauidy pteleted without young chiiu'ren 
Locatë;n2inwa ,'1"5',0 WM·H· JKKKis 
House to Lei. 
ON Dantorth st., near High. Sebago Water, Has, and Furnace. Kent $100. Inquire at ttl Com- mercial st. scpJ6 Uv 
to Let. 
Λ Desirable Honse ot ten rooms. Enquire ol C. O. " BAKER, 37 Wiiniot street. E. W. LOCK. 
iy!2-dti 
To I .et. 
rjiHRKE small tenements at the westtrlly end ot 
x. Cumberland st. mquiro at this olBce. sep24tl 
Piaiio to Let. 
fpO a small careful family, a fine toned, six octave X Piano in a handsome ose wood case. Terme $10 
lier quarter. Apply to No 52 Free st. sep23d3t* 
TO LET. 
A LAKGΕ ROOM, with steam power. Enquire at lint otiicc. 
rf o lif t 
imriTH Board; two line front rooms, connected or VV sep rate, as desired, at >.0 52 Free it. jy^edt 
store to Let. 
>pilK store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by JL Woodman & Littlejoun. Apply to 
,junli8ti A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
House to Let in Deerinf?, 
Δ NICE furnished or aniurnislied bouse one mile Horn Portland, 011 line ot Horse Care, Stable &c. All complete, terms reasonable. 
A. R. POTEN, 
sep6 tt Office of Cross st, Planing Mill. 
First-elass Houses to Kent. 
I F KO Γ sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses 
Neil and Pine sts, will be rented on lavorable terms. 
These are tirât class liousea in every respect, con- 
tainirg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL·, 48 Union St. sepie 
^10 L Ml. 
THE three and a ball story bonse No G Hampshire street known as the Acadia House; contains 33 
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board- 
ing lu» use. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Jnquireol S. L. CARLTON, 
myJldtf Att'y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
To JLet. 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be found at 35l£ Congress st. 
Ν. B. Kent 8 entered on our list tree ot charge. 
Mar 10-dlf 
To Kent. 
FIRST Clsss Hoows, Furnished or Unturniibeil, at No 6 "ree street. seplikliiw 
Ίο Let. 
TENEMENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sehago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST. aug23 tt 
To JLet, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl 8treet and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sep27-ly J. L. FAltMER. 
To be Let, 
Τ Η Κ whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylHtl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No 36 Anderson st;rearly new, contains six rooms, eight ctosets, good cellar, and plenty water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st. jy27tt 
To Let. 
Β KICK HOUSE 18 High St., in good repair; tea room9, gas and Sebago. Kent $450. Apply at the house. sep26d3t w39 ûw 
, 
Furnished lioom to Let, 
4Λ7 ITH or without board. Also Lad ν Boarders 
ν ▼ wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
32. jun30tf 
A \J Jj th -L 
QFFICKS I FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the eity being pleasantly situate·! and heated bv steam. 









Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 




Price liste sent by mail. 
Will sell to bepfilrtlor in Install- 
ments. 
I also have the Agency for this State for the 
CELEBRATED 
McPliail's Pianos 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United States. 
Jiemembnr 144 1-2 Exchange St, gep26 
fe/H wit η 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
«8 State Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND NELL 
City, State, County and United States Bonde. 
AOENTS FOR ΤIIΚ MALE OF 
Bitrlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOR HALE 
European and North American First Mobt- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- terest. 
We draw Exchange on Kan Francisco, Montreal, Hi. John, and Halifax, and Buy and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Bos- ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. sepl8 eod 13w 
NOTICE 
Redemption ol'5-20 Bonds ot 1802 
Treasury Department, | September 1,1871. | BY virtue ot the authority given by an Act ot Con- gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled An Act to authoi ize the reiunding of the national debt," 1 hereby give notice that the principal and accrued in- 
teresi ol the bonds here-in-below designated, known 
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the Treasury ol the United States, in the Ciry ot Washington, on or alter the first day ol December next, and that the interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That is to hay. Coupon Bonds known as the first seriep, Act ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered as tollows:' 
1 to 3Γ699, inclusive, ot $50 eaeh. 1 to 43572, ·· 100 " 
1 to 40011, ·« 500 " 
1 to 74104, 41 1000 " 
And Registered Bonds of the same Act— 
1 to 595, inclusive, of $50 " 1 to 4103, " 100 " 
1 to 1889, « 500 " 
1 to X906, " 1000 '· 
1 to 2665, 44 5000 " 
1 to 2906, " 10000 M 
The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers j as above) is one hundred million ($100,000,000) dol-| lars. 
Coupon Bonds o* the Act ot February 24,1862, were issued in tour distin t series. Bonds ot tha first se- ries (embracing those described above) do not bear the series designation upon them, while those of the second, third and fourth series are distinctly marked on the face ot the bonds. 
United state securities tor warded for redemption should be a<iitressed to the "Loan Division," Sec- retary's €)ttiee. 
J. F, HARTLEY, 
Acting Secretary, sep2 d law lOt w eow it w36 
A RELIABLE SECURITY. 
The first mortgage 
/ per cent. UULK ±SUW D 3 
OF THE — 
Burlington, Cedar Sapids 
& Minnesota Κ. II. 
Yield, over Ο per· cent 
In currency, on Subscription Price. 
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Road lias con- tacted, l>v a traffic guarantee, to invest one-half their cross earnings derived Irom this road, in the Bond* ot this company which make» a ready maiket it all times lor these bonds. They are a firs· mortgage on a completed road, running through the richest region in the west, mak- II·g the shortest, line from the Great Northwest to Chicago and St. Louis. The present earnings, in the dullest season ot the pear, pay over 12 per cent on the mortgage debt. The oan is nearly placed. f The small balance is now offered at 90 and accru- •dintere-t In currency,by Banks and Bankers uener- Jly, and 
HENRY CLE ITS dé Co.. 
Wall Hirfrf.Nr* VurU, 
aug23 W&S is wtt 
Ό amp9s Outline Maps 
fill for rxniiiiiiatioii, on request, and may be 
iturned if not satisfactory. Pronounced by all 
impetent judges the best r«*f peWinhed. Send 
r circular, or order a set ol the maps ior examina- 
an. 
ITWKMi A CO., Portland, 
sep4d&wli* AtfentM far Main·. 
Board. 
B ird tor horses can be obtained on .rea niable /—· 
a nt< 
uiMhiA» r n οι 
M^iSSS^ suar 




ST. J UG USTINE 
Boardicg and Day School 
FOR BOTS ! 
No, 45 lianlortb si., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11. For admission appiv t-» 
sepGdil KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, IUctor. 
FERNALD, 
91 3Ii<ltlle St„ 
HAS RECEIVED H la 
FALL GOODS 
From the New York Market*. 
Comprising some ot the best styles to l>e tound in 
the State, wh'ch I should be happy to show to the 
public aud make in any style garment that they may wa*t. 
1 charge nothing to show my Good*. Please call and examine before purchasing else- where. 








House Furnishing Goods I 
FOU SAL.E 
At a Bargain. 
HAVING concluded lo leave the city the tirst of october, 1 beg leave to draw the attention ot the 
public to the tact that I shall sell for the next tit teen 
days the stock ot Furniture, Crockery and House 
Furnishing Goods at my store 
No. 11 treble Street, 
At prises wlii<'h will dety competition. 
Also a good assortment ot 
Cook and Parlor Stoves ! 
which I shall sell tor cash, cheap. 
Kf~AU persons indebted to me will remember 
hat their Dills must be settled by the 1st of October. 
L·. F. HOYT, 
11 Preble street. 
Sept 16-d4w 
FOR 
New Dress Goods 
SHAWLS, 
Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
Frne Woolens for Men and Boys, 
....SUCH AS. ... 
English Worsted Coatings, Diago- 
nals, Oranites, Tricots, "West 
ot England" Cloths, Doe- 
skins, &c., &c., &c„ 
....CALL AT..,. 
HA ST if! AST BROS,, 
339 CONOR ES* STREET. 
sey21d&*vtf w3* 
TV Ε W 
DRESS GOODS 




Now offering at 
C. A. VICJKERY'S, 
153 Middle St. 
septl6-d2w 
Shawls, Shawls 
Splendid Variety I 
Juet in at 
.A. B. BUTLEK'8, 
154 Middle Street. 
NOW OPENING 
Dress Goods, Sash Ribbons, Neck Ribbons. Lace 
Collars, and Cuffs, Emb'd Sets, Hamburg Edgings, ali widths. Black Velvet Ribbons, one and two but- 
ton real Kids, in great varie'y : tl;e best one dollar Kids in town ; also lull liue Ladies' and Gent's Un- 
derwear very cheap, Also Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns. Worsted Articles, Worsteu Slipper and Cushion Pat- 
terns; also German Worsteds and Materials, &c all 
ot which will be offered as low as at any store m the city. 
Respectfully, 
aepI3tf A. B. ttUTLKR, 154 M idole st. 
For Sale. 
A Edark brown horse, live years old, weighs 925 ipounds, sound and kind, tree 
trom all vices or tricks, a good roadster, 
has been driven by a Lady the past season and willîtrot or pace at the will ot the driver. Price 
two hundred and twenty tive dollars. For particu- lars address 
sep23*t novl Μ. M., Portland, Me. 
If ο Capitalist ts too Mich. 
JVo Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Eartli Closet, wbicli In a substitute tor the water-closet or common privy, and places within tne reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the coun- try, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet, affording comlort, neat- ness and health. Send tor circulars to 
'Earth Closet 
CO., 





HENJjtY TA YLOR & CO., 14 an.l 10 Exehang treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine. 
oc3eodly 
Reduction of Prices J 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties J 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Club·. 
jy'Send for our new price list an-1 a club form will 
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a la»ge waging to consumers.and remunerative to club 
organizsrs. 
Xtie Cireat American Tea Company, 31 and 3.Ί Veney Street, New York. 
P. 0. Box 5643. sep22f4w 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a physic— It is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South American plant that has been used for many years by the medical faculty of those countries with woii- 
r'erlu) efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequal- ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Perfect 
Hemedy tor all Diseases of the 
LIVE It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OhS'l RU*'TiON OF INTESTINES. URINARY, UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS. POV- ERTÏ OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- TENT OR REMITTENT EE VERS. INFLAM- MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- GISH (IRi ULA ΤI ON OF THE BLOOD. ABS- CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, DYSPEPSIA, AGUE if FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to ihe public as a gaeat invigorator and remedy for all impurities of the blond, or for organic weakness with tbeir attendant evils. Fur the lore- going complasent 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy and should be freely taken in all derangements of the system. Silt gives health, vigor au.1 tone to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic temperameuts. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Piatt St., New York. Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price fcne Dollar per Bottle. Send ior Circular. 
sep22»4w 
ANTED—AGENTS ($40jM>r day)to sell ti.ë celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the "uiï dee-feed," makes the 
•LOCK STITCH," (alike on both sides,)and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing 
Macurne in tl.a market. A.l.tr«* -'OHNBON, 
Ul.A Κ Κ & CO., BoatoD, Mase., Pittsburgh, ra..cUi- 
jago, III., or St. LoQia, M^·. «eptiïtlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Coug,. when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? 
Thev are a sure cure far Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the l.uugs, Throat sud Β roi, dual Tubes. 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the efficiency ot thin invaluable medicine the following is selected. 
47 W'alipauseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.1 "For tlie last ten years I have been a great sutler 
er trom trequeut attacks ot Acole Bronchitis, ant] have never tound anything to relieve lue trom these attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets." 
Elizabeth T. Uoot.^ 
Π Λ ΤΤΓΡΤΛΛΤ Ι)0"'1 let worthlei,8 articles be (j £x U 1 i_Uis palmed oft on you, be sure you get only Well's Carboli Tablets. 
d.Q KEI.LOQU, Piatt St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent. SOLI» BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, i'ortlaucj, Me. juy2lt3m 
^x^Psychomancytbe^Sl^nuX 
the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis ot All hnman knowledge. Fsydiom mcy is the title ol a new work ot 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton, B. Α., giving lull Insiruction in the *citme of Soul 
Chatming and Psychologic Fascination ; how to ex- 
ert this woudertui power over meu or aniiaaW at will 
It teach· s mesmerism, how to become Trance or 
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spirituali.-m, Alche- 
my, Philosophy ot Omens & Dreams, Brigham Young's Ilarem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is the only book in the English lanauige proicssiug to teach 
this occult power, and is of immense advantage to Merchants. Lawyers, Physicians, and especially to Lovers, in securing the afteciions cl the opposite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Price by mail, in cloth. SI 25; paper covers, $1, for sab by ,1. B. Lippincott & Co. ; and Claxen, Rem sen & Co., Phila. 
Agents wanted tor his book, Medical Woiks, Per- 
fumery, Jewelry, &e. Samples tree to Agents on'y. For single col ics by mail,and levins to Agents, ad- dress T. W". Evans, Publisher, 41 So. 8th St, Phila., Pa. aug'2Ct4w 
8 O'CLOCK. 
sep4Mw 
—vit linn the dt'!i< «ι.1 a:ul rclVvihîiig CO?" ^ "--^/Vagïaii. ·>!' 2s:uttae Fui Mai Q-A 'ïtfs .nul Ik •5 ^  -- Indinpeuwuiiic to 
ΐ,^ jOlldl'Hf.c., *°*?. 0s*c tlt-iimn. Sold l»y lirugyrM* mid Dealer* In PEISFI ΜΕΙΠ 
KIFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma- terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to Great Western Gun'Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns ami revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents wanted. sep4-4w 
THKA-NECTAR 
Isa Fuie Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific 
TEA CO., 
Ρ Ο box 55( 6. y Church-Pt.,N.Y. 
Jg^Seud for Tliea M ectar Cir- 
cular. 
eei>4t4w 
ΦΟΟΠ For lst class Pianos—sent on trial—no tp^vsUag'ts. Address U. &. Piano Co., 645 Broad- 
way, Ν. Y. sept5t4w 
Wells' Carbolic Tablets, 
For Cough**, C'oltlM ami lloartscuee·. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
with other ettieient remedies, in a popular lorrn, tor the cure ot all Throat and Liung Diseases. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulceration ot the Throat are immediate'y 
relie^d, a*id statemrnts are constantly being sent to the i-roprietor of reliet in cases ot Throat difficulties 
ot years standing. 
Ο A ΤΤΊ'Τίΐ IVT Dont be deoived by worthless \J fx U I lUlM imitations. Get only Wells' Car- bolic Tablets. Price 'S5 Cts. per Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., Ν. Y. Send for circular. Sole A^ent for the U. S. 
sept5 (14w 
Agents Wanted lor the 
History of the WAR IN EUROPE 
It conti-ms over 150 tine engravings ot Battle 
Scenes and incidents in the War. aud is the only FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL his'ory ol that 
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprece- dented success selling trom 20 to 40 copies per day 
and it is published in both English and German. 
g ι Λ ITfPI/~\\T Interior histories are being 
V A U 1 Av/1-1 ci;culated. See that the 
book you buy contains ISO line engravings aud 
800 pages. Send lor circulars & see our terms, au«l a 
lull description of the work. Address, NAl'L 
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa. se,)t5t4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. 
This Book, an elegant Octavo Volume, containing •7*a t.oiYûo oiwl 1 l\K fi,.„t.nlnou .. ...... 
bausiiVe and Stai.dard work, eminently adapted to 
tlie times. It fully uneove.s the Koinish system trom jis origin to the present, lime. exposes its bai-e- less pretences, its irands, its persecutions, its gross immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, and civil and religious liberty; its shows its insidiaus 
workings which strongly tend to bring this ccuntry under lull Komisli control. Prosp ctus, and bo<>ks 
ready on application. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart- 
tord, Conn. sep8|4w 
9ΚΠΠ 1{etai'ed by one. Wanted agents to sell jpictures everywhere,Whitney & Οο.,Νογ- 
w h ieh, Ct. sep8t4w 
Picked up at Sea; 
SCHOONER Antelope of Newbury port,Capt Thos Thompson, picked up the 7ih iiist, at C 30 Α. M 
Boon Island bearing W by S 10 miles distant, a Mud 
Scovr, and towed her to this port, wliieh the owner 
can bave by calling on J. S. W1NSLOW & CO and 
settling salvage. sp9dtl(J 
Ξϋβϋβ 
Bi OIVG WHO HAS BEEN ΤΠΕΚΕ. 
As'rangely iascinating, powerlully written, and 
thoroughly reliable book. From anew standpoint 
and upon a subject ot vital and absorbing interest. 
In two parts. Showing the horrors ot the bai barous 
system of treatment in vogue m many prisons, and 
the advantages ot the system recently inaugurated 
in others. Together wiih a true and detailed account 
ot the maltreatment and cruelties practiced upon 
prlsoneis; also, shame laced criminalities with fe- 
male conviets, mutinies, muiders, starvings, whip- 
pings, hair-breadth escapes, sketches and incidents, 
narratives, pen pictures, sunshine and shade, illus- 
trative ot prison lite. Written by a Convict, iu 
a i;niivi« t,N Cell. In one vol, Û40 paues, over 50 
elegant engravings, madeexpressly tor this book. 48 
sample pages, sample illustrations, sent on applica- 
tion—or, a bound prospectus, tor 80 cents. C. F. 




T. S, ARTHUR'S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Oi?aiijie BIossoiun. 
This lascir.ating book? by the most popular ot liv- 
ing American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and d > great good. Splendidly illustra- 
trated, uniquely boond,aud universally praised by 
the press. For illustrated Circular ana terms, Ad- 
dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St, 
Boston. sep20t4w 
THE 
Novelty Clothes Wrioger. 
N.8.PHCIPS &. 
ACtNTS J^CHAMRÎRS ϋΤ. 
Nothing except the SewingMachine, ha«everbeen invented which so much relieves the labor ot the household as the Wringer. But its usefulness does 
not end here. The saving ot c'otliins» is ot much greater importance. It is often remarked that arti- 
cles ot tine texture, last twice as long when wrung in a Wringer as when wrung by hand. The Novelty has Cog-wheels on both ends. * * The rolls are al- lowed to separate treely at either end. These, be- 
sides other advantages which it contains, seem to be indispensable to a practical wringer —Nero York In- dependent. 
TheiNovelty Wringer.-Has become an indispen- 
sable institution in thousands ot families. And we 
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly merited—tor the Novelty evidently po-sesses all the requisites ot a iirst-class, practical machine. Indeei 
atter using one tor many monihs in our fami'y, we 
are prepared to indorse the Novcltv as unsurpassed 
(the laundress says uneaqualed,) by any ot the sev- eral waingers previously tried.—Moore*s Rural New- iorker 
Moid everywhere. Ν, B. PHEIjPN & CO 
Cien. Agfa. 102 Chamber»* St,, N. If. 
sepat4w 
Crumbs ο Comfort 
Patented November 1, 1870. 
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A. Β A RI LE IT & CO., Philadelphia. sept 10t4 w 
iirta:,*ru« Mr """I" w Nunnner luvigorator. 
Sold by all I>ruggi*l*. 
Prie«ï 
(lue Dollar· 
sept 19 d4wt 
Nervine 
ffm ψ0 A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 11 M ■ M lurnislied: expences paid: sam- /„■ l>les free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred ! ^4# KêL w^e< nep2(it4w 
RUPTURE 
Relieved ami Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and Compound. Office, 697 Broadway, Ν. Y. Send 10c. for book with photographic likenesses of cases before aud after fure. with the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters aud portrait. Beware or traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistauU 0fDr. ShilRMAn. He has no .AgeuW. 
A Profitable Business I 
Intelligent, active men or wamen, yonog or old, can have pleasant, larx^y jraying employment by taking an Agency lor any town in the United Stales, lor The Iioiig-liooliwl for IVVtiMter piece—The fro wiling Work of hiM Ijifc. 
Henrv Ward Beecher's 
LIFE op 
JESUS 
CHRIST. Sure to outsell any Book ever prospectus Book-* men™ ready, and territory will tie awarded In reliable Ακ· nts on early application. Terms iiber- ■il applv Ό J. B. Ford & Co., 27 Park Place.N Y.J ll'Broratleld St., Boston, Ma-s. ; er, 170 Slate street, Chicago. 111. seiWw 
Board. 
A FRONT KiXlM, I'lrnisbed or utilurnislieil, witU A. good board at 13 Myrtle street, sup20U 1 
MEDICAL. 
iUw. ti. H. «DUtïJK&, 
OAF Β ft KO.Nu AT HI· 
PRIVATE MEDICAL· ROOMS 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WH£JbUT h& <-an ο* oauauiteu privately, ana vit the utmost jonftdenee by tbe axloteU, a? àoore daily, from 8 Α.. M. to θ Γ. Μ. 
Dr. *■*. addresses those λ bo are suffering under the eftictioa of irivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible viue ot self-abnse. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
Α,ϊγγκκίΝβ a Citbk in all Uabjecs, whether of loiif «tindir.g or recently eontrocted, entirely removing til 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet^ f*ct an<1 PBBMASEMT OUSB. 
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to lhe 
»«3t of hi* long-standing and well-earned reputation arclshlng iaftclent w.*urenc»< of uis «kill and euO' 
oeee. 
C*utB*u lo iHe ?BMic, 
Every intelligent and thinking person must knew 
bat remedies handed ont for general us·» should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who·# 
Q»aratory studies flt. h'm for all the duties he must 1; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-?"?» purpfart Bp to be th* best in the world, whl^h are not orS-.î aeless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate ·1ν*3 I be particular in selecting 
hie physician, as it Is u lamentable yet ineontrover?5· 
ble fact, that man? syphilitic patiente are made mis- 
erable with rum4 constitutions by ynaltreatn-ont 
from inexperienced physicians in gênerai practice, for 
it tea point generally conceded by the best ayphilogru- àbers, that the study ana manr-gemen* of ihese oot a 
dlaints should engross the whole time or those who 
would be oempetent aod sncceesfu' in their treat· 
mdntand euro, fhe inexperienced genera* practi- 
tioner, having neith it opportunity nor titne to mak- 
h'mselt acquainted with their pathology, oommoBij 
Fir sues one system rt treatment, in most cases ruak- ig an indiscriminate use ο ; that antiquated and dan- 
g roui weapon, the Meronxy. 
M who hare committed an exoeni o? any ind 
he her it be the solitary vice oi' youth, or the tlnj- 
cg itbuke of rnipj laced confidence in msturer year?, 
βΚϋΐ£ tfOR AH d Ν Τ TOOT Β Hi HE A SON. 
Ihe Pains and Aobes, and Lassitude and Iîer?eî-i 
Prostration that. may follow Impure Coition· 
aie the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcere, fc» 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■L«WKm« *Λ·«ι»»ι*4ρ *;»» ·#?€*<**? e*» VStle 
fev t! wfcnfcr*? &£*«jrtaqL<*d1 
B'JUUg uvu u»uuu.u W1U1 VUJU£B1UUB IU SIOCD, ■ 
tornplaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientlflcaily and a perfect care war- 
run tea or no charge made. 
Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by on6 or 
more young men with the above diaeace, some of 
whom are afl weak and «rnaciatod as though they had 
I tie consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
feave it. All such case? field to the proper and only oorroct course of treatment, and in a short time art 
nade to r«Jolo· In perfeoc health. 
15®κ· 
There are man y men of tn© age or thirty who ax troubled with too frequent ovaouatlons from the bladj fter, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mea- 
ner the patient oannct account for." On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai- 
•umen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk· 
ieh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid ap^>ear- 
auce. There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause; which is the 
SECOND STAGE Or SEMINAL WEAKNESS 
I can warrant a perfect :ure in such cases, ana a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., ean do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tien of their diseases, end the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immeu ately, 
2 All correspondence strictly confidential an« vfill fet return· 1, If desired. 
Address: TiH. J. B. HÛGHES, 172 Cum bel land St., Portland. 
JÊT" Send a Btamp for Circular. 
Xlectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THK XiADlSS. 
i>H. Β Ο (it! Ε a particularly invites all Ladles, wu need a medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, wbicb they wll find arranged for thei 
tspecial accommodation. 
Dr. Η.'β Electlc Benovating Medicines are anrlvai- led in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating all 
iremale Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
terrain of producing relief m a short time. 
^TiADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
scructione after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and mar be takes 
With perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction#, 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
aul 18C5d&w Mo. 172 Çun.lierlar.d Street, Tori land 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it λ\ ill 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
of gre »t annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and diu: at tlieni, at every changing atmosphere they will 
si ill send their piercing darts forth like flashes oi 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. *J. Briggs, the well-kuown Chiro- 
podist has produced sate ami reliable remedies, Al- leviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
■ A vprr n^mnian α#αΛ*·ϊ.-»»« tlia>a Κα.ηη» ν..* 
persons "wlio are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod oi tlieir "ie. The disease exists in small tumors 
in the rcctum or about the auus, which are divided 
into, Hist, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: wheu without, and around the anus, ex- terna1. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed b'eeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; ami excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothiny equals liRKlCSS9 PILE REMEDIES 
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C., 
Ηεαραοπβ.—Tbeieie in every class ot society vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia from varicus couses. Over excitement ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many causes as sugereis. Dr. J. Briggi*' A lie van tor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgi;i. 
This wonderlul iemedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, and is sfci'l on its mission ot inercy. Sold by M. S. WHITTIEK, Junction of Free and 
Congress sis, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 34H Congress st., GRO. C. FIlYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MAKK DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PKHK1NS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. nol7-dly 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A. positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Coin ρ a nts, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure siatej 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL URUGG1STS. 
PRICE 541 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L.C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 




ALL sufle ring with that disgusting disease. Ca tarrh, a re informed 'hat there is a cure within 
their reach, m DR. II. P, EVANS, French Catarrh Remedy, cures all trouo es arising troui 
uatarrh, such as neatness, Dizziness, Headache, 
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal poly- 
pus, Dimness ο < sifeht. &c. Purities the breath and 
prevents Consumption^ For Sale by aM Druggists. Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Wholesale an i Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where all or- 
ders must be addressed. 
auglld&wly A. 0. WILKLNS, Agent. 
OR. H. J. J OURDAINf 
PROPRIETOR Ο» THK 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomv.Boston. 
HAS Just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases ot the reproductive system, with remarks on rqpiTiage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with fnil instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain's Consulting Office, 
61 Haucvcb Street, Ββ·ι·η, Ms». JunlMlyT 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIA MOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., Ν. T. 
Which are now offered to the pubï*c,a»e pronounce by all the celebrated Opticians ol tne worl«i to be th 
MOiT PEBFECT 
Nat oral .Artificial help to the human eye ever kno* 
They are ground under Ibeir own sunervisi 
from lhinute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai, derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot the»" hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific l'rinciple on which thev are con- structed brings I he core or centre ol the fens direct 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ot sight, dizziuess, «Sc., peculiar to all others in use. 
J hey are mounted in the best manner, In frames ol the best quality of all materials used foi that pur· ose. 
(yf^Thair finish and durability <*inot be surpas- sed. 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing J:* trade mark < t> stamped on every lrame. J. A. MKRR1LL& Co., 
139 Middle Street, jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Port- land, Me., trom whom they caa only be obtained. These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice eepl3d£wly 
RAILROADS. 
$5.00 SAVED 
By purchasing ticket» via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
FOB 
OAIIFORINIA, 
Or any other point in the 
OK EAT WEST. 
Γ 1>ο not be deceived by "Old reliable oftice," or "beet routes" advertised by other parties, but call 
at Giand Trunk Offi -e under Lancaster Hall, or at the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago. D. H. BLANCHAKD'S, oppo. Treble Mouse, 
No. 282 Congress s»r>-et, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, sept25dtf Baugor, Me 
Portland & OKdeusburg K. R 
On and atterfThUTSlay, Sept 14lh, and 
further notice, trains will run a9 tollews : 
A. M. P. M. P. M. Leave Portland, 7 40 1 30 5 30 Leave N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and 1.30 Ρ M from No 
Conway will be treight trains with passenger car at- tached. 
Ntage» Connect 
At South Windham, daily tor North Windham, Casco. Kaymond, and Naples.* At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standisli Corner t At Steep Falls daily, tor Limington and Limerick ,t At East Bald\λ i '.'lies '. Thursdays and Satur- days tor Sebagoaiid Sf.iîh ι.,ι ut ou t At Brow η fi eld «i.ii Denmark, and Bridgton, and on Tuesdays, Thux^ia^s and Saturdays ior East Fry e burg, t 
At Frveburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellt * via 7 40 a. m. 
1 via 1 30 ρ m. 
Stages leave North Conwav, dkily tor tilen House and Crawfjri House. 
Mtcaiuer Mobago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord, connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 ρ m train daily. Travelets by 5 45. A M from North Conway will con- nect with the 9 15 À M Portland to Boston arriving 
>u uuoi.'i. ... icaoou tv ruunai Willi IHfJ I'M spring- field rouse or Sound Steamers lor New York and the 
Souty. The 12 00 Ρ m train irom North Conway connects in Portland with the 3 30 ρ m tor Boston, whi<-li connecis with the 9pm for New York 
via Sho e Line er Springfield. 
The l.?0PM tiain trom No. Conway, arrive* in Portland in time .or steame-s to Boston, arriving in Boston in seasou tor all early trains south aud west. Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- timore ai.d Washington tor sale at North Conway. Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. It. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
fi^T^No Freight received at the Freight House iu Poitland altei 5 o'clock V M. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through ltouie to Boston via 
Rochester. 
gaaaHBEgar UN AND AFTER WEDNESDAY.Aug 1871. pi?8enger trains leave* Port- land at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Roches- ter with Boston & Maine Raihoad tor Boston,via Do- ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern Railroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls,)Portsmouth and all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Woîfborougb. Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad ior South Milton, Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho 
arrivai of morning trains from Lake Winnipis jogee and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 Ρ M, tor Merrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- hani, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, Centre Waterboro.' South Waterboro', Alfred, Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 ρ m tor Morrill's, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River. 
Lea?e Rochester at 7.40 a m. ami 6.40 ι» m tor East 
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Alfred, South Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, and Portland. 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. Liniington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonnj Eagle and Limmgton, daily. 
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newfielo. Parsonstleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alterna re days. At Center Waterborough ior Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate stations 12/20 P. M. 
I^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and interme- diate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick, Newlield, Parsonfield an I Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights to and trom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroad and Boston <& Maine Railroad, and their branches at rates corresponding w ith the above roads. 
THOS. QU1NBY, Sup't. Portland. July 22, 1871. 
liostnn. & Mu i t? ρ 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through Une lo Bouton, New York, Lake 
WiiiuipiNcogcc, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
reroraaron Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 30*, 3.45, 6$, P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woltboro,aud Center Har- 
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 P. M. 
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. It K. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. fit· 
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 6$, P. M. 
For Milton ami Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30·, 3.45 P. M. From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebuntr, Biddeford, Saco, Scartoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- bunk. Biddeford, Sajo, Portland, χ.30. 8.30* A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 Ρ M. 
NOTE—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the 9.15 Α M train connects with the 3 Ρ M Springfied Kout^and Sound Steamers tor New York and the South, 'llie 3.30 Ρ M train with tne 9 Ρ M train for New York via snore Line or Springfield line. 
UEIT^Freight Trains between Portland and Boston daily. 
jjPâssenger station in Bostou, Haymarket Square. * Fast Express. 
$Uu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERIUTT, Sup't, PAYSON TUCK EU, Agent. Boston. 353 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtt 
ΕΑΗΓΓΚΚΝ 
AND 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth II R, 
SliniMEB ARKAMJKTIKNT. 
Comuicucing Itifouriav, Junr^iib, I8T1· 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily, Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) *1.00 a. m., t6 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., $3.30 p. 
m., t3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40 a. 
ni., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m $0 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Biddeiord for Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at 5.20 p. m. 
Portsmonth tor Portland 110.00 a. m.. $10.40 a m.t t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m. The 6.00 p.m. trains If ο m Port laud and Boston 
run via Eastern R. K., Monday's. Wednesday's and Friday's,and via Boston and Maine Ii. it. Tuesday's, Thursday's and Saturday's. 






Supt. P. s. & P. K. R. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
ISUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
nypTnTffgro ON and after July 54, next, 1871 pas- liWH^^Pisenier trains will leave Portland, (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M.lor Lewiston and Auburn, and on arrival ol tiains trom Boston,a. 1 10 P.M, tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan. Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From Portlaud & Keu'iebec depot trains for Bath, 
Augusta.Lowiston, and all intermediate stations,will 
leave at «ί.00 A. M., ami 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast. Farmington, and all 
intermediate stat'ons, at J.00 P. M., and the night 
express with Pullman Sleeping «Jar attached tor 
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on arrival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) for Wa- 
tervillt, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston, leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec | 
L»C|MU ill· £.«>U Λ, »I.,D.VUA. HI.HI1UO.10 Ά 01 ., ΙΟΓ 
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- 
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 Α. ΑΙ., and Ironi Bangor, 
Dexter, Behast j»nd all otber stations at 3 P. M., and 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and 
Bath at 9 A. M., and troin Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- 
fast, Dexter and Farminglou at 3 P. M. 
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The t rains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M. (Grand Truuk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through 
to Mattawamkeag game night. 
KOWLN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. jun6tl 
GRAtiG TRUNK RAILWAY 
OV CANADA. 
▲Iteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARKANGHMENT. 
On (nul atter Monday, .lane 5, 1871, 
Trains will run as follows: 
assenger tram at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris 
Bryants Pond. Bethel, Gcrham. Northumbt rland, N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montréal. 
Mail Train ι stopping ai all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at Ι.ΐυ Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate 
Stal ions at f».00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows: 
( From Montreal. It-land Pond, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at· 2.50 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
ΗΓ* Sleeping Cars ou all night Trains. 
(I The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that person- al) miles* notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol [ One passenger for everv $500 additional value. C. J. RR ΫDffFS, Managing Dirtetct* Η. Β AIL R Υ, Loral Superintendent. 
Portland, «fun. 5th t«ït. oc27isl w-osff 
ELIAS Β OWE 
Sewine: Machines 
AND BUTTERICK'S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMEE 4 WILDER, 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. Jyitf 
For Sale. 
F^KRROl'YPE ROOMS No. 2S3J Congress strict Poitlanii, Me. A good bargain it sold within fifteen days. seplOtf S. T. 11AMMKTT. 
STEAM BR S. 
dhfeCUNARn LINE 
OF MAIL STIC ΑΜΕ liS 
TO SAIL 
DIRECT Ι'ΚΟ» HONTOIV 
roB 
QIHENMTOH'Iv'anU LIVERPOOL. 
SIBERIA. Saturday, Sept 30. 
CALABRIA, Saturday, Oct 7. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17. 
TARIFA. Tuesday, Oct Î4. 
SAMAKIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
Cabiu ίβΟ ttold. 
Steerage $34 Currency. 
tS""Pii»eeiigi>r.s embark at tbe Cuuard whart, Eau! 
Boston. 
FKOtl NEW YOKK 
On WEDNESDAYS, I On SATURDAYS, 
as lollowt: aslollows: 
CHINA SeptS7| A BYSSINIA... .Sept 30 RUSSIA Set 41 TRIPOLI Oct 7, 
;t,A »A η BATAVIA Oct 14. ϊ£°Α.· Oct. 18 ΡΛΐίΙΉΙΑ Oct 21. SCOriA Oct 25 ALUEK1À Oct 28. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wedoe&lay Steamers, •iicoiia & Russia excepted 
Cavryiug 
Only Cabiu Passengers 
FIRST CABIN. 
RlngleTtcket... .$100 Gom 
Return Tickets.. 2a) Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Single Ticket $*o Gold 
Return Ticket®.. 150 Gold 
Bj Saturdays Steamers 
Carrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers 
FIRST CABIN, 
Sin -I- Ticket. .$80 Gold 
Return Tick ets.lf>0 Gold 
steekaok. 
$30 Currency. £ 
♦Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
First Cabin. 
Single, $130 Gold. 
Return, $2.*>0 Gold. 
Second Cabin. 
(Single, $H0(}*ld Return, $150tiold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE Ρ A 88 AGES From Liverpool, Glasgow, Qucenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New V ork, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to alt parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPAN Y'S OFFICE. feO STATE STREET, BOSTON 
JA.T1FN ALEXANDER, A|'l, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
T. MrtiOWAI*. 
Ε ALL HI VER LINEt 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash ington, and all the principal pointe 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Ta··!··, Fall Hirer aad Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in Ν Τ tree ot charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4.30 Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 :ίθ Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York «;oing West and South, and convenient to the California Steam er β. 
"To Mhipper* ·Γ Freight." this Line, with its new and extensive depht accommodations id Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about β A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.4ft A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, cornet ot Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed) from Pin 30 Worth Hirer, toot of Chamber 
St, at 5.4IO Ρ η. 





^ On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris sta- 
■ » W ration. Carriages lrom tlie House at every train. 




White Mountain Aotcfi. 
Better fitted and conditioned tlian before. This 
famous Mountain resort is now open for tbe season. 
jun17 3m JTREftCH, COX & CO. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
ENDALL'8 MIIX8, 
BY RANDALL ANDKKWN, 
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Dam- 
fuiscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
Β3ΓΆ good Livery Stable is connected with tbe 
House. mr24dtt 
Professional Notice. 
DR. J. JACQUES, 
LECTUHEK ON 
Anatomy, Physiology and Science, 
Informs bis friends and patients that he has opened 
an office for the practice ot his profession at 
IS Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, MF. 
where he may be contldential'y consulted, more espec- 
ially in all those cases ot diseases and debility tor tbe 
treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. Jt is 
too well known that hundreds sutler from the eflects 
ot early indiscretiou and seek in vain tor relief. Fcr 
none but the educated Physician who has made 
tbese subjects a speciality is' likely to succeed in re- 
storing the patieut to health and strength, 
Dr. Jacques after many years practice begs to an- 
nounce his treatment is eminently euccessiui in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor, 
Depression ot spirits, Painful dreams, Loss ot appe- 
tite, Memory &c., and having hid great experience 
during an extensive practice and received h gb hon· 
ers and testimonials lor his superior treatment ot 
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad 
j vice he is enabled to usure a s tfe and speedy cure. 
The Doctor particularly invites those patients 
whose CM6S may have been neglected or DfOB unced 
incur able at ojce, to place themselves under his care, 
assuring them th it all that science, -kill and long 
practice can accomplish will be at their service. 
He dis inctly states that no case will be 
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaran- 
teed. All letters containing the usual consultation 
fee IB, and fully describing,the case will be itnmeui- 
ately attended to. 
Hour- ot consultation from 10 in the morning til 
2, and 5 till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BROWN ST Κ Ε JUT, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
d 3m sepl'i 
JtlCUAKDSON'S 
Irish Linens, Damasks. 
Linen Cambric 
Handekerchiefs, &c. 
We1 feel ourselves called on again to [Camion 
C'ou«MUM»r· against the indiscriminate uw ot Irish 
fabrics made up to imitate our goons in told, trade- 
mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them, 
that their only safeguard is to bee tnat the authentic 
seal of our tirin, 
J. N. RICHARDSON, NONM& OWDKN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determined to conflue ourselves, as heretofore, to 
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strong- 
est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform 
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleach- 
ed uiiuer our own superintendence:—the ':onsumer 
will be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear 
which the genuine gocds have always afforded. 
J. N. RICHARDSON, «ON» Se OWDKN. 
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871. je27d3m, 
FISHERMEN ! 
TW1NFQ ΑΝΠ NCTTtwr _ __ _____ — » >I11Uj 
Al J If UFA CTREir.fi 
WM. E. HOOPER Λ· SO\N, 
Send lor price-list. Bnliinorr, Md. jel4 illy 
NOTICE. 
•ifTIHΕ Portland Drv Dock and Ware-Rouse Co." X have leaned their Docks and other pto|»erty in Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year Iron « Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during sakl time the Company will not hé responsible tor anv debts contracted in their name or on their account, unless authorized or approved by the President ot the company. CHAS. A. LAM BARD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. Portland, January '28th, 1871 JudOtt 
FOR SALB. 
THE subscriber cfters tor sale hie Carpenter shop, 26 χ 60 feet, three stories high, with shed attach- ed 25 χ 40 feet ; the building is well lighted and can be titled very easily for meet anything desired; is in as pood location as can be tcr business. Also one horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing ma- chine, one jig *aw, tbree circular saws, arbv rs and benches, slutting, belting, pullies, Arc. Also a quan titvot ba«s and pine lumber, office desk, table, stoves, &c, a'I oi wuieli will be gold cheap. Enquire at No 16 Green street or at No 4Cr >ss st. 
sepfdtl J. C. PETI'ENGIL 
Coal by the Cargo ! 




■«β, MTOVK Hd l'HK«TJII'T COAI. 
By tlii* ιΜΓίο at tin· yory lowest market price, de- livered ou hoard at place ol shipment, and will pro- cure yessels t> transport the fame when desired. 
KtlW A MTI'RDIVAKT, jy?5dtt 1ΐ9 Commercial st. 
Wood, WoodI 




OOP hoard with plaaaant room» V ., 
Mpett 
^ theapir; 0bUln· 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON, 
The new anil supei .or sea-»oins A steamer» JOHN BROOKS, «l* *71 -iTlVv MONTKKAL, having Wn tittle* ji il ii ιί jA ΙΔ> α ι» at great ei|*}ns. with η lar/s m her of beautiful State Wooer, y, will run the season as follows : «**3* Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'en. t· ind Io«11a Wharf, Bouton, every dav a» 5 o'clock Ρ M, (Sunday· excepted.) Cabin tare, ............ · .WI Reck, l.Oi I freight taken ai aiua'.· 
L. BILL1NOH A gen May 1,1869-dt! 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia, «— 
WEEKLY LINK. 
The liiiciHo Steawihli) CAR A ^,TJt\ LOTTA «.II ι,,., «U f. Wl.nr1 ·■ — ilnlAV vf v NITIIRDtV, Jji.'.—T" ",it 4 H. <1 lur 11 allia» ,|i. rect makiiiK clone conneotioo» with the Nov» s. otia R*li«av 1er Wlmlw.r. Trum. S»w (Ha-;· » <■ ·ι.| pieton.an.l with Allan'· Mail Steaniur* lor Queen»- 
πrnln^w.l't .pave Domini in Wharf, Halllax »τ- "Sirssi '-»"«.·«·» 
For fnrfher into,in ·ti..τλ apply to L. MILLING* 
^'rtp'sM1'"1'0' JOHK ΡΟΚΤΚΟΠΒ, Aient, 
Λ>\ν Une of Htciimn'N 
^^^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A1 side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. K. Soule Com· 
mander, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, lor Yar- 
mouth, N. S., every Mo'i lay, at β p. tu., leave Yar- 
mouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. iu con- necting at Yarmouth with Steamer "ΛΙ A. Starr,' and Davidson's Line of Coaches, lor Halifax and all intermediate ports. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ot Steamer, I In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastnn I anil·.η Ixxaril r.» PnrHun.l w;. 
«JOHN POKIKOUS, Agent, ap24 Portland, Maine. 
WALDOBOHO λ DAMAtti*- 
COTTA, 
MdflMUR A BRANGE.H ΚΛΤ. 
Tlie steamer CI1AS. HOUGH- 
TON, Capt. Allien Winchenbach, Master, will leave Atlantic Wliart loot of India Street, Portland 
eveiy Weâ&efiay· κ ♦'· <>νι· uk A. i.t toi Waidoi.o- boro, touching ai Roothbay and Hound Point, ana every Saturday, a* 7 A IV1lor Dainariscotta, touch- lug at Boothbav auo H<»dgdon's Mills. Ke urning. will l«*ave l>amariscotta every Monday at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrival 01 Stage iron» Rockland; a-d Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o'- clock A. M.. touching at Intermediate landings, con- necting willi tbe Boston Boats at Portland, and with tlie Boston and Maine and Kastern Itadroads, arriv- ixi·/ in Portland in season lor passengers to take the ail ci noon train tor Bos on, 
Through Tickets sold ai the offices of tbe Br.«ton and Maine and Kaste η Kai.roads, and on boar lie Boston Boais. Freight received alter one o'clock on days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by anj Other route. 
Inquire of HARKIS, ATWOOD & CO 
145 Commercial Street. Portland, May 8. 1871. aprlS 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D U 
8teams hi d Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from eri<! I of Central Wharf, Boston, Tuesdays fand Saturdays at 12 m., tor NORFOLK 
UAL TLMOKK. 
Steamships:— 
·' William Lawrence." 
" George Appold." 14 Wilham Kennedy. 
"McClellan" Cant. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg anl Richmond, by river or tail ; and by tbe Vu. if Tenn Air Line to all joints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala bama and (Jeoraia; and over ibe Seaboard aun fin nokt II. It to all points in Λ orlli and South ( a rot ma by the Bolt, if Ohio li. It. to Washington and a places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger accoi todations. 
Fare including Berth aru Meals to Norfolk$ 12.50, tune 48 hours; to Baltimoie f !5, time tift houi». Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore t>"> hours. For further information apply to E. SAM Ρ S ON, Agent, June2tf 5.1 Central Wharf, Boston, 
Summer A rra η qem ent 
Fnr»t and l'rfi|{lif« Kcdutrd 
INSIDE LINE_T0 BANGOR 
Three Trip» Per Week Î 
First 1 rip of the Season ! 
THE STEAMER 
^ CITf OF Klfll.tlOMD 
OAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, toot οι State Street,every MONDAY,{WEDNESI>AY and FRIDAY F.v-mugi at Ιϋ o'clock, or ou arrival ot 6o'clock P. M. Exprès* Train from Boston, 
for Bangor, touching at Rocklau Lincolnville, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sand / Voint,. Bucks- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. 
'ill Uorro 
WEDNESDAY, and FBI DAY im ή In*, atVnYfocli touching at the above uumeil lano.ii:gs, arriving at Portland in time to connect with Γ» o'clock Ρ M. Ex- 
press Train lor Boston. 
Fares irom Portland to Roekltid, Camden auf Lincolnville $150. Beltnst, Seat soott and Sand* Point $2 00. Bucksport, Winter] ». t, Hampden and Bangor $2 50. 
For further particulars inquire >1 HOSS & STUK- DIVANT, 170Commercial St.,or 
CYKUS STURD1VAN", General Agent. Portland Juue 1st 1H71. JuuViti 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport,Calais ai.rt St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR Α *D HALIFAX 
Summer Arratgem?)tf. 
Three TJiIl>S~Pi;It WEEK 
On ami aller MONDA Κ 
July 3 the sieameM or "In- 
ternai ijnal Line will leave 
Kadro Ai wh.iri toot of State 
ιxmj- mm^\SSKkr Mr et every Monday Wednesday and Friday at 0 Ρ M. lor Eastport and St John. Returning will lea\ St John and Eas.· 
port on the same days. 
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown for St Andrew» and Jalais and wnh Is H. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houdon. Connecting at St John with steamer tor Frederioktou and with steamer Empress tor Digbv ami Annapolis, theuc· by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With Ε. Λ Ν. Α. Kailway'or She iiac and intermediate station». At Shediac with steamer tor cliarloitetown P. Ε. I. 
ΈΜΓFreight received on days of sailing until 4 ο C'ock P. M. 
jun24-new1w A. R. STUBB3, Ajjent. 
Su m m er A rrangem en t 
VNIIVE LIME TO 
MT. ΏΕ8ΕΆΤ 
AlfJ) MAC HI AS. 
TWO TKIPS PEU WEEK. 
The tavorite Steamer LE WI S- 
TON Capt. Charles Deering, will •eave Railroad Wharf. Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve'ng* at 10 o'clock, or on arrival of Express Train from Boston, (commencing on the 16th iust.) for Rockland. Cystine, 1» er isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge Jonespoct and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday and Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing 15tb inst) touching at the above named landings. The Lewistou will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. De- 
sert ) each trip irom «1uue 20 to September 15th, in addition to her usual lauding at Souih-Weet Har- bor. 
For turther particulars inquire ot 
ross & bTUKinv \nt, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIY ANT, Uen'l Ag. t.f. Portland, May, 1871. my IQtt 
U Ο Η Τ Ο IN 
PHIL A ÎrËLPJUlA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wednesdav48aturdaj 
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m. From Pine street Wharf, Philadel- phia, at 10 a. ui. 
insurance one-halt the rate ot sail* ing vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN Do I .LARS 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WIIITNKV A NAMPNOIV, A«nil>, 
jn23-ly TO l.ouv Wharf, Kooiou. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARBAVflïu»wii 
àv 
Hem I- Wo<»kly Line I 
Steamers Dirlgo and Frinconi>», will -^—E^—^until farther notice, run a* follows; ■iBSflfiS! Leave Gaits Wtu.r ι, Portland, every MONDAY Hint 1HUKSDAY, Ht \ I*. M., and leave Pier 38 Ε. K. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a» 3 P. M. 
Tbe Dirigoand Kranconla are fitted up with tins accommodations lor passfiigers, making this· the most convenient and comfortable \oute tor traveler· between New York nd Maine. Passage in State,Room $5 Metlseifia. Qooob i'orwar«ie«l to and irom Monueal, Quebec, Halil.ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper! are requested to semi their freight to tlie Steamer! as earl? an 4 p. m, on the uays they leave Poftlaid, -For freight or passage apply to UKNHY FOX, Malt's Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMKS, Pier 38 Κ. H. New York. Mav 9-dtf 
ScIimoI Vacation 
-y OFFERS AN OPPORTIINI I'Y m the Young to receive such f réarment and 'lir ineiru«tlons a* the r teeth require, 'lhe children should visit the dentist an often one in three months to insure a regular and healthy development ol lhe teeth. 1 would urge more attention to the children β teeth than is generally given, espeeia iytO be de- ciduous, or tirst teeth; give them a.- much nt»ei'i«»n at least a:·» is given to their dress. Do t hi*, and in y word to it. there will be, in alter yeaie, but uni* occasion for artificial teeth, 
rt. ieli. It should uot be forgotten that Niirow* y if administered daily for extracting te« »h. * greatest path-faction by n »j ο P. Mcalastkb, d. p. «·. 74 Free Street, Portland, 
Try Me ajid Fro re Me 
eepti 
